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SCPlt&B: 

To the Worfhipful 

OF 
iiV-JO , ui . i ■ 'i ; ;;■ ■; ■ . > .; .} ■* ■ 

W ARKWO R.T H in the County 
of NORTHAMPTON, Efq; Grace, 
Mercy, and Peace be Multiplied. 

Worfhipful Sir, IT hath been heretofore accounted a happinefs 
to d6 fomething that was worthy to be Writ¬ 
ten, or to write fomething that was worthy 
the "Reading; and although I have not at¬ 

tained any, ofthofe two, yet, I doubt not to fay, I 
have in the following Trad: writ fomething that is 
worthy to be Pradifed; although by thofe that are 
of the lower Orb. Sir, I have many years fmce had 
the advantage and opportunity, in your Worfhips 
Service,- to-St-udy-and .Practice the Art of Plantings 
Grafting and Gardning0 to which I was naturally in¬ 
clin’d j as alfo being in fome meafure countenanced 
and affiftedby your Worfhip, as indeed you did all 
your other Servants that had any inclination or en¬ 
deavour to the Pradice of good Husbandry ; as al¬ 
fo having found your Worfhip rather as an Indul- 
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The Epfile Dedicatory. 
gent Father, than a Matter tome, I being thus ob¬ 
liged to your Worihip, in token of thankfulnefs, I 
have presented this Trad: of the Art of Planting 

Grafting and Gardning; being very plain, but yet 
fure and full diredions to all the aforefaid purpoies, 
defiring your acceptance, together with your Coun¬ 
tenance and Protedtion; for if I may be my own 
Judge, the Tradt is performed with lo much Sin¬ 
cerity and Exadnefs, that I hope your Worihip 
will have no caufe of being afhamed to own the 
Protedion of it. Thus begging pardon for my 
boldnefs, I reft, 

Tour Worjbfs 

mojl humble Servant\ 

Leonard Meager. 



TO T H E 

REA 
Friendly Reader, f 1 Having feen divers Books pretending to the Art of 

Gardning and Planting y and ohferving the mojl of 

them very much to fall Jhort of- jure and particular 

Pules to the purpofey whereby a learner might benefit himfelf 

1 having aTallent to improve5 I thought by this under¬ 

taking 1 might advance it, and breaking through the many 

difficulties that lay in my wayy efpecially want of time? be¬ 

ing always neceffitated through Labour and multiplicity of 

Bufinefsj together with the want of Learnings whereby fuch 

abujtnefs might be made more acceptable jor at leaf lefs con¬ 

temptible ) at lajl 1 arrived to what I here have prefented 

to your View j namely the three principal parts oj Garden¬ 

ings comprehending both Profit and Pie afurey that is to fayy 

the Art of Planting and Graftings &c. and raifing all forts 

of St ocks and Pruit-beanng Shrubs and Treesy with their 

SeafonSj Ordering and Husbandring from the firjl to the 

laji. Alfo the Art of' Kitchin-Gardmng y both for the 

raijmg oj all ufeful Sallotsy Herbs and Rootsy for the 

Kitchiny with their PreferVation and Husbandry fully fit 

down. And la fly y the ordering oj the Garden of Plea- 

fur ey with divers forms of Knotsy Plat-formsy and Wil¬ 

der nefs-w or k-y the ordering of all forts of Flower sy 

alfo a little concerning Arbors and Hedges in Gardensy 

with 
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with fome other things Very ufeful for all forts to he ac¬ 

quainted withy that' have to do with Gardens and Flow¬ 

ers. All which I have Jet down Very plainly without 

any deceitful Drefs and mnecejfary Flourijhesy thereby 

it may become Very ufeful for all forts of PraShtionerSj yea 

though of Very weak^ capacities. I believe had I been as 

flight in my Rules or Directions, as many before me have 

beeny l might have pafjed the more quietly; but being other- 

wife ? 1 muf expeffi the fnarls at leaf of covetous felf 

endedj—What faults or mi fakes there may happen to be 

in the Trail} I can ajfureyou is not wilfulj and f all up¬ 

on Information be ready to amend them. 
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Englifh Gardner. 
Of the Order and Manner of raifing all forts of Fruit-Trees± 

with the feveral ways of Grafting, Inoculating, Plantings 

Pruning, and Husbandring them upon aU Occafions. And 

Firjl, of the raifing all forts of Stocks for the aforefaid pur¬ 

pose : together with the feveral Seafons for every neceffary bu- 

finefs therein. 

IN the choice of ground to plant a Nurfery of Fruit- 
Trees upon, let it be luch as is of a plyable nature to be 
Wrought upon, not fiibjed to the extreams either of wet 
ordrinels, neither very ftony or gravelly, noraftrong 

and clammy Clay, which is of a cold nature, and requires 
much labour to work upon it; and befides, is apt to con¬ 
vert what Manure you beftow upon it into its own nature in 
a fhort time, without continued fupply. The beft Soil for 
luch a ground, and thofe that come near to it, is ftore of 
Chalk, Coal, or Buck-allies,with the dung you beftow on it, 
which will caufe it to work better,and be one means to pre¬ 
vent chopping and cleaving, which this natur’d ground is 
lubjedt unto in dry weather. A wet ground may be helped 
by Drains, Ditches, or Ponds, being difcreetly contrived, 
as alio by laying your Beds or Quarters pretty high and ri¬ 
ling into the middle, the better to (hoot off the water. And 
the fame forts of dung and foil will be fit for this kind of 
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T The Englijh Gardner. 
ground as well as for the former. A courfe Gravel is altoge¬ 
ther unfit for this employment,except you change the nature 
of it, by railing it of filch a thicknefs as may make it for your 
purpofo with any fort of Earth which is apt to be wrought 
upon, and may yield nourifhment to what yoti plant there¬ 
on. Alfo if your ground be very dony, your bed way will 
be to dig and pick out what ftones you can, at lead the big- 
geft, and to make a fupply either of Dung or Earth, that you 
may have at lead a full Spit deep of Earth to work upon (the 
more the better.) Other forts of courfe grounds there are, 
that by labour and cod may be made capable of bringing 
forth Trees to good purpofo. But I forbear to fpeak fur¬ 
ther of them at prefont, only take notice, that the bed forts 
ef ground for your purpofe, to plant, of make Gardens up¬ 
on, are a fine fandy Loam, or a fat Sand, or a fhort brittle 
Loam, or Brick-earth, or any good thorow Mould, be the 
colour what it will. The truth is, every man cannot have 
what is bed for his purpofo, and therefore mud endeavour 
to fupply the defe£t with good Husbandry. 

Of preparing the Ground, and [owing the Kernels and Stones of 
Fruit, either of Pears, Apples, or Crabs, &c. 

HAving made choice of a piece of ground, whereon to 
raifo your Stocks, the fird thing you are to do is to 

dig it very exa&ly, or dock it with a Mattax, if occafion 
require, and cleanfo it diligently from all roots, weeds and 
ftones, that may hinder the thriving of your Stocks, efpeci- 
ally from Couch or Twitch-graft, Nettle, or any other offen- 
five Weeds that are not eafily deftroyed by ordinary hand- 
weeding. But if it be a ground that hath been very much 
over-run-with bad weeds,as Twitch-grafs,c^r. it will be your 
beft way to dig it over a fecond time before you fow it, for 
it is a very hard thing to cleanfo foch a ground with once 
digging. Your ground being digged and cleanfod, and well 

en- 



The Englifh Gardner. 5 
enricht (for the heartier it is, the quicker will your profit be) 
then tread out one Bed or more,according as the quantity of 
(tones or kernels you intend to fow require, either of the 
(tampings or prefiings of Crabs, where Verjuice is made, or 
of Apples or Pears, where Cyder or Perry is made, or the 
Kernels of Apples or Pears, laved from Fruit otherwifo: but 
for my part, I do like the Stocks of Crabs and wild Peat| 
better for a Nurfory, and to graft on, than thole that are 
railed from bettet Fruits, altho thefe la ft indeed do (hoot 
more clear, and come fafter forward in ftock3 but the other 
are more hardy, and ordinarily make the better Tree (yet 
the other may do well.) You muft lift your Mould from the 
courfeft of the Drofs, that you may the better difcern how 
thick or thin to fow them : be (lire to low them in an indift 
ferent manner 3 not too thick, left they ftarve one another 3 
nor too thin, left they anfwer not your labour and coft, by 
reafon of their fmall number 3 and befides, what is wanting 
in your intended Crop, will be made up in Weeds 3 there¬ 
fore endeavour to keep a Mean: then cover them about two 
inches thick with fine Mould, having a care you leave none 
uncovered, left the Mice take your Bed, and dilappoint you 
of your Crop. After this manner you may fow Cherry- 
ftones, as I have often done with good fuccels3 or you may 
prick out your Kernels or Cherry-ftones one by one, about 
two or three inches or more a(under,they will come on fafter, 
and lave a year or more. Thus may you do with the Stones 
of Plums, Peaches, Walnuts, d^c. only letting them fome- 
what further alunder. You may likewife fet Nuts or Fil- 
berds, allb fweet-Briar. (But in fowing fweet-Bryar, and 
other luch like, you muft brake the Berries between your 
hands, which is thefureft way.) Acorns, Afhen Keys, Sica- 
mores. Haws, or the Seeds or Kernels of any other kinds 
of Shrubs or Trees. The Seafcn when this work is to be 
done, is anytime from the beginning of September till Chrift- 
mas^ or fooner, according to the time when every fort is ripe, 
onlyChefnuts muft not be fet fofoon, but rather towards 
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4 The Englijh Gardner. 
the end of February, or thereabouts, for the Froft is apt to ; 
kill them alfo. The Stones of Apricocks are apt to Spring 
too forward,and fo fobjeft to mifoarry by the Frofts coming 
on them being tender. Yet fome do uife another order or 
fafhion with their {tones and kernels of all forts, which is 
keeping them in Earth in Tubs, or fuch like materials 5 and 
then in February having prepared the ground, they fow them 
in Trenches, in like manner as Peafo are fown, only the 
Rows are nearer together. You muft take care that they do 
not fpire too much before you fow them, and fow not too 
thick. The truth is, I have pradifod this way of keeping 
the {tones of Peaches, and fuch like, until the Spring, and 
then fot them out about half a foot afunder,or more,in good 
Earth 5 thofo that did not chip,I did crack,and fot the ker¬ 
nels. Obforve that they are to be kept in the houfo in fome 
Cellar, or other convenient place, until your foafon comes, 
keeping them covered from the Mice. Alfo take notice, that 
if your Peach-ftones be put into earth any thing early, and 
the earth moift or damp,they will be fomewhat apt to fprout 
early, and therefore muft be fot out betimes. But this incon¬ 
venience happeneth, if it prove wet and cold, your tender 
fprouted Peaches or Apricocks are fubjed to rot and come 
to nothing, except you defend them from the forefaid incon¬ 
veniences. Another way I have ufed alfo with good fuc- 
cefs, which is, to keep my Peach-ftones in an ordinary way 
without earth, till the next Spring, and then cracking them 
by fotting them edge-long upon fome hard thing, after that, 
laying them in fome convenient place,with a laying of mold, 
and a faying of kernels, fo keeping them from overmuch 
moifture, but giving them all the advantage of the Sun, in 
which cafe a little moifture was requifite^ and when they 
were well fprouted,the weather being moderately dry, I fot 
them in their order, fome will fpire a month or two before 
others: I have fet them out mMay0 which have been fit to 
inoculate the fame Summer. That which comes next to be 
lookt after,is the keeping them clean from weeds at all times, 

which, 



which, if fuffered to grow to any bignefs, will ftarve your 
Stocks 5 befides you can foarce pull up a great weed, unlefs 
you pluck up your young Stocks with it. Take notice, that 
if you have the ftones or kernels of any choice fruit, of 
which you defire to have fruit quickly, then take fome buds 
even of the fame years growth, if of a Peach orNe&arin, 
and inoculate on fome convenient Stock, or if of other fruit, 
you may bring it to pafs the fecond year at furtheft, and fo 
have your defire. 

Of the Seafon and Order of Planting out of young Stocks. 

AFter your Stocks are of two years growth, or after the 
firft year, if they have thriven luftily, you may take 

up the forwardeftfor all of them if you pleafe: but ufoally a 
Bed of Stocks that’s fbwn indifferently thick, will yield a 
fupply of Stocks for three or four years drawing, if you 
firft take only the biggeft and raoft thriving, fuffering the 
reft to grow bigger. And now having prepared a piece of 
ground, which ought to be well dug, and enricht with good 
rotten dung or foil, then fort out your Stocks $ thofe that 
have good fpreading roots, cut the ends of every root pret¬ 
ty near, and the tops within foven or eight inches of the 
root, unlefs you defire to leave fome of the ftraiteft to run 
up to ingraft or inoculate, about ftandard or heading height, 
and then where you intend to plant them range a Line, and 
plant them in order feven or eight inches diftant one from 
another,alio wing three or four foot between every range of 
Stocks, or more, if you defire to fow any Herbage between, 
as Carrots, Onyons, &c. if not, three foot is wide enough. 
But as for thofe Stocks that run with a down-right, or a tap 
root, top them as the former, and cut a good deal off the 
down-right root, and then in a Bed prepared range your 
Line, and fet them in order, fome what thicker both in rank 
and file, with a ftick,fuch as we ufo to let Beans with, which 
is a quicker way than with your fpade j before you forget 

not 



6 The Englifh Gardner. 
not to dole the earth to the roots: fo let them red till they 
have got fome good fpreading roots. Then yon may plant 
them out where they may be grafted, which may be after 
two years growth. You will find a great difference between 
a Tree that is planted (hallow, and hath fpreading roots, and 
one that hath a tap-root, or is planted too deep : the (hal¬ 
low hath ordinarily the beft ground,and the influence of the 
Heavens doth operate more fpeedily and effe&ually, which 
cauleth Trees to bear fruit beft and quickeft. And thus you 
may do with the fuckers of any kind, either of Pears,Plums, 
Cherries,&c. of which in a little time you may make a good 
improvement: After two years growth you may graft or 
inoculate many of them in cale they thrive well. It will be 
your beft way to let your Stocks for Pears or Apples be 
pretty lufty before you graft them, that then they may be 
able to (hoot high enough the firft year for their heading 
heighth. I have often found it inconvenient to graft ftocks 
too weak 3 though I know fome will graft them the fame 
year they were planted. Indeed it may fo chance amongft 
many, fome few may have fome indifferent fhoots 3 but I 
know, had they ftayed two years, they would have been as 
forward and handfomer Trees. Befides, there be feveral 
forts of Fruit, fuch as Pairmains, Winter-Queenings, July- 
flower Apples, <&c. that will not make a Tree worth your 
labour, if the Stock be not very lufty before you graft them, 
they do naturally (hoot fo weakly and crooked. Thus it is 
with divers forts of Pears, of which the Warden is one of 
the word to make a handfom graceful Tree of. Obferve 
this for certain,that generally thofo Stocks which have been 
railed from the Stone or Kernel, have better Roots than thole 
railed from Suckers, after they have been once planted,and 
the Tap-root cut pretty fhort. The next thing to be con- 
fidered, is the Seafon when this work of planting is to be 
performed, which is from the end of September to the end of 
February, or a little later, if occalion require: But if the Sea¬ 
fon be very dry, or the Sap very high, as it is fometimes at 
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that time of the year, in many forts of flocks and trees that 
are very thriving, flay till the ground be well moiflened, 
and then your flocks will rife with lefs labour and better 
roots, not being fo apt to break 5 or you may flay till the 
ftp be a little morehardned: but if not, I know no incon¬ 
venience in it, being you are to cut off the greatefl part of 
your flock. You may know your flocks or trees have done 
growing for that feafon, if your flock appear blunt, or on¬ 
ly having a bud at the top, but on the contrary, if there 
be very fmall and frefh Leaves, then the tree is yet growing. 
In taking the head of the feafon to plant your Trees, they 
will have taken new root, before the ground be much chil¬ 
led and cooled with wet and cold weather, and thereby 
will take root the fooner, and fo the trees will be the bet¬ 
ter prepared to fhoot with the firfl, which is oft-times as 
good as a year laved, they being Tree from mifoarriage in 
cafe of a very dry fpring, which many times deflroys fuch 
trees as are late planted. Take notice that Snow is as great 
an enemy to Trees as any thing (in cafe it lye long on the 
roots when they are taken up.) Alfo drying Winds are ve¬ 
ry bad. 

Thefe things following are apt to grow of Cuttings or 
Slips. 

As 
Codlings, 
Genetings, 
Brets, 
Some forts of Sweet¬ 

ings. 
Genet- Moyles, 
Quinces^ 

Goosberries, 
Conans, 
Figgs, 
Vines, 
Tamarisk^ 
Rofes in fome Grounds, 
Hon ey-Suckles, 

By 
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By laying almoft any fort of Trees or Shrubs will grow, 

if a little Incifion be made, as, I fhall mention afterward. 
As 

Mulberries, 
Cornelions, fometimes of 

Slips. 

Lime-trees, 
Gilder-Rofes, 8cc. 
Rofes of all forts. 

Thefoafon for fotting of the cutting of Trees to grow, 
is the lame with planting of Fruit-trees y From the fall of the 
leaf, to the end of February. 

The feafon to increafe Trees, and by laying, is any time, 
either Spring, Summer, or Winter 3 But by laying in the 
Spring or Summer, they may be fit to take off, and plant the 
Winter following. 

Of the Order and Manner of Graffng, and firfi of the 
necejfary Tools for that purpofe. 

THat you may proceed orderly, you are to furnifhyour 
folf with a fine fmall Saw, that is well let and (harp, 
alfo a good ftrong Pruning Knife, being made a very 

little coming, which will be very ready to cut off Heads of 
your Stocks which you intend to Graft, if they be not too 
big 5 but fome ufo a kind of drawing Knife for that purpofe, 
and is a little quicker than a Saw 5 alfo a good ordinary mid- 
ling Knife to cleave your Stocks, as alfo to cut your Cyons, 
if it be not very good, or elfe another only for that purpofe, 
which muft be kept very {harp, therefore you are to have a 
Whetftone to quicken your Knives, as occafion requires, al¬ 
fo a flick of a foot or nine inches long, made of a piece of an 
old fpadeor {hovel-handle, or fome other hardWood toufe 
in the dead of a Mallet to drive your Knife when you cleave 
your flock 5 it is rfiore convenient and handfom for the pur¬ 
pofe, as alfo an Iron Tool about an handful in length, or lit¬ 
tle more,made turning at each end about an inch and an half, 
if it be fteel’d at either end it will be the better, and not fo 

apt 
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apt to bend when you hold open a ftrong Stock, thofe ends 
are to be made flat a little like a Chizel, but not above half 
an inch broad at raoft, only pretty ftrong 3 if you will, one 
end may be pretty fmall for fmaller Stocks,the other bigger, 
and the ufe ofit is to hold open your Stock till you have let 
your Graft or Cyon in its place3 the ftiape of this and the o- 
ther Tools are prefented to your view. Alfo in cafe you have 
any ftrong or ftubborn Stocks that are apt to pinch your Cyon 
too hard, you are to have feme fmall chips, or fticks cut 
wedge-falhion to keep your Stock from pinching your Graft 
too hard. Alfo you are to prepare a quantity of Clay or 
Loam, which ought to be very well tempered, either with 
pretty ftore of Hay or Stable-liter chopt fmall, if it be not 
very well tempered and wrought together, it will be apt to 
fall from your Graft in cafe of much wet, or chop or cleave 
in cafe of dry Weather. 

The next thing you are to take notice of is, what Stocks 
are fitteft for each fort or kind of Fruit to be grafted upon 3 
Know therefore that the Crab or Wilding-ftocks are the fitteft 
and beft to graft any fort of Pippins or Apples upon, altho 
fome are of another Judgment, and think that thofe Stocks 
that are raifed of the Kernels of good Apples are better. 
But I have had caufe to judge otherwife, although as I laid 
formerly, fome forts of them will grow more free or gole* 
and be fit for ufe fooner: But the Stocks of fome forts of 
fweetings are very bad,becaufe they never making a confide- 
rable Tree for ftature,are exceeding apt to fend forth Suckers 
from the Root. Likewife the Stock of wild Pears, either of 
Kernels or Suckers is the beft to graft any fort of Pears up¬ 
on or Medlars, the white Bufh is likewife good to graft Med¬ 
lars upon,and fometimesPears3 but if they be not grafted ve¬ 
ry near the ground, the Graft will outgrow the Stock, and 
make a very unhandfom Trees Pears are alfo grafted upon 
Quince-ftocks, and are good for fuch Trees as are to be 
planted againfta Wall, becaufe they do not ufoally make to 
great a Tree as a Pear-ftock 3 Medlars may likewife be bud- 
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ded or grafted upon the Quince-flock 3 but to Graft Pears 
upon Apples, or Apples upon Pears, I could never find it 
worth ray labour: Alfo the wild black or Honey Cherry- 
flocks a re beft to Grafoor Inoculate any kind of Cherry upon, 
whether they be of Suckers, or fbwn of the Cherry-Hones: 
Alfo the ordinary wild Englijh Cherry-flocks are good to graft 
any fort of good Cherry upon, but they are bed for Wall 
or Dwarf Trees, and mod fit for fome forts of great leav’d 
Cherries, which are apt to run much to Wood,and bear but 
little, their greatefl fault is to abound with Suckers. Alfo 
Plum-docks of divers forts, efpecialiy the White, Black,and 
Red Pear-plum, alfo the Red Damafcen, with feveral other 
forts or fit Stocks for any fort of Aprecocks, Peaches, Ne&a- 
rins, or for any fort of good Plum, alfo the Stocks railed 
from the Stones or Kernels of Peaches orNe&arins are very 
good to bud any fort of Peaches or Ne&arins on, they will 
likewife bear Fruit of themfelves according to their kind 
they came of although fome will vary fomething,as indeed it 
is ulualin all forts of Fruits, of which there are divers kinds, 
to bring variety from their Stones or Kernels, being fet, al¬ 
though fome kinds of Airs and Grounds are more apt to pro¬ 
duce variety than others, as appears by the many new forts, 
efpecialiy of Peaches, Nedarins, or Pears that are brought us 
from Foreign Parts, chiefly from France. Plums grafted on 
Cherries, or Cherries on Plums do not agree. I confels I 
have had them take well and thrive for one year, and then 
dye. So they that defire Practice for Recreation, may in¬ 
oculate one fort of Corant upon another, and have both 
Red and White upon the fame Tree 3 So likewifo Goosber- 
ries, Filbirds, or the great fort of Nut upon the common 
Hazel, Sec. as I have made Trial.. 

Being furnifhed with Tools, See. you are to cut luch Cy- 
ons as are fuitable for your Stock, not too final! or weak, 
neither very big, alfo luch as are of the laid (hoots 3 fee that 
they have Buds,for fome (hoots which grow within the Tree 
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immediately from the Body, may be of a fit Scantling for 
your purpofe, and yet have no Buds, or at leaft fo fmall and 
backward,that they will do you no fervice : fome in cutting 
their Cyons do take an inch or two of the Old, or former 
years Wood but for my part, I never do it, but when I can¬ 
not fpeed, or furnifh my felf other-wife, and in fuch a cafe I 
have made ufe of fuch as have been part of three years {hoot. 
Then you may proceed as followeth $ Firft,with your ftrong- 
eft Knife or Saw cut off the Head of your Stock at a fit 
height where you would have your Tree to head, or which 
is better, within half a foot or left of the ground, if your 
Stock be not too big, and then pare the top of the Stock 
fmooth j and if you put but one Cyon in, which ufually is 
thebeft way, then you are to cut off a piece with a (lope cut, 
about an inch and half deep on the worft fide of your Stock, 
putting your Graft on the fmootheft and ftraiteft fide,in cut¬ 
ting your Stocks thus, it wi]l cover over the fboner^thentake 
your Cyon which ought to be as the laft (hoot, it matters not 
for a joint of the former years growth, unlefs it be too fhort, 
for the ftraighter and fmoother your cutting is, the more ex- 
ad it may fit it to your Stock, efpecially if your Stock be 
young and have a thin lap: (I do not deny but Grafting at a 
Joynt (as it is commonly call’d) may do well, if the Stock 
have athick fap, as commbnly all your Wood Stocks have) 
then with your Knife being very fharp, cut your Cyon or 
Graft with a flope cut about an inch and an half more or lefs, 
according to the ftrength of your Stock and Graft, Firft, on 
theonefide, and then ontheother, making it for fhape like 
a Wedge, very fmooth and even, that it may joyn clofe all 
along,only that fide of your cutting that is to ftand outmoft 
in your Stock, muft be left a little thicker than the other, 
otherwife your Graft cannot joyn fo exadly with the Sap as it 
ought, if your cuttings be long, you may make two or three 
Cyons of one, leaving four or five Buds to a Cyon 5 then 
take your Knife and place it even on the middle of the head 
of the Stock, and with your ftick before mentioned, in the 
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Head of a Mallet drive your Knife a little way into your 
Stock, then raile your hand, and fink the point of your Knife 
Hoping on the edge or back of your Stock, or fide-ways 5, 
cleave your Stock of fuch a depth only, as you make way for 
your Graft, or very little more ; by this Order your Stock 
will be cleft more fmooth, and handfom, and even, and not 
cleave crofs nor ragged, asfbmetimes fmall Stocks are apt to 
do,and then your Inftrument or Grafting Chizel being driven 
into the cleft of your Stock a little way, you may hold the 
Cleft open until you have placed your Graft,the which muff 
be let exactly fap to fap y and if your Stock be young, and 
hath a very thin lap, then there is required more exadnels 
and circumfpe&ion in every part of the work: If your 
Stock have a thick fap,you may place your Graft a little more 
in, yet fo that the edge of your Graft may be even with the 
fap, which is the main in the bufinels. Having placed your 
Graft, you are gently to take away, or knock out your 
Grafting Chizel without mifplacing your Graft,and then with 
a handful, either more oriels, of your tempered Clay, as the 
fizeof the Stock requires 5 lay upon the head of your Stock 
about an inch above, and fomething lower than the cleft of 
your ftock went, fmooth your Clay round and handfom,that 
it may flick on, and keep out both Wet and Wind. I have 
known when Clay hath not been well tempered, a haffy 
Slower hath wafht off all again within a day or two, much 
to the prejudice of the Grafts : If you put two Grafts in a 
Stock, you muff cleave both Sides of your Stock Imooth by 
railing and finking your hand, whereby you may cut the 
Bark fmooth as you go 5 alfo if your Stocks are as big as a 
Man’s Wrift, you are to cleave your Stock twice, not crols, 

but both overthwart, and put in four 
Grafts or Cyons, but if your Stock be 
too big to cleave, then you may graft 
them in the Sap as (hall be Slewed af¬ 
terwards. Some do cut their Cyons 
with flioulders, the which I leldom do, 

enlefs 

If your Stock be very 
fliffjou rmift put in a little 
wedge of wood to keep it 
from pinching your Cyon 
toohard? which may fpoil 
k>. 
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unlefs my Graft be too big for my Stock,but being donehand- 
fom, it may occalion the covering of the Stock the fooner. 
Yet the former way will do well enough, and cover the foon¬ 
er,if the contrary fide of your Stock be taken off with a good 
Hope cut 5 Take notice that yourCyons of Plums and Cher¬ 
ries muff not be cut fothin as Pears and Apples may, efpeci- 
ally your great leaved Cherries, as Hearts, &c. becaufe of the 
great Pith they have 3 the truth is, Budding, or Inoculating, 
and Whip-Grafting isfureftand beft for all choice forts of 
Cherries. The Seafon for this work of Grafting is from Janu¬ 
ary to the end of March : fometimes I have Grafted both 
fooner and later, even in May, but you muff take notice my 
Cuttings have been cut betimes, and 
buried all over in the ground to keep ,A11 §,reic leaved cherries 

them backward, other wife your la- in February at leaff, 

bour will come to nothing. Remember 
that all early Blooming Fruit ought to be grafted a Month 
before Apples at the leaft. 

Another manner of Grafting, calhd Whip-grafting, as followeth, 
to be pratfifed only upon fmall Stocky* 

YOU are to be provided of foch Grafts or Cyons as are 
pretty gole and (freight, of a fuitable growth and fub- 

ftance with your Stocks, at leaft with the place whereabout 
you would graft them, then make choice of a (freight place 
on your Stock, and cut off the head of it, (at fiich a height 
and place as you can anfwer with your Cyon) with a dope 
cut about an inch and an half in length,more or lefs,as occafion 
requires 3 then take your Cyon and cut it with the like (lope 
cut on that fide as will beft anfwer your Stock, and of the 
fame length, that it may anfwer as exadly, if poffible, as if 
it had been cut,off from the fame place 
before, fo as to anfwer (a p to lap, with- „ *Jhe length of your 

cot which you can expect: no iucceis: therGraftiog. 
* Some after they have fitted Stock and 
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Graft,do give both Stock and Graft a little notch or flit to 
make them to flick or hang together whiift they prepare their 
Bate, and then wind their Baft about it to keep them both 
even and clofe, putting feme Clay about it, and fc let it reft 
until it be well clofed, but it may be performed fefficiently 
without the nothces, as I have often done $ and then about 
Midfummer, or fooner, as you may know by their thriving, 
you muft untie them, otherwifeit will gird them fo that the 
Wind will be apt to break them off when the top groweth 
any thing big 5 It is a good way if you find they have been 
pent or girt over much, to tie them again for a little time, 
other wife they may be apt to crack where they were joyned, 
by reafon of their fudden liberty after their being fo hard 
pent, which fometimes make a fault: TheSeafon is the feme 
with other Grafting, according to the kinds of Fruits. 

Another way of Grafting a little different from the farmland is 
for fmall Stocks fut yet of a little bigger fize than the former. J 

FIrft, cut off the top of your Stock even at the top, at 
what heighth you pleafe,then make thofe of your Graft 

not very fmall, and cut one fide only of it with a flope cut as 
in the former way of Grafting, about an inch or more, as 
the ftrength of your Graft will bear} if you will, you may 
give it a crofs cut like a fhoulder, only the depth of the Bark 
or Sap, very little mbre, that it a may a little reft on the top of 
the Stock,and be careful to cut your Graft very fmooth,that it 
may fit and joyn exadlyon your Stock 5 then make choice of 
that fide of your Stock that will foit beft with your Graft for 
ftraitneft, then lay the cut part of your Graft againft that 
part of your Stock where you defire or intend to joyn it,and 
meafore the length of it, and with a (harp Knife cut or flice 
off fo much of the Bark only, as the breadth and length of 
the Cut of yourCyon or Graft contains, and then place itfo 
exadly,as if it had been cut from the feme place ■> then bind 
them together with fome Baft and Clay it as you do other 
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Grafts, letting it reft until it be well taken, and then you 
may unite it, for the fame reafon with the former. 

Another manner of Grafting to be performed only upon fuch Trees, 
which for the mofl part are too big to Cleave and Graft in the 
Cleft. 

THe way c.f it is, firft to cut off the Head of your Tree 
you would graft at a convenient height for heading,not 

very low, if it exceed the thicknefs of a man’s Arm, then 
pare the top of it fmooth 3 then prepare your Grafts, cutting 
them only on one fide with a Hope cut about an inch or more 
in length, and then taking off a little of the Bark, only on 
the other fide, and if your Grafts are any thing gole or thick, 
you may cut them with a fhoulder on that fide which is to be 
placed'next the Wood, which is that fide which is cut moft, 
and then with a wedge of Iron, or of hard wood made of 
the ftiape of your Grafts that are to be let on your Tree, or 
rather an inftrument of the ftiape expreffed in the foregoing 
Plate, the turning end of it which is to make way for your 
Graft to be made and fafhioned after the form of your Graft 
as it its cut, the fide of it, that is to go next the wood flat, 
being the fore-part of it, the other a very little round, rather 
inclining to flat,let it want fomething of a quarter of an inch 
in thicknefs, in the thickeft or upper part, except you make 
it a pretty deal longer than you need,to drive in to make way 
for your CyonHaving your Cyons ready, you fhall firft 
with your Knife make a little fhallow cut or fmall fcratch, 
that the Bark may the better yield or give way without break¬ 
ing afimder, and then juft againftyour cut or fcratch on the 
Bark, you are gently to drive in your Inftrument between 
the Wood and the Bark of fuch a depth as may make way for 
your Graft, then beat out your Inftrument, and thruft in 
your Graft as low or deep as it is cut, and when you have 
put in as many Grafts as you think convenient, you muftlay 
a fufficient quantity of well-tempered Clay, to keep put wind 
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and water, railing your Clay high on the top, that the wet 
do not get in and lpoil your labour 3 this way of Grafting is 
very apt to take and thrive, but are oft fiibjefl: to be broken 
off with the wind, chiefly when the Bark is cut or broken 
quite open, which with care may be prevented 3 the danger 
of breaking off with the wind may be prevented by faftning 
a flick or two to the body of your Tree, and then tying 
your Grafts thereto, beginning to tie them before they have 
got too great a head, &c. to have a care of them for the firft 
two years after, by which time they may be paft that incon¬ 
venience 3 fometimes when a flock hath not been very big, I 
have put two Cyons in the Cleft, and two in the Sap, and 
hath been a good way both eafie and fure 3 a little praftice 
will inform your judgment more than I can tell well how to 
exprefs, both in this and other the like pra&ifes. (The Sea- 
fbn is when the Sap begins to be a little ftirring, the Bark will 
give way the eafier.) Other forms of grafting there are ufed, 
which I forbear to relate 3 thefe being both eafie and 
fufficient, only one form more I had almoft forgot, which is 
ufeful for feveral forts of Fruits, and choice Flowering Trees 
or Shrubs: And is as folioweth. 

Another manner or way of Grafting, called Inarching. 

HAving a fort of Fruit or other choice Tree, or flower¬ 
ing Shrub that is tender or hard to propagate by the 

more ordinary waies (otherwifo it is not worth the trouble) 
and there be Stocks of a foitable nature growing near acciden¬ 
tally, or planted purpofoly about it 3 your Stocks being of a 
fufficient fize and growth for the purpofo, make choice of a 
convenient Branch, either of the laft years, or two years 
growth 3 as alfo of filch a heighth on your Stock, as may be 
beft both for the fize of your Tree,and the convenient joyn- 
ing of'both Stock and Branch 3 then cut off the Head of your 
Stock, and on the moft convenient fide for your purpofo, 
cuta notch juft againftthe middle of the head about an inch 
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or two in length, from the head downward, and the 
as the thicknefs of your Cyon will neceflarily require, or in 
the ftead of cutting a notch, you may cleave your Stock* 
chiefly on the fide where your branch is to be fist or placed 3 
butfirft, you are to prepare your Graft by cutting it in fuch a 
form as may fit either the notch or cleft, not cutting your 
branch off, you may cut it either with fhoulders or without, 
leaving that fide thickeft, that is to ftand outmoft on your 
Stock, and then fix it exa&ly Sap to Sap, as in other Graf¬ 
tings, without which no Graft can take5 then tie it with 
fomeBafs, that it may not ftart or flip out of its place, and 
then with well tempered morter or wax wrap it well, that 
no wind or rain get in to fpoil your Graft. 

Another way for this kind of Grafting is, that in the ftead 
of either notching or cleaving your Stock, flice or pare off a 
piece of the Bark,and a little of the Wood only on that fide 
which is beft for your purpofe, about an inch or more, and 
then cut off only fb much of the Bark from the convenient 
fide of your Stock, as the cut on your branch wiltexa&ly fit, 
neither wider nor narrower, but as exact as if it had been 
cut from the fame place 5 if you will, you may let them in¬ 
to another with a flit on the Stock, and Graft, as in Whip¬ 
grafting, and then tie them clofe together, and either wax 
or clay it as aforefaid, and fo let it reft until it be well taken, 
and fhoOt pretty well,and then untie your Graft,left it fhould 
gird and occafion it to break off with the wind, you may if 
you will, tie it again gently,and clay it if you will, and fo let 
it reft until it hath had the years (hoot, and then you may 
cut off the Branch dole at the lower end, and beftow your 
Tree as you pleafe, and by this means y ou may have a bear * 
ingTree the fame year of its grafting. TheSeafbn is the fame 
with other Graftings, as the kind of Fruit is earlier or late. 

Another way of propagating, or increafing of Fruit-trees. ALthough this is no kind of Grafting, yet by the practice 
of it good forts of Fruits may beencreafed,and to that 
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end, having a Fruit-tree you defire to increafe more of the 
kind,about Midjkmmer fomeumes a little fooner,as alio later, 
whilft the Sap is very high, which in Tome Trees or Fruit is 
earlier, in forae later; make choice of a convenient branch 
or fhoot of an indifferent fize, not very big,and a little above 
the place from whence it fpringeth, or where you fee moft 
convenient, apply a pretty quantity of well-tempered Mor- 
ter round about, and make fuch provifion with convenient 
tying, that the Morter do not fall off either by the wafhing 
of the Rain, or otherwise 3 and fo form your Clay on the top 
of it,that it may a little receive and retain moifture in cafe of 
Rain, orotherwife, and then cut the Bark off round about 
under the place where the Clay is, about two or three inches 
wide$you may cut the Bark round in two places,and peel it 
off with eafe, and in the clay or morter it will either put forth 
root,or prepare it fo for rooting,that being cut off about the 
beginning of the planting feafon,it wilt grow,which fbmetimes 
is very good about the end of September, (and fbmetimes 
the beginning of September,{<or many forts of Fruit-trees) but 
if the Sap be very high, and in a growing pofture, as fbme¬ 
times it is, you may flay longer, efpecially if it prove very 
dry weather, you muft proportion your Plant with difcreti- 
on, not leaving too much for your young root to feed, left 
you loofe your Plant and labour both 3 and thus any who 
delights in thefe kinds of exereifes, may increafe good Fruits 
naturally 3 if you plant early, and the ground fbmething dry, 
it will be the fureft way to keep your Plant moift at the root, 
efpecially at the firft planting. 

Another form of Grafting I fhould have mentioned before, 
but forgot 3 it is, or may be call’d notch-Grafting 3 it is beft 
praftifed on fmall Stocks 3 the manner is, if it be veryfmall, as 
about the bignefsof a man’s little finger,or thereabout, cut off 
the top fmooth,and then inftead of cleaving your Stock, cut 
a deep notch with a very (harp knife about an inch or lefs,if 
the Stock be very fmall,and then cut your Cyon fit for it,pla¬ 
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cingit exaftly lap to lap3 if your Cyon doth anfwer the fize o^ 
the ftock, you may fit it exa&ly on both fides, if not, you 
may Hope off the contrary fide of your ftock 5 alio if your 
(lock have liibftance enough, you need not cut your notch 
quite through on both fides 5 you may cut your Cyon with 
Ihoulders or without,as you like beft ; Ihoulders may fecm to 
cover the head fooneft i after you have plac’d your Coyn,you 
are to tie it with a little bals, and then cover it with well tem¬ 
per d clay or wax, as in other Graftings, not forgetting to 
untie your bafs when it begins to thrive well. 

Of the way and manner of Inoculating. 

THe which is the taking off a Bud from one Tree, and 
putting it between the bark and the Wood of another 

Tree or ftock,theend is the lame with other ways ofGrafting, 
and moreover by this way,divers forts of ErUit which arenot 
apt to take or grow by ordinary waysof Grafting,are by this 
eafily encrealed j and therefore to this purpole, you are to 
be provided of a good {harp knife Ibmething bigger than an 
ordinary Pen-knife,being made flat at the end of the haftlike 
a finall wedge about an inch in length or little moreiand about 
half an inch in breadth or left, made thin and taper, with an 
edge as it were at the end, the ule of it is to open and raile 
the bark of your ftock within, in which you are to put your 
bud 3 alio fome Quils, Ibme bigger, and Ibrne lels, cut after 
the fafhion of a Gouge, as it is exprefied in the firft Plate,or 
elfe Ibme Tools made of the lame fhape of three or four fizes, 
lome bigger, Ibme lels, mad&of fteel very thin and {hallow, 
from the, fize of a good Goofe-quill, to the fize of a Crows- 
quill,which may pretty well fit with the leveral fizes of (hoots 
you may have occafion to make ufe of in your praft ice: yeti 
am not ignorant that there are divers who life this Art, and 
do ule neither Quills, nor any flat end as is mentioned at the 
knifes haft end, but only a (harp knife with a dope point 
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to opefi the bark, their manner I (hall mention anon 5 the fea- 
fon for inoculating, is from the beginning of jW,to the end 
of July-, fometimes, a little fboner upon feme occafions, but. 
very often for Rofes and natural Peach- ftocks,Sec.till Septem¬ 
ber , however it is the free running of the Sap that is the lure 
Rule to go by, as alfo the ftrength or fitnefs of the Bud, 
which fometimes is not of lufficient growth, when notwith- 
ftandmg the Stocks will l ife well enough: Being provided with 
Tools,Stocks, and Fruit of a fuitable nature, to take up your 
Stocks,and the Seafon fitting,you are to make choice of luch 
Shoots as are ofthe lame years growth,whole Buds are pretty 
forward,eafily dilcerned behind the leaf (othewife you may 
dole your labour, although the Shield or Scutcheon do take) 
then cut off the leaf leaving only the Stalk, or but little of 
the leaf left it fhould be troublelom , but it is no ways ule- 
ful as to the growing of your bud,theftalk may be a little ule- 
ful to hold by,but maybe fpared without prejudice^ Ibme do 
approve only of thole Buds that have one fingle leaf onlyfout 
for my part, lufuallymake ule of thole with 2 or 3 leaves, 
as well as of any other,if the Bud be not too for ward,only I 
do refule a few of the lowermoft Buds,which oft arebloflbm 
Buds, (except in young Trees that are not bearing) then go 
to your Stock,and prune only lb much as may make way to do 
your work in the tnoft convenient place of it, (much pruning 
doth oft cccafion your Bud to fpring the lame Summer,which 
is not convenient, it oft doth blaft in the Winter, at the belt 
it dotq not make lb fair a Shoot as thole that fpring the next 
Seafon) then begin at the lo weft or biggeft end of your branch 
or cutting, and cut the Bark only with a crofs cut about half 
an inch below the Bud you intend to ule more or lels,as your 
Branch is in ftrength, and then with your Knife cut off your 
Bud with the Bark, and a little wood, as much above your 
Bud as the crofs cut was under it, beginning your cut above 
your Bud,and then the form of it will be like a Scutcheon or 
Shield turned upfide downward , then take your Shield or 
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Biid between your thumb and fore-finger of your left hand, 
with the Bud next your fore-finger, the wood next your 
thumb, your finger clofe under your Stalk or Bud,then with 
your Quill or Gouge fhaped as aforefaid,and as it is here ex- 
prefled in the firft Plate 5 thruftit between the wood and the 
bark, taking the bud and bark clean from the wood, which 
is of no further ule, and be fore thsrebe no hole in theinfide 
your Shield, efpecially againft the Bud, if there be, your 
Shield is of no ufe, the principal for growing being wanting 3 
and therefore to flight that and take another, obfervingthe 
former Rules,and then make choice of a finooth place of your 
Stock at filch a height as is moft fit for your parpofe, whe¬ 
ther for Wall or Standard,and then with your knife make an 
over-thwart cut on your Stock the depth of the Bark only, 
and then from the middle of that over-thwart cut upward, 
make another cut of the length of your Shield or Scutcheon, 
the depth of the Bark only 3 fometimes the cutting into the 
wood occafions it to gum and fpoil your Bud 3 the fhape of 
thofeCuts will be like T a Roman T turned upfide 
down, and then withs I y the flat end of your knife haft 
made for the purpofe,thruft it between the Cut, andraifethe 
bark on each fide fo wide as for the fllield or bud to lie flat and 
plain, and be carefiil after you have made entrance between 
the Bark, that you bear up your hand or tool towards the 
Bark, fo as not to rub or gall the Sap next the wood, which 
fhould take with your Bud 3 then hold open the Bark at the 
lower end, and put in the taper or picked end of your Bud, 
and draw it juft even with tye over-thwart cut,either by the 
Stalk, which it will eafily do,or with the brand of your knife 
thruft it into its place, and then having fome bafs (which is 
the beft and readied: of any other fort of tiesj wind it all 
over,except the very Bud,pretty clofe and 
tite, beginning atthelowetf end, that nei¬ 
ther wind or rain’> get in to deftroy your 
labours 3 and then tie it faft, and fo let it 
reft for a Fortnight or there abouts,or which is the fureft way, 

Two Buds on a Stock 
may be fufficient if 
well put in. 
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until you difcern your bafs or ties begin to gird , but know 
that you may Ipoil your bud as well by letting it be ty’d too 
long, as by untying too foon 5 but for the moft part a fort- 
nightis Efficient,fometimes again three weeks is little enough, 
a little oblervation will put you out of doubt 5 but for fuch 
flock or trees as are great and quick growers, as natural 
Peaches and Roles, and the like, they muft not be too long 
ty’d, leaft they gird and break offat the budding place with 
wind, which is ulual: they that defire to be very curious, 
and have but few to mind, may untie at a fortnight or ten 
days end, and gently tie their buds again. 

There are other forms of doing this work, which are as 
folioweth: having made choice of a good (hoot or cutting 
of the kune years growth, as aforefaid, cut off the leaves, 
leaving only the fhort ftalks 5 then beginning at the lower 
end of your £hoot,a little above the Eye or bud make an over¬ 
thwart Cut quite round, and then cut the bark on each fide 
of the bud from the over-thwart cut above downward an 
inch in length or thereabout, and then Hoping each fide to¬ 
wards the lower end, that it appear as the former turned up- 
fide down, then pull off the loofe or fuperfluous bark in the 
back-fide, and lower end, then holding your cutting in your 
left hand,your thumb being againft the bud left it fhouldflip 
offi and then with the flat end ©if your knife haft raife the 
bark on each fide of your Scutcheon, and then with a Quill 
or budding Gouge mentioned before 5 take your fhield or 
Scutcheon off, keeping the thumb of your left hand pretty 
hard againft the bud, left it fhould Hip offi and leave the 
fubftance of the bud behind $ but for my part, when I did 
ule this falhion of budding, I did ufeno Quill, but after the 
bark was railed on each fide of my bud as aforefaid, I did 
flip off' my bud or Scutcheon with the thumb and fore-finger 
of the right hand, bearing, the fore-finger of my left hand 
hard againft on the contrary fide, : and fo forced it off fide- 
wayes, and a little downward withall, and then cut your 
flock with an over-thwart cut on a clear place as aforefaid. 
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and another from the middle of that downward, and then 
the fhape of thole Cuts on the bark will be of the A J"1* fa- 
flnon of a Roman Tjthen with the flat end of your JL haft 
raile the bark on each fide, beginning at the top lo widens 
that your bud may lie flat or plain 5 put it in and tie it pret¬ 
ty clofe andtite as was formerly faid 3 this way I ufed divers 
years with liiccefs. 

Another form of budding is this, having your branch and 
buds ready as in the former ways,cut the bark with an over¬ 
thwart cut quite round both above and below your bud you 
would take off,then cut the bark on each fide your bud with 
a down right cut from the upper-thwart cut to the lower, 
then pull off the back part of the bark behind your bud,and 
lay it on a clear place on your flock, where you would have 
your bud grow, and then with your knife cut the bark off 
your flock with two over-thwart cuts,juft of the lame length 
with your piece of bark, and then give another cut on the 
laark of your flock down right from the upper over¬ 
thwart cut to the -nether-moft, and then open the bark 
of your flock on each fide 5 then raile the bark on each 
fide ofyour bud, and force it off in that manner,as was men¬ 
tioned in the former way of budding, and then your bud or 
fhield will referable the laft form, but the Cuts on your flock 
this form H|H then put in your bud and it will exaftly fit, 
then tie it up as aforefaid. 

Another way or form which is uled by lbme,they cut the 
for m of their Scutcheon with fomewood, as in the fnft man¬ 
ner or form of inoculating is mentioned, and then with a 
nimble flit which is eafie enough, tear off the Scutcheon or 
Bud from the wood, and then make ready your Stock after 
any of the former ways to put in your bud either upwards or 
downwards 3 divers that ufe this way have only a foortgood 
cutting knife with a Hope point, with which they open the 
bark of their Stock, they that have not the right Height of 
taking or fnatchingoff the bud, are very apt to leave the fub- 
ftance of the bud behind 3 the truth is, any of thele forms. 

OJTi 
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or fafhions will do very well, neither is there any odds more 
than that fome are more eafie or quick, as having fewer cir- 
cumftanees. 

What Stocks are moft fuitable for every fort or kind of 
.Fruit to be budded, or grafted upon, is already mentioned 
before. Another thing to be taken notice of is,that fo many 
Stocks as are inoculated and hold their Buds, you are to cut 
off the heads of them about half a foot above the Bud, any 
time from the beginning of the Winter following, to the be¬ 

ginning of the Spring,only in cafe you have 
budded any Ne&arins or choice Peaches, 
you are to fpare fome fmall branch oft the 
Stock to grow up with your Bud, for the 
firft year at leaft 5 yet fo as to correct it, 
that it do not mafter or ftarve your Bud, 
for there is fome odds between a Natural 
and a Stepmother 5 this is chiefly to be 
done when you bud Peaches and Ne&a- 

rins on Plum-ftocks 5 alfo you are diligently to over-look 
your Buds in the fpringing time, left they fhould be deftroy- 
ed by young Caterpillars, which are apt to breed on your 
Bud,efpecialiy your Apricocks,and will quickly deftroy them 
if not timely prevented, therefore you are to fearch for them, 
and where you find the leaves to ftick together, you may be 
iure to find them by gently opening the young leaves,with a 
needle or pin point, &c. Alfo when your Buds are {hot out 
about half a foot or lefs, you are to tiea piece of Bafs about 
the top of your Stock,in the moft convenient places,and then 
to tye up your tender Shoot,not only for the more handfom 
growing of it, but alfo to prevent its breaking off by the 
wind, or other accidents, not forgetting to prune off fiiper- 
fluousBuds or Shoots from your Stocks by degrees, as your 
inoculated Buds get ftrength. 

The over timely cut¬ 
ting off the heads of 
head-flocks, doth oft 
occafion buds to be a 
little too forward, 
therefore if you for¬ 
bear to head your 
tendereft forts til! the 
Spring, they will be 
more fure. * 

Of 
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Of the order and manner of planting Trees at large. 

AN D firft I have here propounded to your View, the 
manner of planting Orchards, or other Plots,after the 

handfomeft and orderlieft fafhion, by which you may per¬ 
ceive how convenient it is to obferve good order in planting, 
and how capable the ground is of being brought into feveral 
forms, without altering or hindring the order or beauty of 
yourPlantation. And therefore if you defire to make yourPlan- 
ration very beautiful to the eye,you are before you begin to 
plant,to level your ground either into a fiat or hanging level, 
as the nature or form of your ground requires, or may raoft 
conveniantly be brought to: The way or manner how to le¬ 
vel,is very plainly let down in that part of the Book that teach- 
eth the ordering of the Garden ofPleafure, to which I refer 
you for brevities fake. But if you are not willing to be at that 
trouble orcoft,you may notwithftanding plant your Trees ac¬ 
cording to the order fet down,the conveniences whereof are 
eafily difcerned. Then you are to flake out your ground ac¬ 
cording to the order propounded,or any other you like bet¬ 
ter , fet your flakes exa&ly both for order and difiance,as you 
defire to have your Trees grow s about a feore offtakes or 
fewer may be a fufficient rule to plant a great ground by 5 if 
you will, you may, after you have fet your ftakes, begin and 
takeupaftake.to plant a Tree in its place,or you may let them 
ftand as a rule till you have planted every part of your ground 
befides, and plant that laft, but be fure you do not plant 
your Trees too nigh to one another,for by ft> doing,they will 
in a Ihort time hinder one another ofconvenient Sun and Air, 
whereby your Fruit would be much better both for taftand 
colour s likewife you Would lofe the benefit ofRofes, Gooft 
berries,and Gorans,which mightbring much plea fere or profit 
for divers’years asalfo of feveral forts of Plerbage, which 
might be very ufeful, as Garrets, Onyons,dfr. or of Graft,the 
which would be much better than when it is too much over- 

E fhadowed.: 
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(hadowed : Let not your Apple or Pear-Trees ftand nearer 
t han twenty foot,although the ground be poor, but in good 
ground twenty five,thirty,or forty foot afunder,andinfo do- 
in g one Tree will be as good as two or three sbut if any {hall 
th ink this diftance too much, then they may plant Cherries 
and Plumb-Trees amongft, I mean a Cherry or Plumb-Tree 
between every four Apple or Pear-Trees, which of fome is 
call’d Antick s the form of it is exprefled in the foregoing 
Plate. And if you would have your Trees ftand on borders, 
you are to make them before you plant, left your Trees 
fhould ftand too deep, which in all forts of grounds is no fmall 
faults take notice, that if you obferve this order,your Cher¬ 
ry-Trees will bepaft the beft in twenty years time,or there¬ 
about, which if they be then ftock’d up, your Apple-Tree 
will be in a very handfom pofture, whereby they will thrive 
and bear the better s if your ground be very wet, it will be 
worth your labour to make fome fufficient Drains to 
draw the water to fome Pond or Ditch, or atleaft to make 
your borders whereon you plant both wider and higher s alfo 
if your ground be not good or rich of it felf it will be your 
beft courfe to beftow a quantity of good mould to every tree, 
more or left,as the nature of the ground requires 5 for if it be 
gravelly,hard,or ftony,or the like, you are to make the holes 
the wider,Ik beftow the n/ore mould upon them,for according 
to thegoodneft of your ground,or coft you beftow,you may 
expeft your profit: Take notice that dung is not good to lay 
next the roots of your Trees,except it be converted to mould, 
but then it isfoetter being mix’d with your earth than alone. 
You are alfo to prime both tops and roots of every tree you 
plant,in fo doing your Trees will multiply both branches and 
roots,which indeed is the main end of pruning, the neglefb 
whereof doth fometimes occafion the loft of your Trees,or at 
Ieaft of the not thriving fo well, or fpeedily s if your Trees 
be fmalfand are well rooted,then you may top them the left, 
but if of a confiderable fize, take off the more of his 
head, there will be, the left danger of mifoarriages and in 

planting. 
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planting fpread the roots, and let your Tree ftand asfhallow 
as you may conveniently,and in cafe any roots do incline too 
much downward, then you may give them a little plafh, and 
lay them fe) as to fpread near the upper cruft of the ground, 
which isufeally the belt, and Trees (as I faid formerly) re¬ 
ceive fpeedieft vertue and nouriflament-both from the Sun 
and (howers, only you are to have a little care of them the 
firft year, in cafe of a dry fpring or Summer, and in fuch a 
cafe it will be well worth your labour to lay a little Horfe- 
litter or the like fluff, round about your Tree, the compafs 
of the root, and in fo doing one watering will be better than 
two or three without it 5 and as for flaking your trees,I would 
never advife you to do it, if they will ftand ftraight and 
handfom without it, efpecially after the firft year, unlefs 
(as I faid) it be to make a crooked Tree grow ftraight, for 
cafe the head be too weighty for the root, which is a fault 
and would be mended ;but fee your flakes be ftraight,or in 
I have known handfome Trees fpoild with crooked flakes ; 
alfo be careful to tye your tree clofe and tite,with feme Ofieb 
or Willow twigs,or the like,left by being too flack the wind 
caufe your flake to fret or gall your Tree, which dothfome- 
times caufe it to canker in that place; your beft way is tore- 
new your tyes twice in the growing time ofthe year, if your 
Tree be in a thriving condition,left your tyes fhould make a 
fault, and occafion your Tree to break off in that place; you 
may put a little Hay, or the like, between the flake and the 
Tree, before you tye them, there can be no harm in 
that. 

The next thing to be confidered is the feafon when this 
work of planting is to be performed,the which I have fuffici- 
ently fpoketo already,in that place where I fpake ofplanting 
out ofYoung flocks,yet notwithftanding I will here repeat it 
again with a little addition: and therefore know that it is good 
planting of all forts of Fruit-bearing Trees,and others, both 
for plea fere or profit, whofe leaves fall in the Winter, from 
the beginningof October^ (and fometimesfooncr, as the year 

E 2 
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falls out, which any indifferent Judgment may eafily appre¬ 
hend by1 the rules before fet down) to the end of February, 
and fomething after, efpecially if feme rules be well taken 
notice of which I {hall mention anon: but the fureft way is 
to take the head of the Seafon,for Trees will prepare andput 
more for root in a fortnight or three weeks when you plant 
berime, than they will in 6 or 8, when the ground is chill’d 
with wet and cold: and take notice,that you may ordinarily 
begin fooner to plant well-grown Trees, than thofe that are 
very young, and in a very thriving condition, efpecially 
young Apple-trees and Peaches,whole Stocks were railed of 
the Stone or Kernel, which willbe in a growing pofture even 
until extream weather put them to a Hand: and. therefore for 
fuch asthefe it would not be amifs to flay a little longer, 
until the Sap be fomewhat hardened, except your Tree be 
of luch a growth as you may afford to take off a pretty deal 
of its top or headj or that the weather be enclined to moi- 
(lure, the which may be a good opportunity. I have Ibme- 
times removed both Vines and other Trees, in a cale of ne- 
ceffity, at Midfummer, and with convenient watering and 
lhadowing for a time, they have done very well, but this 
is no fere rule to go by,but only (hew you what I have done, 
and may be by any in the like cafe, and lometimes to good 
purpofe. 

And altho many of thofe Trees which are removed very 
timely, as in the end of September^ and in October^ may fhrink 
and feern to wither much,yet they will recover arjdcome to 
their former plumpnels, and do well, as I have off experien¬ 
ced. Remember that it will be to good purpofe to water all 
filch Trees as you plant either very early or very late, lb loon 
as you have planted them: You may judge when the Sap is 
at a ftand,by obferving what I have writ in that place which, 
treateth of the planting out ofyoung Stocks, to which! refer 
you* Take notice that Pear-trees have ordinarily bothlels 
and more brittle or Ipalt roots, than Apple-trees, and there- 
force you muff take more pains in opening the ground deeper 
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and wider,when you are to take up any,and not to pull over- 
hard left you leave moft of the root behind^alfo the roots of 
foch Apple-trees or Stocks as have been rais’d of the kernels of 
good Fruit, are likewife more brittle than of thole railed of 
Crab or Wilding-kernels: Another thing worth taking notice 
of,is, that in cafe you have occalion to plant an Orchard, or 
any ranges of Trees near your houfe or walls, againft which 
you have,or intend to plant any choice Fruit,be fure to plant 
them at liich a diftance from your houfe or walls, as that when 
they are grown up to any conliderable bignels,they may not 
over-hang your Wall-trees,or hinder the Sun too much from 
comingto them,whereby your Fruit is much better in every 
relped 3 and as for your Wall-trees, be fere to plant your 
tendered: and choiceft Fruit, filch as Apricocks, Peaches, 
Nedarins, Figgs, choice Vines, and the earlieft and bed: forts 
of Cherries, and where they may have half the day Sun at 
lead:, the more the better 3 and as for moft forts of Plumbs, 
and great bearing Cherries, lels Sun will ferve turn, and do 
well enough, yea, where there is fearce any for the greateft 
part of the year, but yet the more they have the better 
tailed they will be 3 and as for the diftance you are to ob- 
ferve between your Wall-trees, it is to be more or lels, ac¬ 
cording to the height of your wall, or the goodnels of your 
ground 3 the moft ordinary diftance is three good paces, but 
where the wall is low, or your ground good, your bed: way 
is to obferve a larger diftance, elpecially for Pears, except 
they be grafted upon Quince-ftocks, other wife you cannot 
keep them in good order without much cutting, which will 
increafe Wood, but little Fruit, elpecially in foch kinds of 
Fruit 3 but of this more afterward. 

One thing more I will add to thefe Inftrudions, the 
which I have often proved very well worth my labour 3 that 
being refolved to plant either Trees or Stocks, but by reafon 
of fome other occasions I could not get my ground ready lb 
foon as I delire d to plant, the Seafon being felly come, I 
have taken up my Trees or Stocks, and pruned their roots 
- . .1 ■ rea 'fcu- 
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ready to plant,and then have laid them in the ground, where 
they have remained, at the head of the Sealbn, a fortnight 
or threeweeks $ and fometime when I have not begun fo 
early, they have layn two months or more, in which time 
they have fo prepared for root, that being after fet in their 
due places,they have been as forward as if they had been let 
in their order at the firft taking up,whereby fo much time hath 
been laved, and my Plants out of the danger of a dry Spring 
or Summer$ only take notice, that thole which yon take up 
very early or very late, muftnotliefo long before you plant 
them in their due places, as thofe taken up in the more cold 
time of the year: becaule, as I hinted, they will draw root 
fooner, and then having (hot out young roots (which are ve¬ 
ry tender) before you plant them, they will beapt to be 
broken off, and prove a great hindrance, yet if they be not 
many, or very forward, the matter is not much. 

Of the drejjing and keeping your Trees in good order, and 
firji of Wall-Trees. AFter your Trees are well letled in their places, as alio 

for thole that are well grown, (for indeed I do not like 
their way that wholly negled the tacking up of their Trees 
the firft year,ifneed require^ for they that do are oft enforc’d 
to cut, and alio to ftrain their Trees,to bring them dole and 
orderly to the wall, after a years extravagancy, which at 
firft might be prevented with little labour, and lels damage) 
you are to provide forae nails, Ibme bigger and fome lels, 
accordingto the goodnels of your wall,and bignels of your 
Trees you are to drels, for fome walls will hold a three¬ 
penny, or four-penny nail, better than fome other will a fix- 
penny nail $ likewile fome branches require a greater,others 
a lels nail, according to the ftubbornnels,weight, or plyable- 
nels thereof, allbyouare to provide fome parings of Hats,or 
the upper leathers of old Shoos, or fome parings of leather 
from the Shooemakers,which two laft are more durable than 
the former, the which parings of leathers are to be cut into 
narrow flips the breadth of a mans finger, or thereabout,and 

then 
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then cut into (hort pieces, about three inches, fome four, 
and fome longer,as the bignefs of the branches may require, 
fo as not to gird your branches too much,neither to let them 
have too much liberty, the mean is bed 5 if you drive your 
nails into one end of your leathers, before you begin to tack 
up your Tree, I take it to be a ready way 5 then you are to 
fpread every branch in an orderly manner, one by one,that 
yourTree whenit is nail’d upmay refemblethe formofa fan, 
not laying your branches acrols upon one another if you love 
good order in your work: You may begin either at the top 
or bottom, and in cale your wall be low, you mud fpread 
your branches the more in breadth,they will run too fad up¬ 
ward, leaving no wall room unfurniflied, if you have bran¬ 
ches although pretty near the ground, cutting off none but 
fitch as (hoot fore-rightand will not come clofeand handfom 
to the wall,except yourTree be poor and not thriving, which 
if it be,it will be your bed way to take off fome of the bran¬ 
ches or arms in convenient places, from whence you would 
have your Tree to multiplyits branches. 

The foafon for this nailing and dreffing, is any time from 
the fall of the leaf,until the riling of the lap, but for Apricocks^ 
whofe bloffom buds grow very goale towards Chrifimas, it is 
bed not to defer the dreffing of them pretty timely, otherwife 
many of their buds will be apt to be rubb’d off $ yet this I will 
tell you^fyourApricpcks are apt to blow too early,and there¬ 
upon apt to milcarry, then your lured way is to deferr the 
cutting and nailing of them up until they are ready to bloffom,. 
but then you mud be more than ordinary careful led you fpoil 
too many bloffoms 5 by this late husbandry 1 have had plen¬ 
ty of Fruit, but remember upon what account I approve of 
this backward or late dreffing, it is no general rule, one in¬ 
convenience is incident to Apricock Trees that are riottime- 
ly nailed,chiefly in cafe of much lhow, or extreme Frod,for 
then fome forts of Birdsare aptto pick off the blolfom buds, 
and make more wad having the branches more at liberty, as I; 
have often feen 3 the Bird call’d Tom-tit is one of the 

chiefeffi 
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chiefeft in this mifchief But befides this Winter Husbandry, 
there is Summers dreffing of Wall-Trees, found by good ex¬ 
perience to be as profitable for the increafe of Fruit as the 
former, befides the handfomnefs, as alfo for the better ripe¬ 
ning or beautifying of the prelent Fruit, by careful and dif- 
creet cutting off fuch Branches as are.too much extravagant, 
and hinder convenient Sun from your Fruit, or carefully to 
nail or tack them up where there is convenient room for them 
to lie 5 alio the cutting off the tops of feme of the goaleft 
or forwardeft Branches, doth oft occafion them to knit for 
Frui t the better, if done about Midfummer : You may pre¬ 
vent unneceflary Branches, by rubbing or cutting off fuch 
Buds as come forth where there is not convenient room for 
them to be laid, and may prove a very good piece of Hus¬ 
bandry for the curious, to bufie themfel ves about in the grow¬ 
ing time of the year, and will prevent much pruning, which 
is very good in divers Fruits: but remember, as I hinted be¬ 
fore, that this Summers dreffing mud be done with a great 
deal of care and circumfpeftion, left you ffiould fhake your 
Fruit down : where this Summers dreffing is ufed, there is 
no need of plucking the leaves to make Fruit ripen or co¬ 
lour ■> but if it do feem needful, let your Fruit have its full 
growth firft,left you fpoil it. Alfo in cafe your Trees be over¬ 
charged with Fruit, asfometimes they be, which occafioneth 
your Fruit to want that good relifh, befides the fize they ufe 
to have, in fuch a cafe it will be good Husbandry to pick off 
fome of the fmalleft or under-Fruit, that fo your Tree may 
bring the reft to better perfection; but this mnftnot be done 
until the danger of mifoarriage by May s frofty Mornings be 
paft, neither defer it too long. 

The next thing tobeconfidered is, that in cafe your Trees 
do not thrive,either through the barrennefs of the Soil, being 
too dry, wet, or cold, you are to endeavour to amend 
thofe defeffsas folio weth: If your ground be too dry, (which' 
caufeth Fruit to ftarve,and fcmetimeto fall off) gravelly or 
ftony, you are to open the ground fome reafonable compafs 

about 
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about your Tree,and if your Tree be old, and of lotig land¬ 
ing, you are to open it at a farther diftance,that you may be- 
flow your coft mod where the mod and youngefc roots or 
feeders are from whence your tree receives its principalnour- 
ifhment 5 and not only dole to the body of your Tree, as is 
ufually practifed to little or no purpofe,in Trees that are well 
grown,and fetch their nourifhmentat a greater diftance: and 
having opened the ground, you are to cut the ends of all 
fuch roots as you meet with, and then to put in fbme good 
earth, either of good fliort lome, or other hearty earth, to 
and amongft the roots, fpreading them and inclining them ra¬ 
ther fnallowthan deep : and in cafe you ufe dung, your bed 
way is not to lay it very deep, neither next the roots of your 
Trees,but put fbme earth between the roots and your dung, 
whether you lay your dung above or beneath the roots,and 
then level up your ground again 3 and if to this you do but 
prune your Trees a little, as youfee caufe, you fhall not fail 
to have a thriving Tree. 

If the earth be of too cold and clung a nature, the which 
is not very pleafing to many tender Fruits, often caufingitto 
rot on the Tree, or often to want that good relifh which is 
proper to your Fruit, or not to ripen kindly according to its 
nature and feafbn, if your Tree ftand too deep in fuch na- 
tured ground, it is not eafily helped without taking up and 
new planting both fhalloweiymd mending the ground with 
a more warm and better natured earth , but if you may not 
take up your Tree,as being too old, you fhall open the ground 
until you come to the roots, the which you are to raife, at 
leaft good part of them, and cut the ends, and lay them as 
fhallow as you may conveniently, covering them with fbme 
good natured earth ^as for thofe thatroot more fhallow,they 
are more eafily and finely cured by the fame means,either by 
taking away of the bad earth for fome reafbnablecompafs,or 
at leaft by mingling it with fbme very good earth, veryrot- 
tendung, or fbme Lime-rubbifh of old walls,&c.whichis ex¬ 
ceeding good to mingle with any cold-natut’d earth,fb like- 
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wife pretty ftore of Sea-coal allies, well mingled with your 
dung or mould: butthefe'afhes of themfelves are very dry and 
barren, but very ufeful being mingled with any cold or wet 
ground,alfo fmall ruddifh Chalk,and Sand well mingled with 
good earth. 

Alfo if your ground be very wet, then you are to make 
forne convenient Dreins of fuch a depth as may be to pur- 
pofe,and carry away all that offenfive moifture to fome Ditch 
or Pond, where it may be ufeful, or at leaf! not offenfive : 
If your Dreins or Trenches be made of a confiderable depth, 
at leaft fome principal ones, it will deftroy Rufhes,and fome 
other offenfive plants that are naturally fed by the excels of 
moifture 5 thefe Dreins or Trenches, if you are not willing 
to be at the coft ofBrickwork, &c. to convey the water un¬ 
der ground,then you may fill them up with great ftones,lay¬ 
ing them in fuch manner for hollownefs, as notwithftand- 
ing there may be a fufficient paflage for the water tod rein or 
pafs away as aforefaid ,you may firft upon the ftones lay fome 
courfe gravel,and then cover them level as you fee caufe, by 
this means your over moift ground may be made more apt for 
to plant Fruit-trees upon, or other Garden herbage, &c. 

Of the Ordering or Husbanding of thoje Fruit-Trees that Jiand 
at large in Standards, as Apples and Pears, &c. 

YOur beft way is not to prune them either much or of¬ 
ten,ifyou love fruit more than a tree to thrive in wood, 

and therefore I would advife you whilft your Tree is young, 
to endeavour to bring it into a handfome fhape and Order, 
and when it comes to bear fruit, forbear pruning, unlefs in 
cafe of broken, or fuch boughs as grow crofs,and lye galling 
or fretting others 5 but in cafe your trees, or any of them are 
hide-bound,and thereupon do not {hoot and thrive, then you 
are to make ufeofthe former inftru&ions, by pruning both 
top and root,and amending the earth if it be faulty 5 bat fome- 
times, only cutting off fome of the branches, or topping 

your 
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your tree towards the Spring, or in Winter, and then with 
the point of your knife flit the bark of your tree in two or 
three places, from the top, or heading place, to the bottom, 
and if you do loofen the earth about your tree, in eafe it be 
hard, it will be the better. 

Take notice, that many a good bearing tree, both Apple 
and Pear,have been much hindred by much and often prun- 
ing.Indeedfor Stone-fruit,in cafe they growold,or too thick, 
and ifthey beheaded pretty near,they will become as young, 
and recover their bearing quickly again. 

But yet in cafe your Pear or Apple-trees are grown old,and 
for want of nourifhment are not able to bring their fruit to 
that perfe&ion as formerly, in fuch a cafe, to take off fome 
ofthe raoft undeferving boughs, fuch as have leaft benefit of 
theSun,or raoft unhandfbme water-boughs,as fome call them, 
that grow altogether under the droppings of others, this 
pruning in the aforefaid cafe, hath done good, but I do not 
like it fhould be often done: fo likewife if a tree do thrive ex¬ 
ceedingly in wood,and doth not bear fruit, to thin it a little, 
that the Sun and the Air may have more free pafiage amongft 
the branches 5 but ifforall this it doth not bear fruit in fome 
confiderabie manner in a year or two after, then your beft 
and lureftway is to graft it again with fuch a fruit as you find 
doth bear well in the like air or fituation 3 the manner is 
taught before, and is worthy thepraftifing in fuch a cafe. 

And as for the opening of the ground about old trees, as it is 
ufually pra&ifed with many,about four or five foot wide,and 
letting them lye open a month or two, or more, and then 
filling them up again, adding fome Dung or Chaulk, or 
both mingled together: for my part, I do not fee any 
reafbn how it fhould advantage either the tree or its fruits, 
either as to its thriving or bearing, becaufe fuch old or great 
trees, I mean Apple or Pear-trees, that fetch their feeding or 
nourifhment at a far greater diftance, fo that the coft comes 
not near thofe roots that feed or nourifh the tree 3 indeed, 
for young trees, whofe feeding roots are within four or five 
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foot of the tree, this Husbandry may be to good purpole, as 
alio for Cherries,and Plumbs, which ulually are pretty full of 
feeding root nigh home, if not very old: I lay to fiich, this 
Husbandry may contribute to the thriving,and alfb the bear¬ 
ing of the fairer fruit, if not tiled too often. 

If your Trees be fubjeft to Mols, the which is incident 
to treesthat grow on cold clay grounds,as alio wet grounds, 
and likewife to trees upon lome forts of dry grounds, but 
the kind of Mols is much differing, for that on the cold 
and moyft grounds being a long fhaggy Mols, the other a 
dry fcurfie Mols, both are enemies to your Trees, and very 
unhandlbm,and therefore worth the labour to cleanle them, 
if your Trees ftand too thick, or nigh together, it is lb mnch 
the worle, for the more Air and Sun they have, the lels the 
Mols doth encreale, and the ground hath the more benefit 
from the Sun-beams to warm and quicken it 5 if you find your 
ground to be over-wet,ule theforfoerlnftru&ions of Dreins, 
to make ule of fuch kind of foylas is of a warming and com¬ 
forting nature, allbto fcrape or rub off the Mols as much as 
you can with an Iron tool, made in fhape like a Howe, or 
Dough-rake, made alittle hollow on each fide, the better to 
anfiwer the feveral fhapes or fizes of boughs that are to be 
Mofled,it is to have a convenient flail or handle,rather fhort 
than long,except you ftand on the ground to do your work j 
the moft convenient fealbn for this work is in the. Winter, 
when the Mofs is fbmething moyft, defer it not too late, or 
nigh the lpring,left you fpoil too many blolfom-buds .which 
then grow gole and. brittle, but i£> as fometimes I have 
feen that the Mols is fo much and long., that it even fmothers 
the branches,and conlequently hinders the bearing of fruit,& 
feems an endlels Labour to Mols it,then your fiireft way is to 
‘‘prune off the greateft part of the head, and Mols the reft, or 
to take off all its head, and your tree will llioot and become 
as it were young again,and do fervice^ and in cafe your plan¬ 
tation be too thick, which in cold Clay grounds occafions 
Mols to increafe the fafter, you are to mend that fault by tak- 
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ing away fome off the worft deferving trees, whereby your 
others may become more fruitful,or at leaft better tafted fruit, 
(and Mofs lefs apt to increafe) by having more benefit of the 
comforting and frudifying vertueofthe Sun and Air. If the 
caufe of the Mofs on your Trees be the drynefsorbarrennefs 
of the ground,then befidesfcraping it off, you may help your 
tree by opening the ground at a good diftance about your 
Tree,and' lay amongft the feeding roots, at leaft as many as 
you meet with, fome good fhort lome or the forowring of 
Ponds or ditches, which will keep moyfture, and nourifh 
your tree better,and fometimes prevent the falling and worm¬ 
eating of fruit, which is incident to dry and barren grounds. 
Take notice, that notwitlfffihding thefe directions are very 
good being feafonably and futably performed or made ufe of, 
yet if your tree bear fruit competently and good according 
toits kind,I would advife you to forbear tampering with it, 
either by opening or pruning, unlefs in cafe of neceffity,as in 
the cafe of dead, cankered, broken, or galling-boughs, 
mifleltow, and the Mofs, which ought to be done with care, 
left you fpoil or break off the bearing buds, anddifappoint 
your felf of fruit. 

The Canker is as bad a mifchief as any that happens to 
trees, but efpecially to young trees, which being finall, are 
eaten or tainted round before one is aware of it: therefore 
if your fruit be of fuch a kind as is fubjed to canker, as of a 
truth fome are more than other, which makes it clear, that 
the caufe is in it felf in a great meafure,but yet very much fur¬ 
thered when it happens on a ground which doth feed that 
fharp humour, which may be the caufe j in fuch a cafe it is 
hard curing. We fee amongft men fome Conftitutions are 
more fubjed to Itching,or breaking out,occafioned by fome 
fharp or virulent humours which is either more oriels furthe¬ 
red, as they delight or feed on fuch kind of diet, or drink 
fuch liquors as feed that humour.Sometimes too deep plant¬ 
ing caufeth trees to packer and blaft on the top, and in fome 
that are very fubjedto it, a little bruife,and fometimes unfea- 
fonable pruning. Thu, 
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This may be a Efficient fatisfa&ion or refolvefrom a meer 

labouring Gardner, who hath neither time to make more 
experiments, nor learning to exprelsthe reafon and cauft in 
a Philofophical way: which would have been very accepta¬ 
ble to Scholars, &c. but I hope it may be reafonable fa¬ 
tisfadion to thofe young praditioners in the Art of Garde¬ 
ning, for whofe fakes I chiefly write theft fnftradions. The 
way of Cure follows. 

As I laid,if your fruit-trees are offuch kind as are more than 
ordinary fubjed to Canker, or the nature of iyour ground 
more inclining your trees thereto, your diligence Is to be the 
more,in often viewing and fearchingyour Nurfery or Planta¬ 
tion,efpecially ofyour youngeft,and upon the firft opportunity 
to cut out the lead fpeck of Canker you meet with 5 you 
may know when you have cut it out diffidently by this,if af¬ 
ter the cutting thereof, the Sap in a little time after appears 
of a reddifh colour, it is not fufficiendy cutout § but if on 
the contrary it continue frefh and green, it is align of found- 
nefs: this clean cutting ofit out,! have found to be fufficient 
for the Cure of the place focut. But Befide the cutting of it 
out, fomeufe applications to the place, as Cow-dung and 
Pili mingled, others Horfe-dung mingled with Clay, feme 
Hogs-dung, or dung of a Jakes § others,' after they have cut 
it out, and hack’d it round about the cut, do wafh it often 
with ftrongVineger,or you may (lack a Lime-ftone in a little 
water pifs or lye,and being pretty thick,apply to the place,be¬ 
ing as I faid firft cut out § others ufc means to prevent the Can¬ 
kering, by laying feme ftore ofhogs-dung in the hole where 
they plant their trees, or feme round about where the tree 
roots are to run 5 and this I have heard feme affirm with much 
confidence for a certain prevention § feme life Buck-afties, 
other ufe Buck-afties Fern, and Nettles \ others in cafe their 
ground begravelly, or of a nature indimog thereto, where 
they are to plant, oft ftore of good fhort Lome, Clay, or the 
Scowring of'Ponds, all which may prove very beneficial in 
one kind or other jbutl have oft obftrved,asI laid before,that 
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where the Canker hath been exa&ly cut outfit hath been cured 
without any application, whereas many by trufting too much 
to their Medicines, have negleded the principal of the Cure, 
I mean the exad cutting of the taint or infedion out: I do 
know upon good experience, that too deep planting is as 
great a caufe of Cankering, and blafting the tops of trees, as 
any thing,asalfo ofnot bearing fruit.I have obferved in divers 
places, that trees whilft they were young, were very much 
troubled with the Canker,the which,- when they had gotten 
fome growth, were quite freed from it only for a time whilft 
youn glutting it out as occasion required but if you find as 
indeed, it fometimes fo Ells out, that you cannot rid your 
Trees ofthisdifeafe,as it happeneth with fome forts of Pippins, 
Harvie-Apples, and fome others, in fome forts of ground al¬ 
though of a pretty good nature,fo that what your trees (hoot 
this year.; dies the next, or before : if it do not bear fruit in 
fome confiderable manner, then it will be your beft courfoto 
cut off the head of focha tree,or trees, leaving only fome con¬ 
venient arms or boughs whereon you may graft fome 
other fort of fruit, which in the like ground or fituation 
doth bear fruit well, and is not fo fob jeft to Canker. 

In cafe any arm or bough be broken by the wind, or o- 
ther accident,your beft way is to cut it off clofo and fmooth, 
although it be in the Summer,except it have fruit on it which 
you defire to fave,the hurt being not fo great as to hinder the 
paflage of the Sap : in foch cafe, by tying it to fome con- 
veient neighbour bough,or fome prop, your fruit may grow 
to maturity 5 and then if you defire to preforve it, you may 
cut off fome part of it,that fo the wind may not have too much 
power on it, or its own weight, to deftroy it, until it be 
ftrengthned by the return of the next years lap 5 if you will 
you may bind fome tempered Clay to the fradure, if not, 
I know no inconvenience in the negled,fome account it rob¬ 
bing of the tree or root of fo much lap, by cutting branches, 
&c. in the Summer, foppofing a. deferent of fap into the 
root again, which is but a miftake,asl have before mention¬ 
ed. Miflel- 
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Miffeltow is another inconvenience to trees,robbing them 

of fom e ufeful lap or nourifhment, which might be better 
imployed, and therefore to be cut off where it appears. 

Gum is another evil hapning to thofe trees that bear 
Stone-fruit 3 I know no other cure, but to cut it pretty 
clofe where it doth iffue out, the which will in time heal up 
again} fome grounds are very fubjed to it, in fo much that 
any little drain or bruife inclines to breed Gum, which 
fometimes fpoils Peaches, Apricocks, &c. 

And befides the difeafes that trees are fubjed to, the fruit 
is often dedroyed or defaced by fome kinds of vermin, alfo 
Birds, the which doth mod mifohief in the Winter, by peck¬ 
ing off the bloffom-buds: in hard Frody or Snowy weather, 
they do likewife fpoil Cherries, the which both Jack-Daws 
and Jayes do: amongd fmall Birds the Tom-tit and Bull¬ 
finches do mod mifchief, the which with Lime-twigs convex 
niently fet, you may take many of them in hard weather, on 
your Plumb and Apricock trees, or you may Dedroy many 
with a good Trunck, or Stone-bow 3 as for Jays, Mag-pyes, 
and Jack-Daws,they are to be dedroyed by {hooting them, 
or with Springs, by them that know how to fet them for 
the purpofe, which fome do 5 fome do take of thefo Fowls 

' alive, and tye them in fome convenient place, where they 
will fcrame or cry,efpecially the Jay,and will caufe divers of 
their kind to gather together,by which means you may make 
greater dedru&ion amongd them with your Gun: they that 
dwell near Woods may make good ufe of this experiment. 

Crows and Jack-daws are great d edroyers of Peafe & Cher¬ 
ries they may be frighted from coming to your Peafe or wheat, 
as I have made tryal divers times, and for any thing I know 
to the contrary, may be as effeftual for the prefervation of 
Cherries, if you fhoot one or two, or more, if your ground 
be very large,and then in fome open place near where they 
hunt, make a hole about the breadth of a Bufhel, and as deep, 
or more, and then pull your Crow,or the like, and dick and 
fcatter the feathers all about the hole,and fome in the hole,and 
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feathers continue anything frefhand dry, there will neither 
Crows nor Jack-Dawscomeneartomeddle with your Peafe, 
nor with your Cherries, I believe, after they have feen that 
fight. 

Snails arelikewife great enemies to Wall-fruit,and efpeci- 
ally to the beft forts of Ne&arins 5 you are to fearch for 
them betimes in the morning, or when it raineth, at which 
timestheyiwillbeflirringabout} atother times you may find, 
them in the holes of your wall, if there be any, or in other 
fhady places behind weeds or herbs, that grow againft walls 
or pails j'alfo if in feveral places near your trees,you fot fome 
finall boards ends,or the like, leaning or lying fomething hol¬ 
low under, or behind which the Snails will creep for fhelter 
from the Sun, where you may take them and deft roy them. 

Earwigs may be taken anddeftroyed,ifin divers places of 
your Garden you flick fome piece of Canes,or great Kixes of 
Hemlock, hung or thick with the hollow end downward,fo 
as they creep in jalfo the hoofs of Cattle hung on the tops of 
flicks in divers places,into which they will creep for fhelter, 
and once a day to take thole Canes or hoofs and knock them 
on the ground, and deflroy the Earwigs with your foot, 

Pifs-ants are another fort oftroublefom gueffc in a Garden, 
and amongfl Fruits, you mufl fearch out their hills or place 
of abode, and having provided fome foalding water, open 
the grounga little,and pour your water into their hold or ha¬ 
bitation. Another way which fome have ufed'to deflroy them, 
is by making fome finall boxes of Cards, in the which they 
have put fome Sugar, being firfl mingled with fome Mercury, 
and beaten very fine, making fome holes in the boxes of 
fuch a bignefsonlyas Pifs-ants may creepin, left you ihould 
deflroy Bees 5 thefe boxes are to be hung orfet inconvenient 
places where the Pifs-ants do haunt. Some life Brimftonc- 
powder to flop the paflages out of their holds or habitati¬ 
ons, others ufe Tarr, or fome other Gummy ftuft^to anoint 
round the foot of their trees, where they go up to eat their 
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Fruit; in Standard trees it may do fome thing to prevent 
them, but the mod certain way is to prevent them in their 
places of abode, or dens. 

Wafps are likewifo fpoilers of Fruit,and maybe deftroyed 
be fetting divers Gally-pots or others, half full of water, in 
convenient places,and fmearing the tops and infides with Ho¬ 
ney,or Honey’d water; or you may hang foveral Glaffes fo 
dreffed in Inch trees, where you defire mod to preforvp your 
Fruit from filch guefts. 

Caterpillars, of which there are divers forts,but thofo are 
the worft enemies to trees and fruit which are bred by the 
Eaft wind,when trees fir ft begin to (hoot out their green buds 
or leaves, the which, fome years where they prevail, make 
filch deftru&ion, that the trees look as if they were blafted 3 
they are bred within the leaf or bud,or at leaft quickly make 
way under the fold of the buds or leaves before they be fpread 
out, and there continue until they have deftroy’d the very 
heart of the bud that is for (hoot, likewifo thofo for bloflom 
and fruit: fome,that have but a few trees and leifbre, as alfb 
a love to their fruit,have with a kind of Pump or Force made 
for that purpofo, and being fot into a tub of water, have of¬ 
ten walked their trees, both againft their walls, and others, 
whereby they have laved muchfruit,befides fome convenient 
fhoot or growth of their trees, which otherwifo might, have 
been loft. Thefe kind of Caterpillars are very prejudicial to 
young grafts, and inoculated trees,efpecially of the iirft year, 
which if not timely prevented, doth fometimes quite deftroy, 
or at leaft hinder much of their growth, & oft fpoyl the grace- 
fulnefs of their fhoot. Amongft young grafts, they muft be 
foarch’d for as I have elfo where dire&ed.Birds do much inju¬ 
ry to young Apples and Pear trees,by lighting upon the young 
and tender tops of them to foarch for Catterpillars,and there* 
by have broken them,which have caufod fome to think, and 
fay,they were eaten off by fome other kind of Vermin.Other 
forts of Catterpillars there are, which are ingendred of Spawn, 
which at fome times of the Spring you may find on divers forts 
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of trees & boughs, wrapped as it were in Cob webs,the which 
being taken before they are difperfed,and deftroy’d they will 
do no further harm, otherwife you may often find they will 
eat off all the leaves of the trees where they are.Other forts 
there are,but they are but few, and may foon be found with 
diligence. Another fort that ufe to eat up the leaves of Goofe- 
berry bufhes, I have mentioned ehewhere,befides thofe that 
fpoyl Cabbages, Colliflowers,and Turnips, fpoken of elfe- 
where j likewife fome affirm with much confidence, that the 
oft fmoakingof them with old hay, or ftraw, ufing the ad¬ 
vantage of the wind in the Spring,to be a fure prevention. 

There is another fort of Vermin which is a very great an¬ 
noyance to Cherry-trees,efpecially great leav’d Cherries, it is 
a frnall black Bug,and will be in great numbers on the leaves 
and fpringing buds,tainting the tree,althoughina very thrive- 
ing condition, caufing the Sap to be at a ftand, even in the 
chiefeft timeofgrowing} whatthe nameofit isl know not, 
or whether that Bug,call’d a Lady-bird, docaufethem,I know 
not, but I do commonly fee that bug on Cherry-trees, and 
amongft thofe fmall bugs,whether to feedom them,or to caft 
that fpawn whereof they come: the only cure that I know, 
is often to walh or daCh them after the manner mentioned a 
little before. 

Orchards, and Nurferies, have divers other Enemies and 
Cafualties whereby they are apt to be fpoiled, as Deers, 
Goats, Hares,andConyes, the beft and fureft prevention is a 
good Fence, butifConyesor Hares do come amongft your 
trees, either willingly keeping there, as fome do, or by 
coming in againft your will,if your trees be young or fmooth 
bark’d, they will be apt to be fpovled by them in hard wea¬ 
ther ifnot prevented,either by pitching up fome Lathes round 
your trees, or making fome Trunks about each tree either 
with 5 or with four fides, or by wrapping fome old, either 
Woollen or Linnen Clothes,or old Stockings,about each tree, 
fo high as a Hare or Cony may not reach to'bark your tree 
above it, and then dawb it with any kind of dung or gar- 
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bage of Conyes, &c. and this will caufe that they will not 
meddle With your trees fb long as the fmell thereofremains, 
ahb feme ufe Lime,being firft flack’d, and being pretty thick, 
dawb their trees of a convenient height .-this muft be renew¬ 
ed as you fee caufe. 

To prevent the inconvenience of great and ftrong winds, 
which oft occafion the lofs of much fruit, as alfb the breaking 
offbme aftns or boughs of your trees 5 the beft prevention 
is to plant fome forts of trees as may break the violence of 
the wind from your Orchard, yet at fuch adiftance, as they 
may not prove a worfe inconvenience than the wind, either 
by over-hanging, or hindring the Sun too much from your 
Orchard, or by the running of their root amongft your fruit- 
trees,which in time they may do, and hinder them of much 
neceflary nourifhment 3 fome have ufed divers forts of 
Plumbs, fome Cherries either red or black, which indeed 
will grow to a great ftature. I have mentioned divers forts, 
which may ferve for fuch a purpofe,as you may read toward 
the begining of the book, only you are to confider which are 
of a large growing nature, and which not, and accordingly 
to plant them at a fit and convenient diftance. 

There are fome other Cafoalties fcmptimes happening to 
fruit, as Blaftings, Frofts, &c. which none but the Provi¬ 
dent Hand of God can effe&ually prevent3 only there is a 
means,that is,and may beufed,and often to good purpofe,for 
fome forts of early bloffoming, and tender fruits that grow 
againft walls, as Apricocks, &c. the which in fome years, 
and alfb in fome warm natur'd grounds, and very warm 
fituated places, do blow very early, and are oft overtaken 
with Frofts, and come to nothing, the which mifoarriage to 
prevent, you may hang fome Bafie-matts, or Canvas,or the 
like before them, from the time of their firft beginning to 
bloffom,until they are well knit or fet, and for fome time af¬ 
ter, if you foe occafion, opening or uncovering them every 
day,in cafe the weather be mild 3 but open them not too 
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early, nor very late, except the weather be very mild, and 
after you do once to begin to cover,you muft be careful that 
you do not negleft to be conftant,for you muft know that 
covering will make them more tender, and therefore more 
apt to mifcarry} alfo you muft make fuch provision, that 
the wind may not caule your covering to flam too and 
fro, and fo caufe more mifearriage to your fruit, than if you 
had not covered it at all. Alfo know, that by much co¬ 
vering and hindering your trees from the benefit of the Sun 
in their ufoal time of blowing, you may caufe your fruit to 
come later than is ufoal for that kind of fruit to do 5 
and oft caufe fome forts of fruit to bear pretty well, which 
ordinarily do not at all, or very little. Other ways might 
be related, both for thefe laft mentioned Cafoalties, and 
all the other, but in regard they are either very trou- 
blefome, uncertain, or full of danger, I forbear to relate 
them. 

Of Vines and their Ordering. 

Fir ft for the encreafing of Vines, you may fet them of cut¬ 
tings from the fall of the Leaf, to the end of February, 

either all of the fame years (hoot or growth, or you may 
take a joynt or two of theformer years growth with yourfot, 
but it will do well enough being all of the lame years growth, 
let them be fet the depth of two or three joyntsin the ground 
or more, if the joynts be near or thick, and as much above 
ground 5 thole cuttings are accounted beft by fome,that are 
thickeft of joynts 5 let your ground be good, and the Situ¬ 
ation temperate,not too dry,nor too wet,and after they have 
had two years growth, you may remove & Plant them in con¬ 
venient places for bearingrwhen Vines are taken up to Plaht, 
being but of one years growth, either of cutting or layer, 
their root confiding onlyofa few lappy firings,in cafe they be 
not fpeedily planted befbrethe wind take their roots, which 
will quickly be ifnot prevented, then I lay your labour and 

ex- 
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.expe&ation is fruftrate 5 therefore as I laid, let your Plants 
be of two years growth before you re-plant them, unlefs 
you life more than ordinary diligence $ fome that have choice 
Vines, and defire to increafe them, if they cannot lay them 
on the ground,do make divers little troffs or boxes, dv„and 
fatten them in convenient places about their vines,and there¬ 
in lay feveral branches to root, and in fit feafon for planting 
cut them from the Mother-plant, and difpofe ofthem as they 
defire,only they are often to moiften them, that they may take 
the better rooting: Vines are likewife often and eafily in- 
creafed by laying down fome branches either young or old, 
(about half a foot deep in the ground or lefs) which being 
well rooted, may be cut off and planted elfewhere any time 
in Winter,and implanting, let them have as much Sun as you 
may conveniently, the pleafiire or profit, in all likelyhood 
will be the better, as to the ripening, &c. there are feveral 
ways of planting them, fome againft Houfe-fides, where in 
_ , fome places they run a great height, and 
time of the year ei- bear very much fruit, fome againft lower 
ther,Spring, winter, Walls or ButtrefTes,conftantly keeping them 

within fome finall bounds, fome Plant 
them againft Walls, but fuffer them only to run on the 
top,or Coping oftheir wall, fome againft Pales or Pole-work 
hedges or Arbors, and fome plant them after the manner of 
Vineyards in feveral ftandards, about three, four, or five, 
foot high, and about three or four foot afunder, fome ty¬ 
ing them up to ftakes, and fome without,where they bear fruit 
very prettily, and moft commonly ripen well if the ground 
and Husbandry be but good, (and the ground not too cold) 
and the kind not too tender:Now the feafon for the pruning of 
your Vines, it is any time from the fall of the lea£ to the end 
of February but moft cut them from December, to the end 

of January, or middle of February, and 
many only in fome of the twelve 
days $ I have fometimes cut Vines in 
March, but found no other inconve¬ 

nience. 

It is very good Husbandry 
when your Vine grows old 
to cut and fupply young ia 
its place, it will bear the 
better and fairer fruit. 
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ence: except their Fruit being a little later in their ripening, 
which Iconfefsisfomethingincaleyour Vkfos grow on a cold 
ground or bad Situation for Sun $ another inconvenience by 
late cutting, is their aptnels to bleed much, which to fome 
Vines that are not very lufty may occafion,not only the late- 
nels of the Fruits ripening, but fometimes the ftarvingofthe 
Fruit,and fometimes although but leldom, the death of your 
Vine 5 in the cutting of your Vines, if they are very lufty you 
may leave only one joyntorbud at a place, belides con\reni- 
ent runners for the furniftiingof your Wall, but where Vines 
are but moderate in their growth, you may leave two or 3 
joynts at the moft}fome are fo diligent and oblervant in cut¬ 
ting,that when their Vines dobleed(asmoft do little or much 
at the riling of the Ipring) if you mind it, you may cut fo as 
it may not bleed on the buds,but befide that it bleed not up¬ 
on the buds they leave, left it kill them. As for thole Vines 
that have but little room to fpread in,they are kept very bare, 
as only one or two arms, and the reft cut either within,one or 
two joynts of the ftock for bearing 5 fo likewife thole that 
are planted in feveral ftandards, as a Vineyard, are kept 
to one or twoftandards,beingfaftnedto a good ftrong ftake, 
and cut either very near, or leaving two or three joynts, 
and in fome places they have made a ridge between every two 
ranges of Vines,that fo the reflexion of the Sun might the bet¬ 
ter haften their ripening} but befides this Winters pruning, 
they are to be dreft- once or twice in the Summeh,once about 
the time of their blowing,cutting off unneceflary (hoots, or 
placing them in convenient order,and like wile bringing your 
bearers conveniently near your Wall where they may 
Have the beft advantage to ripen y the other time ofdrefling 
or cutting; is when they have their full growth or near it, 
when you are to cut not only luperfluous branches that have 
no Fruit, yetfo as to keep beauty or comelinelsinyour Tree, 
but alfo to cut the ends of thole that have Fruit, leaving 
fome two or three joynts above the clufter left you fhould 
ftunt or ftarve your Fruit y alfo ifyou fee any new or young 
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fprouts fpring out that may rob ydur fruit, or any way hin¬ 
der it as to its growth or ripening, you are to cut or pull them 
awayjonly if any branch comes forth inconvenient places ei¬ 
ther to lay for increafe,or to fupply in place of fome too old, 
you are to preferve it, and help it, that it may be the ftronger 
for any the aforefaid purpofes, remembring that young are 
more plentiful in bearing than old, befides the handfome- 
nefs 5 your viny is then too old, when it fends forth but few 
or weak ftarveling (hoots, and bears but little in comparifon 
to what it had wont to do: Now in cafe your Vine do not 
thrive, and bring its fruit to that perfedion it formerly did, 
and that the caufe was not through the unfeafonablenefs of 
the year or weather,then you are to confider the nature and 
temper of the ground,from whence your Vine hath its nourifh- 
ment,whether it be not too hot and dry,which oft is accom¬ 
panied with barrennefs j in fuch a cafe you are fcmetime in 
the Winter feafon to open the ground fome compafs, where 
the roots run either more or lefs,according as your Vine is in 
age or largenefs ofgrowth,becaufe the older you Vine is, the 
further it doth fetch its nourifhment, and accordingly to be 
helped 5 firft cutting the ends of fuch roots you meet with, 
and laying fome good mold,or mold mingled with very rot¬ 
ten dung,or having firft laid the mold to the roots, you may 
fpread fome dung upon the earth, or pour fome quantity of 
beaft blood, the which in (liorttime will fb renew your Vine 
that it will become as yoUng again y and thus yob may renew 
and help your Vines with foil, either of a hot or colder na¬ 
ture, as you fee caufe, and as I have formerly direfted be¬ 
fore fpeaking of Wall-trees and their ordering y this fore- 
mentioned Husbandry will cum the changing of your Vine 
leaves either red or yellow; when it happens in the growing 
time of the year, except it proceed from fome other defeft 
in the root or body,as rottennefs, or worm-eating, or fome 
other accidental chance., the which it may poffibly cure by 
breeding new roots, and newfHoots in place of the other ; 
do but remember that the ext reams of either heat or cold* 

wet 
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wet or dry is prejudicial to all plants and fruit-bearing trees, 
and then you cannot be wanting in the knowledge how to 
helpincafeofneed} Lime-rubbifh of old Walls,Pigeons dung 
are highly accounted of, to be mingled with any wet and 
cold Natured ground,where you plant Vines or other nioift 
kinds of Fruit that are tender, as to the bleeding of Vines 
which happeneth by over-late cutting, or fame other acci¬ 
dent 5 I for my part did never know any Vine die by that 
means, and therefore was never occafioned to make experi¬ 
ment to that purpofe,only fome have let down means to flop 
the bleeding,which I fuppofe hath been only in cafe of cutting 
or breaking fotne great arm or branch: the means was ei¬ 
ther by binding fome Sear-cloth about the place, made of 
Pitch,Rofin,and Tallow, d^oor with fome hard Wax,or Sear¬ 
ings fome have boafted of a charm to that purpofe: But let 
this fuffice for the ordering of Vines, tending only for the 
pleafore of the fruit to be eaten. 

Of Rojes, their ordering and increafing, 

A Sfor the increafing of Roles, of which there are thirty 
or forty varieties,they are not or at leafl very rarely in- 

creafed by the feeds,although they may even as well as Sweet- 
bryer, although indeed they are fomethingmore tender,nei¬ 
ther is feed to be had fo eafily or plentifulthe truth is, it is 
with Rofes, as it is with many other Flowring-trees and 
fhrubs that are hardy enough, and apt to be increafed by 
fuckers, layers,cuttings,or flips, yet being railed of feed,they 
come forward very flow, and very oft apt to be fpoiled by 
hard Winter weather 5 but if any defire to fow their feeds,by 
which means poffibly fome Varieties may be railed from fome 
forts of them 5 your belt way is to fow them fo foon as they 
be ripe, yet before they are, as I may fay, dead ripe , for l 
fuppofe it may be with them as with Sweet-bryer,which being 
fowrt as foon as they turn fomewhat red,they do better than 
when they are very ripe, from the end of Angufl, to the end 
of September, is a good feafon; you are to break the Pod or 
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Hip, and fow the feeds, or you may keep the feeds in fbme 
indifferent tempered mould,until February or Marchjom you 
muft not keep your mould over dry: the way to fee the 
proof of your lowing more fpeedily is, that fofoon as you 
have railed fbme plants although they be but little bigger 
than a good Crows-quill, you may take fome buds off about 
the end of July ^or in Augufl or Scptemberfor fb late,and fome- 
times a month later you may inoculate Roles, you may 
bud them on the White or Daimsk-rofe frock, or on other 
’forts of Rofes double or Angle,by which means you may as 
I laid, fee what variety your lowing hath produced in a far 
fhorter time than the natural Plants will. 

Alfo Rofes are, as moft know, increafed by fuckers that 
fpring from the roots, the which fbme forts of Rofes bring 
forth in great plenty, after they have flood fome time in a 
Garden, the which being taken up from the Mother-plant in 
fit feafon, and planted inconvenient order, will furnilh you 
with flowers according to their kind, they are alfo increafed. 
by laying down fome of the (hoots or branches,covering that 
part you lay about a hand bredth deep or thereabout, not co¬ 
vering the very top of the fhoot, you may keep them down 
with a hooked or (nagged flick if they be fliff,the young (hoots 
of the fame years growth are befl for the purpofe,butif your 
Tree doth not yield,neither fuckers nor (hoots fit to lay,then 
you may cut your Tree pretty near the ground in cafe it 
be natural,and then it will beaptto fend forth (hoots for your 
purpo(e,and it may be fuckers likewife 5 but ifyou may not or 
will not cut your Tree down low,then you may only top his 
branches or head,by which means you may have (hoots either 
today, or at lead to bud j but in regard fome forts of Rofes 
are not very apt to take root,being laid in an ordinary way(as 
the Musk Rcfe for one,although it will fometimes grow offlips 
or cuttings) therefore for foch it will be your bed way to prick 
or hack that part you are to lay with your knife, or which is 
more fore for foch forts,tocut your fhoot with a crofs-cutand 
then upward with a flit,as you lay flowers, putting a little 

earths 
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earth or any convenient thing to keep the flit open 5 yon are' 
to cut it at the bottom ofabndor joynt,for there it is apteft 
to take root,and then lay it down in the earth as aforefekfe if 
you lay them in the Summer, they may be fit to take oflfand 
plant out the Winter folio wing, remembring to give your lay¬ 
er convenient moifture in cafe of drowth,you may lay both 
in winter or Spring like wile,and by the winter following they 
will be fit to cut off and plant as occafion ferves 5 diversforts. 
of Roles are like wife increafed of branches, flips or cuttings- 
without root,being fetin convenient places not too dry,from 
the fell of the leaf to the end of February, but are to be kept 
moifl: in cafe ofa dry Spring. 

Another way for the increafing of the fe- 
veral forts of Rofes,is by inoculating, which ?he yann^r how fy 
may be belt performed on luch forts as are before, 

moft lufty and free of (hoot or growth, as 
the White or Damask,drafter your buds are taken and (hot 
pretty well, which will be the Spring or Summer following, 
fometimes'the fame year they are budded,which is in cafe of 
early budding of them,or pruningahem much,or heading your 
ftocktoo foon 5 but it is beft when they do not fpring until 
the Spring following, unlefs you bud of the monthly Rofe 
very timely or early,to have it flower in Augujl and September 
following, the which it will do being budded in April or 
May,z.slhave often try’d^but as I feid,when your buds are pret¬ 
ty well fhot out, you may ifyou will lay them to make them 
natural as afore mentioned,by laying them down in the earth, 
or by laying them in fome pot of earth,&c. by inoculating, 
you may have feveral varieties ofRofes grow upon oneftan- 
dard or Tree, and that they may blow together, you are to 
bud the Angle forts, or foch as blow at the feme feafon to¬ 
gether, which will be a pretty ornament in a Garden as 
for the order or manner of planting Rofes, it is fomething 
different,either according to their nature,or at leaft according 
to the common pra&ice of Gardeners, as the Musk-rofeis u- 
fually planted by Houfe-fides, or walls, it being apt to run 
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high, as alfo by its warm Situation it continues thelonger in 
its flowring,it being naturally a late flowring Rofe; red Rofes 
dre fome times planted one two or three Plants together on 
borders, among other frnall ftandards of Goofeberries,Cor- 
ans,^r. but raoft commonly by themfelves on borders ei¬ 
ther in one two or three rows on a border; the Frankford, 
as alfo the White Role, becaufe apt to fpread and run high, 
is very fit to plant about Arbors, &c. the double yellow role 
which bringeth the feweft rofes to perfection of any fort 
that I know of,doth beft againfta.Wall,or Houfe-fide rather, 
where it hath the advantage of an Eves over it ;for in fuch a 
Situation I have obferved it to bring mod Rofes to perfection. 
The monthly rofe fo called,becaufe of its plentiful bearing of 
Rofes for four or five,fometimes fix months together when it 
is not over much pincht with drowth ; the beft way is to 
have of them in divers Situations, efpecially where they may 
have warmth and moifture,and then you may have the plea- 
fure of them near the matter as I laid, but if you. find them 
too luxurious, it will be your beft way to top fome of the 
branches pretty forward if you find they do not knit; for 
Roles, where they are in an indifferent or midiing temper 
as to the growing or thriving, there they flower mod ; ge¬ 
nerally all forts of Rofes are and may be planted in ftandards 
on borders or otherwife, as every one likes beft ; Damask 
Rofes are planted after feveral fafhions,fometimes in fafhion 
of a head, fometimes in handfome ftandards kept ftaked up, 
fometimes by Pales-fides, fometimes amongft other ftan¬ 
dards of Goofe-berries and Currans, on borders, by Walk- 
fides, or otherwife; but if you have refpeCf to the comely 
and orderly growing of your Rofes, you rand keep them 
ty’d up every one to a ftrait ftake, not fuffering above one 
or two ftandards from a root, and keeping them clean from 
fuccours, and cut in handfome order fo foon as they have 
done bearing, and again before Winter it occafion ferve ; 
but' where the profit ofthe Rofes is more defired than the com- 
pleat order or handfomenefs, there you may fuller two or 

three 
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three main ftandards from a root,only cutting the tops ofthem 
once a year, any time from the time they have done bearing 
until February y alfo you are to take up all fuch fuckers as 
run too extravagantly about, which you may Plant in other 
places as occafion ferves,only referving here and there one,as 
a fupply in cafe any of your ftandards grow old and do not 
bear fo well or fo fair Rofes as formerly, the which you may 
cut away and mantain the young in its room, and fo lave a 
new planting, but in cafe your Roles be of any long {landing, 
and decay through the proverty of the ground,then you are 
to new dig your borders, and fupply them with fome very 
rotten dung or good earth, and new cut fuch rootsas you 
meet within your digging, not forgetting to cut out all the 
dead and decayed branches, maintaining only what is likely 
and thriving 5 this thorow digging and renewing ought to 
be done any timein the Winter,until the end of February: 
take notice that damask rofes efpecially require a free and 
open air, the want whereof is the reafbn why they bear no 
better in and very near Loudon,only Province Roles do very'1 
well,neither do damask Rofes bear very well in clofo grounds 
much over-hung with Trees, although in the Country 5 the 
foafon for cutting your Rofes is as I laid, fo foon as they 
have done bearing, or any time to the end of February and 
of fome only in fome of the twelve days, and fome only iti 
February, but who fo cuts in any of the other foafons {hall 
not err in it 3 they that cut in February, do it that their 
Rofes may not be too forward and apt to be fpoiled by froft, 
but I believe there is more 3 roles Ipoiled by drowth then by 
Froft 5 know alio, that Roles willadmit to be cut pretty near 
without any prejudice to their bearing, and they will bear 
pretty well where they are not cut at all, if any can abide 
their cumberfomeand unhandfome growing. 

Now the means whereby Roles do often flower out of 
their natural foafon (belides that Role which is call’d the 
monthly Rofo, which as I laid before will be budding and 
bearing from the time that other Rofes blow until the Win¬ 
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ter, if drowth or very cold weather hinder not, to prevent 
which, fome have ufed Glafies on purpofe to hang over the 
flowers when the weather grows very cold, whereby their 
Roles have continued the longer in their flowering) one 
means I fay is by topping or cutting your Role trees a little 
before they blow,or in the time of their blowing 5 as alfofbon 
after they have done blowing, and then if too much drowth 
do not hinder, but rather warm and moift weather, you fhall 
hardly fail of having Roles about Michaelmas {pring, butufii- 
ally the white roles oft wo or 3 forts do foldom mils if much 
fpringing or warm and moift weather hit in ; there is a final! 
White-role called Rofa Pimpinella, or the burnet-foaved- 
rofe, which is very frequent, in flowring twice a year, if as I 
faid the later fpring prove not too dryalfo by date planting if 
they bebearing plants they will flower the lame year,but late; 
by remember asl faid, they are furthered by moift weather 5 
alfo when they are hindered in their natural foafon byreafon 
of drowth,then they will flower towards the declining of the 
year when fpring weather hits in; alfo you may have Roles 
flower late by inoculating very early, as I laid before, con¬ 
cerning the monthly Rofe, but I have had other Rofes do 
the like, being budded in April 3 I have fometimes budded 
in March, but the bud was of the former years growth, and 
did blow pretty timely the lame Summer, indeed it was 
upon a monthly Rofe that ftood very warm, fo that the lap 
did ftir pretty well; the foafon for planting of Roles is any 
time from the fall of the leaf to the end of February ;take no¬ 
tice,that it is often very foafonable to remove and Plant fome 
forts of Rofes, even when fome other are in their pride of 
flowring, as the monthly and musk-Rofos,and fome others; 
therefore for luch it will be beft to ftay until it be more 
foafonable to deal with them, but in cafe you cannot, or 
will not wait for a better fealon,then your beft way is to top 
them pretty near, and Plant them as Ipeedilyas you can, not 
fuffering either wind or fun to come to their roots, for you 
muft know that a Tree taken up whilft the fap is ftirring, 

will 
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will take more hurt in one hour, than one feafbnably taken 
up will in two or three days or more above ground* 

Of Goofe-bcrries. 

G^Oofe-berries are encreafed either by fuckers fpringing 
T from the roots of the old, or by layers or moulding 

them up,or by branches or (hoots cut off and fet 5 they will 
grow like wile of the Seeds being fbwn^asfbon as they be full 
ripe^the feeds are to be taken out and wafhedor otherwife, 
but it is needlefspraftice being they are fb apt to be encreafed, 
other wife the order of Planting them is as I (aid of Rofes in 
ftandards on borders at four or five foot diftance, either 
more or lefs as every one liketh, either of themfelves, or 
mixed with other ftandards of like growth 5 the fuckers are 
to be taken from the roots every Winter at leaft, only refer¬ 
ring one or two where occafion requires, as a fiipply in cafe 
the Mother-plant grows old or decays either in bearing or 
goodnefs of fruit, it will be worth the while once a year to 
trim them and cut out the dead or old decaying branches,or 
other under and unprofitable (hoots, by which means your 
fruit will be fair and good 5 they are fometimes planted in 
form of an hedge, but then you cannot expeft either fb 
much or fb good fruit. The reafbn for planting and increaf- 
ing is from of the leaf, to the rifing of the fap again, there 
is at leaft feven or eight forts good. 

z Of Currans. 

WHat is (aid of Goofe-berries, may in every refpeft be 
(aid and performed of Currans,only take notice that 

the White Curran doth bear more conftant and better againft 
a Wall or Pale, than in ftandards, although they have but 
little Sun,yet the more the better both for earlineftand good- 
nefs oftafte. 
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Of Rafp-berries, 

THey are planted after the manner of Red-Roles,either 
two or three rows on a border, either in the Sun or 

(hade, yet as I laid before, the Sun gives a more plealant 
relilh to any fruit than the {hade alfo the better the ground, 
the fairer and more plentiful will your fruit be 5 they are in- 
creafed of Suckers, which fpring from the Elder Plants, they 
ulually bear the lame year they are planted, if drowth or too 
late planting hinder not 5 the conftant order is, that what 
bears this year, dies after bearing, and what Iprings newthis 
year bears the next 3 as for cutting of them,you need cut no 
more of them, than to make them grow a little handfcme, 
and it may be the fruit will be the fairer 5 cutting too low,wafts 
fome fruit you might have had, and your Plants never the 
worfes if you love to be neat, you may cut or break out all 
the dead ftalks from among the living 5 the dead of the win¬ 
ter isbeft to do it in, theleafon for planting is the lame with 
Goole-berries and Currans. 

Of Fithirds, And Barberries or Pipriges. 
I Set them together becaule their increafe,order of planting 

and Husbandry is alike * they are increaled of fuckers, 
which they do bring forth in great plenty, the which fhould 
be diligently taken every Winter at leaft,having a care not to 
perilh the old root, only leaving two or three principal ftan~ 
dards for bearing 5 the order ofplanting is in ftrait ranges a- 

be irrrea bout four or five foot alundei* or more, 
hd^yfttting of the and fometimes thicker, either on the out- 
Nuts, as we do Wai- (]jes of Orchards or otherwile j they are 

fometimes planted of fhort fets, fometimes 
of a taller ftature,as every oneliketh,or can procure; and as 
the old Trees decay, you are to nurle up one or two young 
ones from a root to fupply in the place of the old,and io lave 
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a new planting, the red Filberds are accounted the beft, the 
foafbn is from the fall ofthe leaf to the end of February, but 
generally the head of the feafbn is beft and fureft 5 (till re¬ 
member that in all planting of Trees or fhrubs, the roots are 
to be topt or pruned,and the head likewife as need required! 
little or much. 

Figs. A Re increafed by cuttings or branches, alfo by fuckers or 
by layers, they are to be planted againft a houfe or 

wall, where they may have fome convenient Sun to ri¬ 
pen them 5 the feafbn is the fame with the fore-mentioned forts 
of fruit 5 there are three very good fcrt6,they are to be tack’d 
againft a wallas Peaches, but prune no more than needs 
muft. 

Walnuts. 

THey are only increafed by fetting of the Nuts,the which 
are to be fet any time in the Winter, but the fureft and 

beft way is to keep your Nuts in fome mould in fome conve¬ 
nient place, not too dry, and then fometime in February, by 
which time they begin to fpire for root, you are to fet them in 
fome good ground not too hot and dry 5 fet them about 
half a footafunder or thereabout,and after a year or 2 growth 
you may take them up and cut the top or down-right root, 
and plant them in fome thinner order, where they may grow 
until they be offufficientgrowthorftaturetobe planted where 
they may continue to bear fruit * fome in fetting the nuts, 
and alfo in Planting of young Trees, ufe to put a Tile or 
fome fuch thing to prevent its top or down-right root 5 the 
truth is, that although the top root be cut, yet many of them 
will gather the like root again $ therefore it will be your beft 
way only to top the ends of each root a little, and to fpread 
them what you can in breadth,and as (hallow as you may con¬ 
veniently, for it is the top root, and the want of fiifhcient 
(hallow Spreading root that is the caufe why they are fo long 
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before they bear fruit, there are divers forts of Wallnuts, but 
thofe that are largeft and thineft (hell’d are bell:, after they 
are of convenient growth, they may be inoculated as well as 
other fruit, the which will occafion your Trees to bear fmit 
fomething the fooner 5 the foafon to plant them is.the fame 
with other Fruit-trees. Uig< , 

THeir increafo and Husbandry is the fame with Wallnut?, 
if any odds be, the Chefnuts are a little the tenderer 5 

I have fot of the nuts in M.archy and they have grown very 
well, but if kept inearth as I laid of Wallnuts, it is the beft 
way. 

There is another fort more choice or rare, call'd theHorfo- 
Chefnut, and is increafod as the ordinary fort, both of nuts 
and by laying. 

Quinces* 

A Re increafod both of Suckers, layers or branches, and 
they may be Grafted and lnoculated as other fruit,although 

but foldom pra&ifed, but will come to bear the fooner, for 
they are generally very bad bearing fruit in moft places, but 
for the moft part they bear beft where they have a moift Si¬ 
tuation,as near a link, &c. there are divers forts. 

Mulberries. 

A Re chiefly increafod by laying or moulding up convenient 
branches,fometimes they will grow being fet of branches 

or flips 5. alfo they will grow of the feed, when the berries are 
ripe 3 they are to be brnifod in your hands and wafh’d,and being 
dryed,you are to fbw them either on bedsmade very good,and 
covered about an inch thick with fine mould,or you may fow 
them in pots or hexes,in Tome temperate Situation, and after a 

year,. 
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yrear,or rather two years growth,you may take them up,prune 
their roots, and plant them in fome thinner order ; they are 
to be Town in September, at which time they are full ripe 3 the 
feafon for planting them is the fame with other Trees that 
(hed their leaves. 

Cornelian Plum or Cherry. 

IS increafed by laying, fometimes they will grow of flips or 
branches, alfo of the ftores, but they will fometimes lie two 

years before they fpring out of the ground. 

Medlar Trees. 

A Re increafed only by grafting, either on the Pear-ftock, 
which is beft, or on Quince-flocks $ alfo on the white 

bufh or Hawthorn, it is not worth the while to low the Seeds 
or kernels. 

Service-trees are plentiful in divers Woods, 

The Line or Linden Trees, with, which I will conclude* 

IS inceafed chiefly by laying down the branches, and fome¬ 
times by fetting the flips or bra nches $ they will grow of 

the feed {own aboutthe month of September^ I have feen pret¬ 
ty ftore under fome Trees, that catae up of feed falling from 
the tree, if you can get fome feed, which indeed is not very 
plentinful,you may fow it after the manner as Mulberry-feed is 
to be, to which direction I re% you. 

. .viOabdfl ;-v■ v 

The Names of feverd Trees fit to plant by out-Walk^ fides or 
- other wife. 

WAlnuts .iv>n;cV 

Chefnus. 1 
Service-trees. 

- I 3 Black 
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Black or Honey Cherries. 
Lime-tree. 
Siccamores. 
Birch-trees. 
Elm-trees. 
Cherry-trees, 
Mulberries. 
Afh-trees. 
Horn beam. 
Beach, 
Apple and 7 - ' ■ 
Pear-trees \ that bear hard lading fruit, *■ f 

Oak-trees. 
The Abeal-tree, if the ground be moift. 
White Poplar and Willow, if near water. 

There are feveral other forts of Trees that are fit for the a*. 
fbrefaid purpofo ; as Fir-tree, wild Pine-trees, &c. but let 
the mentioning of thefe foffice at prelent. 

Here follows a Catalogue of divers forts of Fruit, which I had of 
my very Loving friend Captain Garde, dwelling at the great 
Nurfery between Spittle-fields and White Chappel, a very e- 
minent and Ingenious Nurfery-man, who can furnifh any 
that defireth, with any of the forts here after mentioned j m 
alfo with divers other rare and choice Plants. 

The names of divers forts" of 
Cherries. 

^HpHeMay. 
J_ Early Flanders* 

Duke* 
Flanders* 

Luke-wards. 
Black Orleance. 
Heart-lip. 
Curanor Bleeding heart. 
Great Black-heart. 
Red heart. 
White heart. 
Spanilb-white. 

Carnation' 
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Carnation. 
Great bearing, or great Mur¬ 

ry. 
Agriote, or Murello. 
Tradeskants. 
Spanifh or Black flanders. 
Flanders Clufter. 
Prince Royal or Great flan¬ 

ders. 
Double-bloflom of two forts. 
Englifh Ciliegiberrylin, as 

big as an indifferent Ap¬ 
ple. 

Portingale. 
Cornelion. 
Amber. 
Moroccow, or Morefoow. 

The Names of divers forts of 
Plums. 

Mlrabilons , 
white. 

Primordians. 
The Amber. 
Red. 
Blew. 
Moroccow. 
Violet. 
Fardigon. 
Black and White. 
Matchlefs. 
Muflel. 
Black. 
White. 
Red. 

Red and 

Turky. 
Amber. 
Pruneola. 
White and Black. 
Date red and white. 
Bona Magna, ;; 
Or Spanifh Plum. 
Imperial. 3 
Verdccha. ') 
Hungarion. 
Green-Oft erly. 
Oringe. : \ 
Marble plum. 
Pear-plums. 
Black. 
White. 
Pefcod two or three forts. 
Bullin. 
Damafoens two or three 

forts. 
Queen-Mother. 
Cofferers. 
Prune-damfon. 
Padrigon, orDamaskens. 
Demie. 
Rings. 
Queens. 
Chriftian, or nutmeg. 
White-bully’s. 
Damfon. 

The names of feveral forts of 
Apricocks. 

THe Alger, or civet. 
Mafculine. 

Oringe 
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Oringe. 
Roman. 
Ordinary. 
The great Torky. 

The names of divers forts of 
NeShrins. 

TAwny. 
Painted. 

Murry. 
Roman-red. 
Baftard-red. 
Scarlet. 
Ruflet. 
Green two forts. 
Yellow comes clean from the 

ftone. 
Garles Nedorin. 
White Nedorin. 

The Names of divers forts of 
Teaches. 

NUtmeg both White and 
red. 

Perfian. 
Murellow. 
Purple. 
Modeina. 
Orleance. 
Savoy. 
Navarr. 
Magdalen. 
Albu'tge. 
Newington. 

Bellows or bellis. 
Musk Violet, or Violet 
Mufcate. 
Princes. 
Superintendent, it parts and 

is red at the ftone. 
Bell-cheveries. 
Rumbullion. 
Smirna. 
Peach peccant excellent. 
Depo. 
White monfier. 
Bloody-monfier. 
Black peach. 
Grand-Carnation. 
Portingale. 
Golding. 
Roman. 
Slane. 
Hollmans. 
Virona. 
Coleraine. 
Arundel. 
Malecotone. 
Deroy. 
Double-blofTom. 
ifland-Man. 
Queens. 
Grand-Duke. 
Brignal. 

i 13' . J i »"'If; * Av r:\ h ■ 

The Names of feme Sorts of 
Grapes. » 

ORleance. 
Allegant 

White 
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White-Mulcadine. 
Red-Mufcadine. 
Parfly-leav’d. 
Black Curan-grape without 

Hones. 
White Curan-grape. 
Blew Frontignate, or MuF 

cate. 
White Frontignate, or Muf- 

cate. 
Rayfon-grape. 
Grea-burlate. 

Figs. 

BLew-fpanifh. 
Great-blew. 

White. 
Fig of Marcelles. 
The little yellow. 
The tawny fig. 

Apples. 

pippins. 
Great-golding. 

Small golding or bayford. 
Kentilh. 
Kirten. 
Ruflfet. . 
Green. 
White Prelerving Bellebone. 
Holland or Dutch. 
Musk. 
Carmel- 

Roman. 
Garble. 
Italian. 
French. 
Winter-lafting. 
Summer pippin. 
Black Pippin, 
Renets. 
Golding. 
Lincolnshire. 
Ruffet. 
Kentifh-ren. 
Rufletings. 
Gouldings. 
Blandring. 
Pear. 
Red-ruflet. 
Harm-rufiet. 
Harvie. 
Royal-pearmain. 
Winter. 
Summer-pearmain. 

Royal-Apple. 

Queenings. 
White. 
Red. 
Baftard. 
Genetings. 
Marget-apple. 
Famguftion. 
Pome-water. 
Marygold-ftoken. 
winter-ftoken. 
Sage-apple.. 

Rofe* 
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Rofe-apple. 
Flower of Kent, 
Winter braudin. 
Davy-apple. Davy-gentile. 
Old-wife. Gaunt-apple. 
French bovillion. 
Kentifh codling. 
Henretta-Marya. 
Kitchen-apple. 
Gilly-flower. 
Powel-apple. 
Pigs fhout. 
Rich-pomorom. 
White-Coftard. Gray. 
Red-Coftard. 
Black-apple. 
Pome-pjiris. 
Rybon. 
Hubard. 
Violet. 
Sir Michael Stamp-apple. 
Pome-ray. 
Cotten-apple. 
Seek no father. 
Angels-bit. 
Mrs. Clents apple. 
Boulton greening. 
Dutch Cap-apple. 
John-apple. 
Oringe-apple. 
Lordin. 
Cider-apple. 
Elliot apple. 
Genet'tnoyle. 
Red-ftreak. 
Red-reed-ftreek. 

The names of divers forts of 
Pears. 

PRimatin,or Primitive pear. 
Early-Chifell. 

Brunfwick. 
Carval. 
Geneting-pear. / ' 
Green-chifeli. 
Marget. 
Pear-twice. 
Sand-pear. 
Okenbury, or Green-windfbr. 
Winfbr. 
Sliper. 
Ruflet-katherine. 
Yellow-katherine. 
King-katherine. J 
Winter-Katherine. 
Burgamots. 
The Oringe. | 
Summer. 
Winter. 
Hamdens. 
Burgamot-debuga. 
Soveraign pear. 
Summer-boncretien. 
Winter-boncretien. 
Yellow-boncretien. 
Winter-Windfbr. 
Bura-de-roy. 
Great-bura. 
Gray-bura. 
Double-headed. 
Dionere. 
Double-bloffom. 

m 

Matre- 
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Mater-john. 
Lewis. 
Bifhops-Cenfer. 
Pound-Pear. 
Chefter. 
Winter-musk. 
Portingale. 
Diego. 
Doves. 
Malbone. 
Colvale. 
Greenfield. 
Winter-greenfield. 
Slipper-pear. 
Norwich. 
Pigs-tale. 
Coker. 
Kings-pear. 
Queens-pear. 
Liquor-bit. 
GrifFord. 
White-robert. 
Swallow-pear. 
Rofalent. 
Ladies-buttock. 
Sugar. 
None-fuch. 
Emperors. 
Painted-pear. 
French-Warden. 
Spanifh-Warden. 
Englifh-Warden. 
Great-red-Warden. 
Varkinfons-W arden. 
Winter-musft. 
Sweet-william. 
Violet. 

Lordin. 
Bilhops-tongues. 
Ruffet-poperin. 
Green.poperin. 
Great-poperin. 
Black-pear o{Worccjler, 
Sherbone-pear. 
Cornie-pear. 
Mrs. Clints pear. 
Colleralhaw. 
Amadat. 
Deadman-pear. 
Mullibufh-pear. 
Digby. 
Mompelier, a great Winter- 

pear. 
BareJand. 
Burning-pear. 
Gilly-Flower. 
Lyfumber. 
Longevel. 
Garrets. 
Winter-hafting. 
Half-lpaun. 
Bell. 
Pettworth. 
Purgin. 
Bell-bone. 
Qnince. 
Mounfier John. 
Roths-pear. 
Quinces. 
Apple-portingale. 
Pear-portingale. 
Barbury. 
Englifh. 

| K O* 
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Of the Ordering of the 

KITCHIN GARDEN. 

And firjl of the Sowing of Peafe. 

\$i»" I"** Ake notice that the earlieft forts are for the moft: 
r I part as hardy, if not more hardy, than the moft 

■ ordinary Field-Peafe 5 they are fown after the 
•JBL manner of Feild-Peafe, or, which is moft futabie 

to onr purpofo, having only a deflgn of laying down rales or 
directions proper to Gardening 5 you are to dig your ground, 
or ifit be much, and lye convenient, you may ploughit very 
well and harrow it, and then you may,as fome do,with a kind 
©f a plough called a drill (as I think) and one horfe to draw 
it, make foveral Trenches or gutters about a foot and a half 
afimder, orlefs if the ground be not very rich, and about three 
inches deep, in the which you may fow your Peafe, covering 
them with a rake. I fuppofe a quart of ordinary white Peafe 
may fow about a pole of ground, or if you fow Peafe in fome 
feiall quantity, as in a private Garden, it will be your beft 
and handfomeft way to range a line or two,and with the corner 
of a Howe to make your trayls or gutters abfout filch a dif- 
fiance as aiorefeicfi the reafon of this order is that you may the. 

iffer- 
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better go between them to gather yonr Peafe without tread¬ 
ing on them 5 alfo you may, observing this order, go between 
and cut up the weeds, and mould up your Peafe with a Howe 
as occafion ferves 5 you are to be careful that you cover 
your Peale very well, and avoid feattering of any befides, left 
it occafion the Mice to fearch further, and meet with your 
Peafe 3 know alfo that you are to fow your Peafe fomething 
thicker, when they are to undergo the hazards of a Winter, 
than you need when you fow them in the fpring.After the feme 
fafhion you are to fow Rouncefal Peafe, but a great deal thin¬ 
ner, and the fpaces wider, becaufe they grow a great deal lar¬ 
ger, efpecially the great Maple, alfo they muft be well ftuck 
with flicks of a good length, efpecially if the ground be very 
good, or that they grow under or near high Trees or hedges, 
which willcaufe them to runup the higher $ two rows of flicks 
may ferve for three rows of Peafe, incline the heads of your 
flicks inward towards one another, that you may the better 
pafs amongft them 5 if they be not fluck well they will not bear 
to well, and will be apt to rot,efpecially if the weather fhould 
prove very moifl when they are well grown, and indeed other 
forts of Peafe, iffown on very rich ground, or in clofe places 
amongft Trees, oughtto be ftuck, take notice that indifferent 
thin fowing and gqod flicking are very neceffary means to have 
good Crops of Peafe, in fuch Situations, fome obferve in fmali 
Garden-ground,to fet the Rouncefal Peafe about, three or four 
inches afunder, making three rows on a yard-wide bed, and 
flick them well,and if you fet or fow your peafe fomething too 
thick, then you may (when the danger of mifearriage by hard 
weather, See. is pafl) take up what you think will be too ma¬ 
ny to fland in that place, and fet them in fome other, and 
they will do as well as thofe that remain unremoved,only water 
them at their firft planting $ take notice that thofe Peafe you 
fow very early, require a pretty warm Situation, and rather 
dry than moift,alfoforget not after they are about three or four 
inches high, to dab up the mold a little to your Peafe on each 
fide of them with a Howe, cutting up the weeds likewife, if 

E. 2 as 
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any be amongft them. Know alfo that it is not convenient to 
beftow either dung or foyl on your Peafe ground, except it 
be very poor, not only in refped of your Peafe, which will 
ripen fooneft on an indifferent midling ground, but in 
regard of the Crop of turnips which you miy have after your 
Peafe are ripe and gone, which are beft and fweeteft when 
they grow on a ground not very rich or forct with dung. 
The fealbn to few your Peafe is about Alhallontide, either 
a little before or a little after for the forward eft. And like- 
wife from February until the end of April, fometimes in 
May, if of a very quick kind, as Hot-fpurs or the like, 
the which forts being fo wn in the Ipring on an indifferent 
ground, I mean not too rich, nor very poor, may bring 
Peafeods fit to gather in eight or nine weeks, if excels of 
wet hinder not, or the ground is not of a cold, or wet 

Gardner. 

nature. 
Beans are to be fet about a foot or ibmewhat more a- 

funder every way, efpecially if the ground be rich, or much 
©ver-Qiadowed with trees or high hedges, or they may be 
fown or fet in the form as Peafe in trayls or gutters, allow¬ 
ing about a foot and a half between each row, and fetting 
your Beans about half a foot afiinder $ be careful to cover 
them well, left the Mice disappoint you of part of your crop , 
be careful to keep your ground clean from weeds amongft 
your Beans with a good firarp Howe, as oft as oceafion 
requires. Some top their Beans whiift they are very young 
as about half a foot high, the which may otcafion them 
to branch the better, and fo yield the more profit 5 bu t where 
this good husbandry is ufedyour Beans muft not be fet too 
thick or near together, ©thers do. not top their Beans until 
they be about two foot high or more, to the end their beans, 
may ripen the better together, that fo they may have 
their crop offin good time, that they may Bow their ground 
with Turnips •>- others fo Boon as they have the chief eft of 
their crop off, do cut their b.ean-ftalks within a little of the 
ground,which often occasions a new crop from thefiame beans. 

The; 
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The foafon for fetting Beans is from AlhoUantidc to the end of 
May, but moft commonly in February and March in private 
gardens } there is but few lets in December and February, ex¬ 
cept the weather be very mild. 

Of the forcing of Parfnips and Carrots, 

Flrft, you are to take care that your ground be compe¬ 
tently rich or hearty for the purpo(e,if not to beftowfome 

dung or foil thereon, that fo you may not dig and fow to no 
purpofe} if your ground be of a ftift or Cloungy nature, it 
will be your beffc way to trench it at leaft a (pit,a paring and a 
(hovelling} fo likewife if it be weedy and fowre,and in your 
trenching to lay your ground in ridges,inwill mellow andfweet- 
en the better. The order or manner is,firft to make a trench 
(where you are to begimto dig) about two foot wide or more, 
and of what length you think fit, and fo to obferve a con- 
ftant order both for breadth and depth, and then where the 
next trench is to be, (lift pare in the weeds or upper part of 
thegroundonly thebredth your trench isto be, and fling it into 
the bottom of your firft trench,and then dig and turn your (pits, 
filling up your former trench, and after (hovel up the crums 
and lay them on the top,and fo continue a conftant order until 
you have trench’d what you will} if you fee caufe, and your 
ground will bear it, you may dig your ground two (pits deep, 
and then in the fpring, when you are to fow your ground, 
you are to level it, digging it about fialf a (pit deep or lefs, 
rather than turn up any weeds, &c. Some do only dig their 
ground in the winter but fingle (pit, and then when they (Ur 
it in the fpring to fow, they are ap to turn the weeds or top 
of their groundup again, which caufoth the weeds to multi¬ 
ply and fpring up before their Crop, but if your ground be mel¬ 
low and for ordinary ufos,you may only pare the weeds clean, 
and fo let it reft until the fpiing, and then dig it when you are 
to. fow it, only if need requite you may fpread your dung on 

if, 
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it, and l&t it lye all the Winter 3 but they that have much 
ground to dig and fow, find a great covenience in trenching 
and making as much ground ready againft the fpring as may 
be, befides the benefit of mellowing and fweetning it. An¬ 
other thing I would have you take notice of, and that is 
that you do not fow one fort of Crop too often upon one 
and the fame piece of ground, but fow it with changeable 
Crops, efpecially Parfhips and Carrots, the which being 
fown too often without change, will be apt to canker, rot, 
or be very apt to be worm-eaten, although the ground be 
maintained very rich. I do not fpeak this of the great-gar¬ 
den grounds in or near London^ where their grounds are in 
a manner made new and frefh once in two or three years, 
by dung and foyl and good trenching3 fo that their ground 
is as it were new and frefh for one and the fame kind of 
Crops every year. Again, if the ground be Green-fwoard 
ground your care muft be to take but thin (pits, and cut 
or break it well,efpecially if you intend it for roots the fame 
year, or you may obferve a kind of Trenching, by paring 
the fwoard into the trench, and fo digging your ground in 
order with thin fpits 3 if it be of a ftiff nature, it will be 
your beft way to let it have the benefit of the Winter Froffc to 
mellow or fweeten it,and then it will likewife work the better 
when you come to fow it 3 you are to confider of what na¬ 
ture and temper ground is, for there are fotne forts that are 
of a kind of ftiff or Cloungy nature, and will not fall 
fmooth and handfome under the rake, except it hath lain 
three or four days after the digging, for fuch ground you 
muft defer your fowing until you find your ground will 
rake. And fo on the contrary, feme grounds will bake and 
lie ruff if they be not fown quickly after it is digged 3 but in all 
grounds it is beft to fow, rather in a dry time than in a moift, 
if it be raked or trod in a wet time, they will be apt to bake 
or bind, fb as your feed cannot get out of the ground : the 
manner of fowing your Parfnips, Carrots or Onions is, ha¬ 
ving prepared your ground, you are if it be to L-e fown in 

great 
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great quarters, and not trod into beds, firft withahowe, or 
any other convenient thing, to mark or trace it out into feve- 
ral flips or fpaces, of fuch a bredth as you think fit for your 
flowing, whether brand-cad or otherwifle 3 your traces are a 
rule to you that you may fcw your ground in order and 
mils none, neither few any twice, which is apt to be 
done when one fows by guefs. Sow your feed as equal as you 
can, but be careful you do not few too thick, but yet bet¬ 
ter a little too thick than too thin, for you may help too 
thick when you cannot add where any is wanting: and 
then you are to rake it only fo as to cover your feed, the which 
twice in a place may be flufficient, that is, once from you, and 
lightly back again in the fame place3 but' if you do bedow 
more raking, you are to do it fo lightly as not to uncover 
your Seed again 3 but if your ground be fendy, or other ve¬ 
ry light ground, it will not be your word: way to tread it all 
over, leaving a very little didance between every footing* 
and by fo doing, you may both cover your feed better, and 
make your work the handfomer3 they that few a great deal 
may in the dead of raking it by hand, harrow in their feed 3 
but if you love to fee your work lie very level and fenooth, 
be careful to level well before you fow, led by endea¬ 
vouring to bring that to pafs afterwards, you rake your feeds 
in heaps. You are in cafe your ground be of aClungyor 
diff nature, to break the clods with more labour and diligence, 
led if it lye over ruff, you bury your feed, or be more troub¬ 
led to rake your ground when it is fown 3 they that have but 
a little to fow, and if it be of fuch a nature as it will not rake, 
they mud cover their Seed by fpitling it in with a fpade 3 it 
is like wife a fore and good way to fpittle in feed where the 
ground is very light and apt to fall fenooth, for by fpitling 
you maybe fore to cover your feed well, and thereby five a 
week or a fortnights growth, in cafe a dry feafon fliould hap¬ 
pen upon the fowing of your feed. You may mix a little 
Lettice-feed with yourParfnip or Carrot-feed 3 take heed you 
do not put in too much led you do fpoil your Roots, for they 

will 
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will hinder very much if over-many , or you may put a 
few carrot-feed amongft your Parfnips , and fo on the 
contrary. Alfo if your ground be very rich, you may 
fprinkle a few radifh-feed amongft your Roots. 

The feafon for fowing your Parfnips is either in February 
or March, for it is a very hardy feed, but yet would not be 
fown later than March, for it doth lye a pretty while in 
the ground before it fpring .• I have known fome fbw Parf¬ 
nips in the beginning of November, and fbmetimes in October, 
and do very wells but from February to mid-March is a very 
fare and good feafon. * 

Carrots may be fown from February to the end of April, 
but if you begin in February, the ground ought not to be 
of a cold or wet conftitution, the middle of March is a ve¬ 
ry fore and good foafon. The next thing to be confidered is 
that after your Roots are come up about two or three inches 
above ground, defer not to weed them, if foonner the bet¬ 
ter 5 for if they fhould be much over-grown and ftanted for 
want of timely weeding or fixing, they will never amount 
to that profit or goodnefs which otherwifo they might have 
done by timely and good Husbandry s within a fhort time af¬ 
ter they are weeded, before they Another one another you 
are to fize them, by plucking up, or wfiich is better, by 
the ufe of a fharp Howe to cut up, leaving none nearer 
than a good fpan afonder or thereabout, and by perfor¬ 
ming this Husbandry pretty timely , both your labour will 
be lefs, and your profit more $ if your ground be very rich, 
you are to give the more diftance, becaufothe tops or blades 
will be fo rank that they will much hinder one another in 
thriving in the roots. 

Onions may be fown either in February, March or April, 
for to dry, to be fpent all the Winter after, but to ufo green 
in Sallets, &c. you may fow from April to the end of Augufl. 
Let them be timely weeded, and likewife fized, by pulling 
them up where they grow too thick, that they may be about 
three fingers or near a hand breadth afonder if you defire to 

have 
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have your Onions great, which they will be, if the ground be 
good, and timely thinned as aforefaid. You may fow a few 
Leek-feeds amongfl: them if you defire to have them great} and 
then if you defire to improve them further,you may take them 
up, and lay them pretty deep, and according to their depth, 
they will white and grow larger if the ground be Rich 5 you 
may lay them when your Onions are ripe or fomewhat after, 
you may if you will fcatter a few Parfiiip, Carrot, or Radifh 
feeds amongft your Onions} they will be great, and a few will 
do no hurt or hinderance or your Onions. You may obferve 
the fame order for fowing Onions, as of other Roots, either 
on Beds or larger pieces of ground, either fpitled in, or trod 
and raked* ' 

Hey are ufually fown on the fame ground where for- 
l ward Peafe or Beans grew, they fpend fweeteft being 

fown on an indifferent midling ground, for being fown either 
too early, or on ground very rich,they fpend either ftrongor 
titter, and many of them are apt to rot } they prove very 
good,being fown on a fallow intended for Barley,dv.Thebeft 
Seafons to fow them in, is from the beginning or middle of 
June, to the middle of it is not very fure to fow later 5 
they are likewife fown in March, April, and May, for forward 
fpending } but as they are oft fubjedto mifcarry, being fown 
fo early, fo on the other hand they feldom fpend very well,or 
if they do, they jaft good but a little while} it is a ufual thing 
to fow twice or thrice fbme years before they take, by reaforr 
of a fmall bug called the Oarden-flea, and there is no remedy 
but patience and fowing again. The order of fowing is,if you 
plough your ground for them, ^you are to harrow it once in 
a place before you fow, and then harrow it once or twice in a 
place, as need requires,to make it lye fine and finooth } it will 
be the eafierand better to Howe when the Turneps come up. 
They are fown either brand-caft or othenvife 5 the quantity^ 
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of feed which may ferve an Acre of ground, is a pound and 
an half but with moft three pound is fown upon a Acre. 
They are to be fized as other roots, rather wider a funder than 
lefs, about eight or nine inches is a good convenient feantling ^ 
it is the feafon of the year or the difference of ground, 
which makes the difference either in goodnefs or badness of 
Turneps 5 for as I laid, the too early fowing caufeth them to 
fpend ftrongor dicky, fo like wife their being fbwn in ground 
too rich,will make them fpend very ftrong, and many, both 
too early fown, and on too rich a ground, will caufe many 
of them to run down like Rapes, whereas the fame fort of feed 
fown feafonably on an indifferent midling ground, they will 
both fpend fweet, and keep to their kind as to the fhape b 
there are feveral forts of Turneps, and all good, but the red 
fided is generally moft accounted, for the fweeteft and beft 
to fow early 3 but the yellow Turnep fpends drieft and firmefff 
the long is the moft watry, but a good fweet root 5 there are 
other good forts, but let this be fufficient for the ordering of 
Turneps, &c. 

Of Radifes and their Ordering. 

WHofo defireth to have Rad ifhes good and betimes, muft 
make his ground very good, otherwife they will be 

worm-eaten,and runup to feed,and never be fit toeat.The or¬ 
der of preparing the ground is as followed! y firft, if you defire 
to begin very timelyfas in January and beginning of February, 
you are to make choice of a warm Situated place, and then 
to provide a pretty quantity ofgreen or new Stable dung and 
litter together, according to the quantity of ground you intend 
to fow 3 for if it be for the life of a private Family,a little bed 
at a time will be fiifficient, for they that defire to have them 
all the Spring and Summer, muft bellowing every fortnight 
according to their fpending: Being provided asafbrefaid,you 
are to trench in your dung in fome pretty quantity, and in 
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fuch order, that the dang of one trench may touch the dung 
of the next,that your ground may be husbanded every where 
alike5 as for the depth, you may ufe your diferetion, and as 
your ground will bear, for if your dung be covered but half 
a foot thick with mold, it may be fofficient for the purpofo 3 
but if you will not be at the cod of trenching, good digging 
may ferve, laying your ground in good order, and breaking 
the clods as occalion requires 3 and if you cannot get new 
liable dung, which is bed for this purpofo, then any old 
draw, or old call hay, or any other dung you can get,yet the 
lighted is bed for trenching,and the rottened to dig in an or¬ 
dinary way, but if your ground be not very good at prefont 
for your purpofo, your bed and foired way is, after you have 
trenched or digged it, to foatter fome very rotten dung con¬ 
verted to mold, or the bottom of a Wood-dack, or fome 
Lime-rubbifh of old walls,well cleanfod from Bricks,or the like, 
whereby your ground will be fit for the aforefoid purpofo,or 
any the like 3 your ground being made ready as aforefaid,and 
the feafon come,you are to fow your feed pretty thick, either 
on beds or larger quarters,if on beds or borders,your bed way 
is to fpittleit in, turning your hand in the working,fo as to co¬ 
ver your feed, and then to fmooth it over either with a rake, 
or the back of your Spade 3 but if you fow greater quantities, 
then you are, as I formerly faid of Carrots, to tread in your 
feed, and then lightly to rake it over 3 be careful to fow and 
tread your ground in a dry day led it bind. 

When yourEvadifhes are come up,and the danger of mifoar- 
riage by hard weather and the birds be pad,you are to cull or 
thin them, that they may dand about three fingers breadth 
afunder, or thereabout, which may be fufficient for the more 
forward fowings 3 but for the more later fo wings, they 
mud have more didance,becaufo the tops or leaves will grow 
more rank and large, and will caufe them to neck for foed 
beforethey are come to any convenient fize for ufe 3 fo like- 
wife if your later fowings are near hedges, or the like, they 
will be apt to run up and neck before they are good for any 
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thing, therefore let them have the more diftance given them. 

Take notice that the more early fo wings do commonly 
take better than'the mid ling, I mean, of March or April*, 
becatife then the Sun begins to have fo me power, and the 
ground is apt to be dryer 5 but the chief reafon is, then the 
Garden-fly is very brief which will deftroy or hunt them 
without often watering,and fo more and more till Map be pafc 
except the weather prevent, but in cafe of dry weather, you 
mull ply your Radifhes with water, and info doing your Ra- 
diihes will get ftrength, and be out of the danger of the fly 
quickly 5 alfo your care muft be to.keep the Chaffinches from 
your Radifhes, chiefly at the firft fpringing out of the ground, 
for they will pull them up,and eat only the two firft leaves 
that peep,whereby you may quickly lofe your crop of Radifh¬ 
es for prevention.you are tofhoot fome ofthofe kind of Birds, 
and pull them, and fcatter their heads and Feathers all about 
where you fow your Seed,and fo'long as they keep frefh,thofe 
Birds will not trouble you,but be fore to drew new Feathersas 
you fee occafion, until your crop be well come up, and the 
leaves-fpread^and theh they Will not meddle with them, you 
may if you wilf and if your ground befufficient, have crop 
of Carrots or Parfoips on the feme ground amongft your Ra¬ 
difhes, but then you ffiuft be fore to cull them betimes, and 
give them the better diftaticeyas alfo to'draw them off as foon 
as they are ready, left you fpoii your other crop r Take notice, 
that although I faid, (peaking of the preparing of your ground, 
■that half a foot thicknefs of mould might be fomcient above 
the dung for Radifhes, yet if you intend a crop of Parfoips or 
Carrots amongft thbrny then it is beft' to allow an ordinary 
fpit deep of mould above ybur trench dtirlgTFit Be.?ery new 5 
thejfcafon for lowing is, ft I laid, from January uritil Septem¬ 
ber^ if any defire to have them folate 5 but it is only the 
black Radifh that is fown Fo late, and only of fome few for 
Autumk'S Wintef Iffendingi Take notibe, that Radifhes 
Town after the midft of June, dbinot run up to Seed as the 
forward fowings do, 

Lettice 
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Lett ice is very hardy, and may be Town as early and as 

late as Radilhes, either on heads alone, or thinly foattered 
amongft other things, as Beans, Carrots; and. if you defire 
to have fome Cabbage, they muft be Town thin, or quickly 
to cull them a good diftance afunder, and ill fo doing, you 
may have your defire if your kind be right for the purpofo; 
they t|iat love them muft fovv them often, becaufo the firft 
fowings will foon run up to Seed. 

Spinage is Town both early and late, and is very hardy; 
they that defire to have it all the Summer for their life, muft 
fow it very often, for it quickly runs up to Seed in the 
Spring and Summer Months; if you would have it grow ve¬ 
ry large, then your beft way is to fow it very thin, or foray 
amongft other convenient Crops,where it may not fpoil other 
things,or on Beds alone,or trails on the hedges of other Beds i 
it is ufoally fbwn about Jamcs-tidc or Barthohmew-tide, to ufo 
in the Winter or Spring, and ufuaily doth not run up to Seed 
fo foon as that which is fown early in the Spring. 

Garden Crefles and Charvil are fown very often in the 
Spring and Summer Months, to ufe together as a very accep¬ 
table Sallet to many ; alfo Charvil is fown about James-tide 
or Bartholomew, to ufe in the Spring, and of fome it is fown 
oft on hot Beds to ufo in the Winter. 

Corn Sallet is fown about James-tidx or fboner, to ufo in 
the Spring chiefly. 

Sweet Chervil, the Seed is beft fot or fown as foon asitis 
ripe, but if fown in the Spring, it may chance to lie in the 
ground untill the Spring following. 

Purflane is fown in April or May, it is fomething tender, 
they that would have it betimes, muft make'a hot Bed fot'ft, 
after the manner ofaCowcumber Bed, orfowit on a Cow- 
cumber Bed after the Cowcumbers are planted out, it lovefa 
pretty deal of water in dry weather ; if you would haV£ it 
grow great for to pickle, you: muft draw it up when it is about 
two or three inches high, and pick it out pretty thin in good 
ground, keeping it moift,efpecially at firft planting out, many 

times 
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times it will be as forward to cut for ule, being lown about the 
end of April, or beginning of May, as that which is Town in 
Mid-March without a hot Bed, if it be helpt with often water¬ 
ing, in cafe of dry weather. 

Alilanders are fowa about Midfummer or later,to be fpent in 
the Spring} chiefly in Lent, as loon as the Seed is ripe, is a 
fure and good time, low them in any by-place,although it be 
Ibmething fhady. 

Red Beets are lb wo in the Spring, either ftray amongft your 
Onions, or other roots, or the Seed prickt out on Beds pretty 
thin, that they may be great to ufe for Saliets, or to garnilh 
Diflies: And 

Skerrets require a rich ground, inclining rather to moifture 
than drought} they are fown of Seed very thin amongft other 
things in February or March} but the fureft way in ordinary 
grounds, is to let them of flips being parted as Angle as may 
be, and fet on the edges of your Onion Beds? or about half a 
foot or more,which is beft, afunder on Beds by themlelves in 
ground that is good,for then they will be At for ufe the Winter 
and Lent following} if they be let too thick, or above one flip 
in a place, they will ftarve one another $ they are apt to can¬ 
ker, and therefore require Irelh and well lealoned ground by 
Winter Husbandry, Scorlonera,or Vipers grals} the roots are 
uled by lbme,as Skerets or Parfnips, they are increaled either 
by lowing the Seeds, or by parting and letting the tops of the 
roots when the roots are taken up for ule } allb the roots being 
cut or broken into leveral pieces and let in good ground, not 
over dry, will in Ihorr time yield conftderable increale} about 
eight or nine inches alimder is a convenient diftance: they are 
held to be very cordial and excellent in Fevers, as I have had 
experience thereof leveral times} the Spring is the beft fealbn, 
yet I have let of them mo ft times in the year with good luc- 
cels. 

Horle-radifh is increaled by letting the upper part or tops 
of the root,and by Iprouts fpreading from the Elder roots,alfo 
by pieces of roots left in the ground accidentally,or purpolely 

cut 
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cut or broken off for that purpofe } they have a large feafon, 
even from one end of the year to the other $ chiefly the 
Spring, the better the ground, the Ipeedier will your profit 
be. 

Tarragon is increafed by fetting the tops or flips, but beft: 
and fooneft by fprouts that run from the roots, which it 
doth yield indifferent plentiful if the ground be good , if 
the tops or ftalks be cut down towards the Winter, and 
a little rotten dung laid on it, it will caufe it tofpring the 
luftier and better in the Spring, when it is chiefly in ufe either 
of it felf, withOyl, or amongft other Sallet herbs: the fea-. 
Ibn is the Spring, if you let it of tops or branches, keep it 
moift until it hath taken root. 

French or Kidney-beans may be let any time, from the 
beginning of Aprils to the middle of May 5 they are fomething 
tender, therefore they that would low them to have them 
with thefirft, are to low them on a pretty warm-bed, or fo as. 
you may defend them in cafe of cold, or cold wet weather j 
and when the weather is pretty mild they may Plant them 
out in ranges Or rows,about fevenor eight inches or lels a fun¬ 
der,and about fifteen plant-inches bettweeneach row, and to 
water them at firft planting they are very apt to grow if the 
weather be warm,and when they are well taken,you may flick 
them with pretty tall flicks if the ground be very good, two 
rows of flicks to three rows of Beans, or you may flick a few 
fhorter fti:ks in the middle row , if you love fuch kinds of 
fruit as this, then it will be a very good way to provide your 
felf of that fort of Peafe called 

Sugar Peafe, which is to be dreft and eaten after the lame 
manner as French Beans, and may be fown earlier, and be 
fit to fpend before the French Beans are ready, you may fow 
them.in February or March, and flick them as French Beans: 
Both thefe and French Beans being gathered young, Ipend 
thefweeter and better. 

The gray kind I take to be the beft. 
White or curled Endive, if it be fown to Still, and 

that 
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that you inay fave Seed of it, the Spring is the Peafon3 but if 
to white and ufe in Autumn and beginning of Winter for 
Sallet, as it is moft commonly, then your feafon is from the 
middle of June to the end of July, not -much later on good 
ground, and not very thick, that fo it may grow the larger, 
and come on the quicker, and then as you have occafion,oras 
the feafon requires, you may white it any of thefe ways 
following 3 firft dig or trench a piece of ground, according to- 
the quan tity you defire to white,and then by a line for .order 
and handfomnefs, with fuch a flick as we ufoally fet Beans, 
make holcs? and having gathered the leaves of each Plant to 
getherin your hand,fet it up to the very top of the leaves, and 
by planting it pretty near together you will fave ground, 
and the Petting of one Plant will be the doling of the former, 
and fave Pome labour, and by this means you may quickly 
have it for your ufe: Another way is, firft fow your Seed on 
a bed or ftay amongft other props, and when it is grown up 
about a handful high or lefs, you may Plant it in order on beds 
not too thick,but fo as it may grow large, the ground muft be 
very good for the Purpofe, and when the feafon draws near 
to ufeit, on a dry day,when your Plants are dry,you may ga¬ 
ther the top of each Plant together, and tie them pretty clofe 
with a piece of Bals, and in a little time the inmoft part of 
your Plant will be white and crifp, and fit for ufe 3 thefe ways 
are fere an d good if too much wet do not fpoil and caufe it to 
rot 3 Pome do tvhite their Endive and other forts of Sallet of 
like ufe by laying them in Sand or Earth, either within or 
without doors, Pome by covering their herbs with dung or 
litter, which if tied up firft, will be fomething better. By 
thefe means or fuch like, divers forts of herbs are or may be 
whited, as Sellony or Smallage, Sweet Parfley, Cardones, Suc¬ 
cory whereby it is made more crifp and acceptable to many. 

Cabbages and Colwarts are PownofSeed between James- 
tide and Bartholomew-tide, alfo in February and March, but 
thofe fown about James-tide are for the moft Part more 

.Pure, and earlier in cabbaging 3 but yet if your Seed be of the 
early 
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early kind, they will come to perfection very quick, although 
fown in the Spring. The ordering of them is, after they are 
come up about a handful high or lets, (whether they were 
fbwn on Beds together, or aftray amongft other Crops, 
as Turnips, or Michaelmas Onions as they are called ) 
they are to be drawn up and fet in fbme thinner order, 
either fet or laid up, to the letting on of the leaves, in rows, 
about fix inches between each row, and about four or 
five inches afunder, and fb to remain untill the Spring, and 
then in February, March, April, or May, you may take them 
up, and Plant them in fome thinner order, where they may 
Cabbage 3 you muftdung the ground pretty well where you 
Plant them, either on the edges of your quarters where you 
fow your Carrots, or, which is in my judgment better, in a 
quarter or piece of ground together by themfelves,about three 
foot afunder or little lefs, and when they are pretty well 
grown, and the weeds are fomewhat grown up amongft 
them, you are with a Hoe to cut up the weeds, and draw 
them up round about each Plant with your Hoe, the which 
will <be fbme advantage to your Cabbages as well as the 
ground3 thole which are fbwn in the Spring or rifing of 
the year, are to be railed on a hot bed, or amongft your 
earlieft fown Sallet, otherwife they will not Cabbage to any 
good purpofe, except they be of the Dutch or earlieft forts 3 
yet this advantage you will have by your Summer Plants, 
they will continue green and found when your Winter 
Plants are perifhed and gone by the Winters froft, and their 
more forward growing to perfe&ion 3 you are to fee to 
your Seed when if is coming up both the early and the later 
ifowings, otherwife you may lofe your labour and Seed, by 
thofe finall Birds call’d Chaffinches, which will pull up and 
eat your Plants as foon as they peep out of the ground,and 
all that lieth uncovered of your Seed 3 the way of prevention 
is, if you fow on a bed, to cover it with fome old nets which 
many ufe, or elfeto fhoot, or by other means to get fome ofthe 
aforefaid Birds and- fcatter the ground with their Feathers, 
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the which I have found very effe&ual fo long as the Feathers 
kept any thing frelh , thus you are to do until your Plants 
are pretty gole, and then they will not meddle with them t 
Alfo you are, when the Butter-flies begin to be bufie, to view 
and overlook your Cabbages, and when you find any of 
their Ipawn ( which are divers final 1 yellow Ipecks) you 
are to rub them with your thumb, and fo prevent their mifi- 
chief: and this is much eafier and left troublefome, than 
when they are come to maturity, the which muft be de- 
ftroy’d, otherwife they will deftroy your labours and your 
profit together , there is another, and a worfe miichief inci¬ 
dent to Cabbages happening fome years that are dry, and 
in fome dry grounds, it is a finall fly, which cafts her (pawn 
on Cabbages, and makes them look as it were moldy, and 
where they do prevail much, it doth fo Venom the Plant, 
that it even ftifles them : It is very tedious to deftroy them, 
but yet taken in time, and diligently followed, they may 
be maftered. Nov/ for the faving of their Seed, it is after 
this manner, about Qttober or November, or after, when 
Frofts begin to be frequent and of continuance 5 you are to 
take up the Cabbage you defire to lave for Seed (which, 
fhould be hard and well grown, and it will be fo much for¬ 
warder to break out for feed when foafon ferves ^ yet fome- 
times I have been forc’d to help forward by cutting the Cab¬ 
bage on the top with a croft cut) and then if you will, you 
may wrap an old cloath, piece of Bals-mat, or ftraw about 
the Root, and lay it in fome Sellar or by-Room, or hang it 
up until the end of February, or beginning of March,and then 
to Plant it in fome temperate place not too hot and dry. 
(Some inftead of houfing, do Plant them in fome conveni¬ 
ent place pretty deep, and then cover them with Earth until 
the Spring, and then uncover the tops of them ? ) you may 
Plant it up to the letting on-of the leaves, and let it reft 
until it brings forth its Seed. The ftems of good Cabbages 
will bear as good Seed, as of a whole Cabbage, if you pre- 
ferve them from, rotting until the Spring 3 you muft have a 

care 
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c^re to keep your Cabbage (talks of Seed from breaking with 
the wind, by bearing them up with (takes or poles frit tied. 

Colliflower-feed is likewife fown at the fame (eafons as 
Cabbages, but for the moft part on hot Beds (al(o amongft 
early Radi(b, and betimes in the Spring,) the manner is to 
make a Bed of good new Dung and litter together, of what 
length you think fit for the quantity of Seed you defire tofow, 
about a foot and a half thick may be fufficient, or two foot j 
if you begin very early lay it in order, and tread it well, and 
cover your dung with about a hand breadth deep of good 
mold, making provifion to keep your mold from crumb¬ 
ling or falling off the edges of your Bed 5 then' you are 
to fow your feed not over thick, and covering it about an 
inch deep or lefs with fine mold, then you are to Arch your 
Bed all over, that you may cover it the better from cold or 
wet weather y you mud upon all opportunities when the air 
is temperate uncover them, and harden them by degrees, and 
when your Plants are about two or three inches high, you 
may make another Bed of lefs fubftance than your firft, and 
being of a fit-temper, that is,as warm as the Bed from whence 
you are to plant,especially if it be very early, you are to prick 
them out about three fingers breadth afunder or lefs, not for¬ 
getting to water them upon all occafions as need requires 5 you 
are to fhadow your Plants after new planting in cafe of (unny 
weather, and fo let them grow until! they have got fome con¬ 
venient ftrength, and fit to be planted where they may flower 5 
the ground where you are to plant them ought to be made 
rich with dung, and then in fome handfome order about two 
foot afunder or little moreyouareto (et your Plants} cut them 
from off your Bed with mold about every Plant, and (o to 
Plant them that the ground may be low about each Plant, af¬ 
ter the fafhionof a Bole or Bafon,the better to hold water,be¬ 
ing poured to them, which they ought to have pretty plen¬ 
tiful in cafe of dry weather } feldom and flight watering will 
caufethem to run to flower before they have lufficient ftrength 
to bring forth a good or large flower, if you fow for Winter 
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Plants as about Jams-tideJor a little after, you are to make a 
Bed of an indifferent temper, and when your Plants are about 
three inches high, you are to provide a new Bed in feme con¬ 
venient warm Situated place of a good fubftance, the better 
to hold warmth a good while, laying a convenient coat of 
mold thereon3 if your Bed be made raoft of ftraw indifferent¬ 
ly mixed with dung, that it may rather be of a fine continued 
warmth than very hot, it will be the better, and then to prick 
out your Plants about two or three inches afunder, according 
to their largenefs or fmallnefs of growth, and then to Arch 
your Bed with poles or hoops, and poles tied at length, that 
you may the better cover your Bed or Beds when ex.tr earn wea¬ 
ther, comes as Frofts, Snow, or much Rain: It will not be 
your beft way to cover your Plants except at the firft plant¬ 
ing in cafe of hot fim-fhine weather, only for two or three 
days until they have taken new Root, and then only in the 
heat of of the day, until extream weather come in, and then 
you are carefully to cover them, but yet to take all the oppor¬ 
tunities you may to give them Air3 for you muff: know, the 
more rhey are covered the tenderer they will be, and fothe 
more apt to mifcarry in cafe of negledt in extreme weather : 
and thus you may be furnifhed with Winter Plants, whereby 
you may lave Seed if your kind be good, and be lure to have 
good forward Colliflowers, if your ground be not wanting in 
Richnefs and convenient moifture 3 if when you Plant them at 
large, you do not cut them off your Bed with mold about 
the root, they will be apt to ftant, and then the Garden-fly 
will be apt to take them, and very much hinder them, with¬ 
out watering and fhadowing of them for fome time from the 
Sun, help them forward again. 

Hartichoaks are railed or increafed chiefly by the flips of 
Plants,either in March, April,ox fometimes in May, according 
as the Winter or their Husbandry hath favoured them 5 fome 
do Plant in September, and with diligent covering in Winter 
may fucceed 3 but the fure feafon is the riling of the year,the 
ordering of them is as followed!: the-ground whereon you 
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Plant you-r Hartichoaks ought to be very good,** or at leaft 
made fo by trenching or digging in good ftore of dung, and 
then if you will you may fbw a Crop of Onions, Radifh, or 
a fprinkling of Carrots^ and a few of Lettice amongft them 
the firft year, and having fown your ground, you may range 
your line, and by it Plant your Hartichoak flips about three 
foot afunder pretty deep, doling the ground to your Plant 
with your heel on that fide contrary to the Sun, that there 
may be a low place the better to hold the water within com- 
pafs, that lo it may foak to the Root, and not Ipread about 5 
and in cafe the weather be dry when you Plant, it will be a 
Hire and good way to lay a little litter or other ftraw thin 
and lightly upon each Plant, to keep off the heat of the Sun 
until they be rooted, and in fb doing, one watering will be 
better than two or three without it 5 and be litre that what 
Crop you low amongft Hartichoaks, take the firft opportu¬ 
nity to Husband it, that it may be drawn off as loon aspofii- 
ble may be, left you hinder your Hartichoaks: for you may 
have good Hartichoaks the firft year if your ground be Rich, 
and watering be not wanting in cafe of dry weather, and re¬ 
member that lo foon as your Choaks are come to perfection 
and fit for ufe, to cut them down dole to the ground leaves 
and all, and by lb doing, your Hartichoaks will gather flips 
and ftrength before the Winter, and your Plants the ftronger 
and forwarder in the Spring 3 alfo if you have any Crop 
amongft your Hartichoaks, it will have the more air and li¬ 
berty to come to perfection. 

Alio about the end of Otfober^ or in November, you are to 
trench up your ground amongft your Hartichoaks, laying it 
up in Ridges, fo as every row of Plants or Hartichoak ftocks 
may ftand in the middle of a ridge, for their better prefer va¬ 
t-ion in the Winter-leafbn, alfo laying in feme dung in every 
trench, and withall having a care that you do not difturb 
or prejudice the Root of your Hartichoaks at that time of the 
year, left they fhould not fufficiently recover to withftand 
the injury of the following Winter 3 but if this feem to be 
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too much trouble or coft,then you may open the ground a lit¬ 
tle about every flock or root, and lay in fome dung round 
about, and then rite up the mold about it, and take notice 
that the more light or ftrawie your dung is, the better it pre¬ 
serves your ftocks from the Froft, although the other affords, 
moft vertue and nourilhment in the growing time of the year; 
or you may do thus 5 firft dig your Hartichoak-plot all over, 
and cut off all the flagging leaves both on the tops and fides, 
and then lay a coat of dung all over amongft your Harti- 
choaks, efpecially about each frock, and fo let it reft until 
the Spring, and then in the month of March^ if they are 
any thing well recovered, or in April, you are to dig over 
your plot, keeping a good open trench before you 3 and 
when you come to a frock, to open the ground pretty deep 
about it, even fo low as you may with your thumb thruft 
or force off all the flips from your frock, excepting two or 
three of the ftrongeft, except you find them to be too for¬ 
ward for fruit 3 infuch a cafe one more weak or backward 
is better to be left, and then with the back ofyour knife to 
rub or force off all the young buds for flips, that fo all the 
oourifhment of the Root may be imploy’d on your principal 
bearers, and then cut off the flagging leaves, and put in the 
mold, doling ip well to your Plants or frock, and fo conti¬ 
nue your digging and flipping until you have finifhed 5 and 
in cafe any be dead or not thriving amongft your Stock, then 
you may let a young Plant in its place, and if it fo happen, 
as fometimes it doth, that by reafon of a very hard or {harp 
Winter your Hartichoak ftocks are fo weak, that there is no 
medling with them as to flipping, then you may begin • be¬ 
times, and fow a crop of either Parfhips, Carrots, or of Sal- 
leting, and when occafion requires, give your crop as fpee- 
dy Husbandry and good diftance as you may conveniently, 
that when your Hartichoaks begin to thrive, they may have 
all the advantage that may be 3 find then with a thin flice or 
fo mething near to that fhape, pretty narrow , without dig- 
ing 3 force for_ <?ut off all the under-flips* maintaining only 
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two or three of the ftrongeft to bear fruit, and when your 
fruit is ready, take the firft opportunity to cut it, together 
with the leaves dole to the ground, that fo ■ your Stock as 
well as your Crop may get advantage 5 alfc that your Head- 
fruit maybe the fairer, you are when they begin to fruit, to 
look diligently between the leaves that grow on the ftem, 
and where you find any young buds for fruit befides, the 
Head or principal fruit, you are to force it off, except you 
are minded to (pare any of the more latter buds as a fupply 
after the firft is gone: and thefe directions I fuppofe are luf- 
ficient for the ordering of Hartichoacks, although fomething 
more might be faid of them. 

-Sparagus, the Husbandry thereof is as fblloweth 5 firft pro¬ 
vide your felf of fome good Seed, what quantity you think fit, 
and then accordingly prepare a Bed being made very good or 
Rich, whereon you may low your Seed, covering it either by 
raking or fpitling it in with your fpade, you may fow it about 
Michaelmas time, as foon as it is ripe, firft breaking apd Wafti- 
ing the feed from the husks,which willfwim and may be drein- 
ed from your feed, then dry it and fow it, but not too thick 
that your Plants may be the larger,and of a fit fize to plant af¬ 
ter one years growth, or you may fow it in February or March0 
but the earlier the better, for it will lie a pretty while before 
it Ipring up 5 ifyou fow it at the rifing of the year, you may 
fow it amongft a Crop of Onions or early Radifti, but be dire 
to give convenient diftance to your Crop, keeping it likewife 
clean from weeds, that your Plants be not ftarved or fmother- 
ed, drawing your Radifti or Lettice from them fo foon as they 
are fit for ufe, and then the next Spring after the fowing, you 
may take it up and Plant it where you would have it grow to 
perfection,having firft made your ground very good by trench¬ 
ing ftoreofgood dung,the which,if it be well husbanded by ma¬ 
king a good bottom for it to grow on, it will laft very good for 
many years, and will afford you very good Sparragus the third 
year at far theft from the fowing 5 or if you are not willing to 
lofe a year by fowing Seed, then you may provide your felf of 
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Plants offome Gardeners, but let them not exceed two years 
growth, or three at mod ; let the Situation be temperate, 
neither too dry, nor overmoift and cold,for then your Spara- 
gus will be late before it Spring; it fprings fafteft or quickeft 
in hot Sun-Chine weather: be careful in the Husbandry ofyour 
ground, that you carefully cleanfe it from all offenfive weeds, 
asTwich, Nettles, Dandelion or any other, efpecially that 
like the former are not ufiially deftroyedby ordinary weeding, 
otherwife they will be a perpetual trouble to you, befides the 
robbing of your Sparragus of much of their nourifhment; alfo 
know,that a Pole of ground istheleaft quantity you can Plant 
to have it worth your labour; indeed it is too little, for if you 
have notfo much as to afford you an indifferent Mefs at a cut¬ 
ting, then muft be at the trouble to cut what is ready, and 
keep it in fome convenient cool place until your ground have 
brought forth fufficient for a Mefs, but what trouble and te- 
dioufnefs it will be you may eafily guefs; alfo you muft be 
careful to keep it continually clean from weeds ; alfo in the 
cutting of your Sparragus, be careful that you cut not any but 
what is fit to cut, and avoid cutting within the ground, left 
in cutting one, you fpoil two or three, which is foon done. 

Having made ready your ground by good trenching, tread 
out your Beds about three foot wide,and a foot and half path 
between each bed,and then plant three rows of Plants on a bed, 
every Plant as much in length as in breadth,which will be near 
a foot from the middle of one Plant to the middle of another; if 
you Plant nearer, you cannot expeftto have yourSparagus 
fo fair, but rather a hindering or ftarvingofeach other; if you 
will draw off a quantity of mold offeach Bed, and then lay 
and ipread each Plant in order, and then cover your Plants 
with the mold you take off, or inftead of fo doing, you may 
bring a quantity of good mold and cover your Plant about 
two inches thick, or you may with your Hand or a Trowel 
open the ground, and railing the middle of the hole a little, 
fpread your plant, which you may eafily and readily do if 
your plants be /mail, but otherwife the other ways are bet¬ 
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ter and mare orderly: Having planted your beds, you may 
if you will, fow a fmall fprinkling of Onions or other Sallet- 
ing for the firft Year, or you may give your beds a fmall coat 
ofDungasfoon as you have planted it, or you may forbear 
dunging until Michaelntafs or thereabout-; as for the time of 
planting, I do molf approve of the Spring, from the middle or 
end of February, to the end of April at fartheft, although there 
be fome will plant at the latter Spring, even till Winter, but 
I have oft feen that their labours have not been anfvvered with 
that fuccefs that thty hoped for, although fometimes they 
might fucceed. And to the end that you may have your 
Sparragus fair and good, you are every Year towards Winter 
to cut down theftalks dole to the Ground,and lay a final 1 coat 
of Dung thereon, the which you may take off again in March 
following, if you find the Tops of your Plants are iufficiently 
covered with mould, other wife it is beft to rake it fmooth, and 
fo let it reft : your care muft be not to cut the ftalks offtoo ear¬ 
ly, left: if the weather prove warm, it fhould fend forth new 
{hoots and weaken your Roots, fo as to be difappointedinthe 
Spring, when Sparragus is moft acceptable and uieful 5 fome 
who have their Sparragus grow on cold Grounds, and have 
fuch kinds of Dung, do beftow Hen and Pigeon Dung on their 
beds: Takenotice, that rotten Dung is beft for the purpofe, 
which if your Sparragus were a very tender thing , then your 
light ftraw Dung were of greateft refpeft 5 alfo it would prove 
worth your labour if your Ground be apt tq bind, or lubjeift 
to fitch Weeds as you cannot ealily weed out in an ordinary 
way, once in a Year or two to take the advantage when the 
Ground is frozen about an Inch or two deep, with a ftrong 
three-tined Fork or a Mattock, being carefully ufed to break 
uptheGround all over your Sparragus beds,and fo let it lie un¬ 
til it bev/ell mellowed}, and then when it is thawed, you may 
pick it clean from Weeds,and level it again 5 and if you think 
fit,beftow a coat of Dung upon your beds, by which means onev 
dunging may prove worth two } you may fomctimes fee m 
London? Sparragus much earlier than its natural feafbn, which 
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hath given occafion of wonder to many > the meams whereby 
it is brought to pafs is thus., fbme having Tome old beds of 
Sparragus which they are minded to deftroy, and having con¬ 
venience of new or warm dung, poflibly intended for other 
nfes afterward, they fpread it fome confiderable compafs, and 
fpread or lay their old Plants in order upon their dung, (light¬ 
ly covering them, and fo the heat doth force forward a fare¬ 
well Crop, but how good I cannot fay, but undoubtedly it is 
welcome to fuch as love Rarities. 

1 might fay much more concerning divers Experiments as to 
the planting of Sparragus, but in regard my neceflaryand fure 
Rules fwellfo faft, I (hall forbear unneceflary niceties, which 
tend more to trouble than profit. 

Sives are increafed by parting the roots,whereby they yield 
great increafe «, they are fet in the Spring or Summer, about 
two or three together is fufficient, about a hand-breadth a fun¬ 
der or more,make your ground good, and they will be large 
if they do not grow too thick} a Ifo a little dung or new mould¬ 
ing will make them both earlier and fairer of growth. 

Shelot is fet in a manner as Sives or Garlick, by parting the 
Roots,and is to betaken up when it hath done growing,which 
you may eafily know by the falling and withering of the blade, 
and is kept all the Winter for ufe by thofe that loveit, either to 
tub their Difhes wherein they lay their Meat, or fhred and put 
into Vinegar } it hath both the fmell and taft of Garlick, al¬ 
though m a weaker manner, and is (aid not to offend by the 
fmell} it is fet in the Spring, if it be not taken up, fome hard 
Winters will kill it. 

Garlick is increafed by parting the Root or Cloves, and fet 
betimes in the Spring, either on the edges of convenient beds, 
or on beds together 5 fome fet it about the time men ufe. to 
low Wheat, but the Spring feafon is fufficient} fome ufe to tie 
it near the time it hath its full growth, about Midfummer or 
little after,about which time it begins to run to Seed, the tying 
is only to hinder its feeding } fo fooft as it hath done growing, 
it is to be taken up and kept dry for ufe. 

Seal- 
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Scallions are laid to be a different thing from Onions, fome- 

what refembling Shelot or Sives, but ordinarily amongft moft 
Gardeners, fmall or fpired 5 Onions being fet in the Win¬ 
ter, or remaining all the Year in the Ground, and drawn in 
the Spring for ufe, are called Scallions 5 the bell: time to let 
them, is a little before, or in Winter 5 thole fet in the Spring, 
are ready to run for Seed before they have loft their old head 
or root. 

Michaelmafs-Onions, as they are called, are fown between 
James-tide and Bartholomew-tide 5 if you will you may low a 
few Cabbage-feed, or a little Spinage or Corn-Sallet amongft 
them 5 they are chiefly ufed in the Spring for Sallets, or to eat 
with foft Cheefe. I have fometimes fown them after Barthold* 

mew-tide^and in cafe the enfuing Winter hath favoured them, I 
have had as good Onions to dry for next Winter, as any I 
have fown in the following Spring, but if fown a little too ear¬ 
ly, they have run up for Seed. 

Carraway and Coriander, are fown either in the Spring, or 
about James-tide, or a little looner, better fown a little too 
thin than too thick 5 the Plant of the Coriander hath a very 
foathfome fmell, they are plentiful in bearing Seed. 

Anifeed are fown fometimes with us, and hath fome Years 
brought forth good ripe Seed, the Spring is its feafon. 

Muftard-leed after it is once fown in a ground, and come 
to perfe&ion, requires but little care more for future Crops, 
then new ftirring of the Ground, fow it betimes in the 
Spring. 

Liquorifh isincreafed by Plants or runners from them, one 
good runner will ferve to make divers lets, allowing two or 
three buds to a Set or Plant 5 the ground ought to be rather 
light than heavy, dry, and not wet, if you would have very 
good5 the Ground ought to be well in heart, and very well 
trencht, that it may run freely according to its nature 3 they 
that plant but a little for private ufe, make Beds of three foot 
wide, fetting three or four R ows on a Bed about nine Inches 
afunder, either more or left:, the Plants or lets are let two 
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or three inches in the ground above their Tops5 if you will, 
and the ground be good, you may have a Crop of Onions a- 
mongft your Liquorifti the firft Year, if not too thick ; fbme 
that" have but little, do cut down the withered ftalks, and 
Spread a little Dung all over their beds in Winter; if ground 
be good,it will bring good Liquorilh at two years growth; let 
the ftp be well hardened before you take it up,otherwifo it will 
fhrink and not be fo good to keep. 

Strawberries are increafed by letting of the young Roots, 
which increafe from the firings that run from the Elder-plants; 
they are to be had in V/oods, and fuch-like places, from 
whence divers furnifh themfelves as well as in Gardens; they 
are planted at diversfeafons,but chiefly at the Spring and Fall; 
but many refufe to fet them in the Spring,becaufe then there is 
a Summers Husbandry for weeding, and little or no Fruit the 
firft Year; and therefore it is that moft plant about Bartholo¬ 

mew ox Michaelmafs, and fometimes later, but fomething fbon- 
er is better, for then they'will have gotten pretty ftrength, 
and will bear both more and fairer Fruit: fet them about half 
afoot afunder, and that is nigh enough; alfo if you would 
have fair Fruit, and your bed laft good the longer without re¬ 
newing or new. planting, you muft often cut away the firings 
that run from the Roots, otherwife they will ftarve one ano¬ 
ther; alfo it will be good to new mould them a little every 
Winter, not Summer; and in cafe of dry weather it will be 
worth your labour often to water them, chiefly'in blooming 
and fruiting time, but do it throughly: where good Husband¬ 
ry is not tiled, a bed will not laft good above two or three 
Years at moft As for the great kinds of Strawberries, their. 
Husbandry differs but little, only t6 be fet and kept at a big¬ 
ger diftance, and the Root kept moulded up, and the ftalks 
for Fruit tied up, and to be kept moift in dry weather, not 
forgetting to cut their firings often. 
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Of Miiskpicllcns^ and their Ordering. 

IN the Husbandry or raifing this Sort of Fruit, there is 
liich diverfity of Judgments and Pra&iles that ic even 

wearies me to think of letting down all that might be laid 
concerning them: but I {hall only Tet down fome fure and 
neceffary Rules, by the Diligent Obfervation whereof any 
induftrious Pra&itioner may attain his End, and by his Dili¬ 
gent Obfervation in his Pradice, may attain to a more cleat 
and exad Judgment, than I am able to let down in Wri¬ 
ting. 

In the firft place you are to endeavour to be furnilhed with 
foch forts of Seed as are of beft Account for Earlinels and 
good Tafte, either at the Hand of Friend, Gardener, or Seed- 
man. 

In the next place to make choice of luch a Situation as 
may have mod advantage of the Sun, and lead prejudice 
from hurtful or fharp Winds, but this may be effeded by a 
convenient Fence made either of Reeds,Broom,or Rye-ftraWj 
being made ftrong with good flakes and Poles, and well 
tied with Offers 3 let it be made fix or foven Foot high at 
lead, and then begin as folioweth: Take of the newefthorfo- 
Dung and Litter together, and make a Bed about two Foot 
and a half high, and as much in breadth or thereabout, either 
more or lels, treading it hard, and beating it even and hand- 
fome both top and fides, the better to keep in the Heat, then 
make provifion either with boards of about half a Foot wide 
or thereabout, nailed together a little narrower and fhorter 
than your Bed, for your Bed will .{brink fomething , or in- 
ftead of Boards fome ufo Thumb-bands of Hay or Straw, the 
boards are lels troublefome 5. Then lay about the quantity 
of half a Foot thick of very good lifted Mould, either more 
or lels according to the fobftance and goodnels of your Bed, 
fome lay their dung two or three days on a heap before they 
make their bed with it 3 alfo fome mix their dung with Sea- 
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coal-afhes, undoubtedly it doth caufe it to have the greater 
heat, and it may be to .hold it the longer; Having laid your 
mould fmooth, and fetled it with your Spade, then take 
your Glafles, and make feveral Impreffions’■according • to the 
quantity of Seed you would prick on your Bed, and within 
the Circle of each Glals prick feme Seed, as much as is con¬ 
venient, and then fet your Glafles over the Seed you prick $ 
then with feme poles or hoops Arch your Bed over , tying 
feme poles at length, that it may be the flronger to uphold 
•your covering, and then cover your Bed either with old Sail¬ 
cloth or Bafs-mats, and draw upon that, the better to keep 
either Snow or Rain from your Bed , which would fpoil all, 
either caufing your Bed to burn or feald your Plants by chil¬ 
ling or deflroying them; feme do not prick their feed, un¬ 
til the fecond or third Day after their bed was made , and 
as occalion ferves you may give your Plants breath by rai¬ 
ling your Glafles a little, but if your Bed be but flow and 
of fmall heat, you may quicken it by laying feme ftraw 
upon and between your Glafles, which you may withdraw 
as you fee caufe, and then when your Plants are pretty 
flrong and green, take off your Glafles, and pull up your 
Plants and new prick them again in the lame bed and earth, 
not ftirring the earth at all; fet them up to the leaves about 
^hree Inches afender or little lefs, then water them as you 
fee caufe with a little Water Blood-warm , then fet over 
your Glafles elofe, and cover them with ftraw all over, and 
betwixt them cover your Arch with your Mats or other pro- 
vifion for two days or more, as you fee caufe; then draw up 
one of your Plants,and if it have taken new Root,take off the 
covering and give them the Sun a little in the morning, and 
a little after noon through the Glafles only; and then if wea¬ 
ther permit,give them a little more Sun than they had the day 
before, and when you find they will endure the Sun through 
the Glafles, if Weather give leave, under-fet your Glafles a 
little, and give them Air, and it will ftrengthen them, and 
keep them from running up; but be fere to keep them from 
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wind, put ft raw between the Glades, and let the Sun flihie 
on the Tops of the Glaffes, and as they grow in ftrength git e 
them more Sun,and then when they have two or three Joynts, 
provide Banks or Ridges to plant them out: and if need re¬ 
quire to water them, do it with Water blood-warm, and eve¬ 
ry day take up the Glafies and wipe off the Dew, for it chil- 
leth them. 

Some Meilon-Mafters, when their Plants begin to Joynt, 
do pinch ornip theTopBud, that they may caufe their plants 
to put out for runners before they plant out 3 as alfo afterward 
as occafion requires. INow for the making of the Banks or 
Ridges to plant your Mellon on, do as followeth * Firft, make 
a Trench of four or five Foot wide, then take fome mouldy 
Hay,or the bottom of a Rick,and fome Bar ley-draw,mix them 
together, and lay them a Foot deep in your Trench,andtread 
it very hard 3 then throw Wafer all over it, then tread it hard 
again 3 then lay a fecond laying as before, and ferve it fo like- 
wife 3 then lay a third laying fomewhat round on the Top, 
and tread it hard, and make it rife with a Ridge 3 and let all 
your draw be as wet as men ufe it .for Thatching (fome ufe 
all Barley-ftraw, and others ufe Barley-ftraw and*Dung mixed 
together, and others only new Stable-Dung and Afhes,€^c. any 
of them may do, only remember if your Straw exceed your 
Dung, you muft moiften it} then take your Line, and make 
another Trench of the former bigriefs, and throw the Earth 
thereof upon your Bank of 'Straw oheSpit dfep,and. (hovel up 
the Crumbs on the Ricige where the Plants muft be fet, then 
take your Straw or Dung, arid do as you did with the fird, but 
■fo as the Straw or Dung of each Trench may joyn together all 
along, that it may heat all alike in every place, then take a 
{flarp.ftickabout three Foot long,and fhfuft it into your Bank 
about the middle, and let it abide until fech time as yen 
think it begins to heat;, then pull up ydnr Watch-ftick, feel if it 
be warm in the middle oftheStick 3 if it be,you may be fere your 
Bahkwbtks well1-*, dh^ri-’begkfand make your holes where you 
'creto plant, ontHe'fenny fidc ofyour ridge near the top about 
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two foot and a half a lunder, every Hole within an Inch of the 
ft raw or dung of your ridge, then cutout each hole of Plants 
from your bed even with the top of the Dung with nothing 
but earth about them, (there are Inftruments to be fold in 
Crooked-Lane, and elfewhere, made of let purpofo to remove 
Mellons, or other choice and tender Plants,which they will do 
very haridfomely without fhaking the mould from the Roots, 
I think they are called Groves, they are made of double 
Tin, let your Plants in the Holes you made, and dole 
the warm mould of your bank to them, then put to every hole 
of Plants about half a pint of blood-warm water,then clap the 
Glals on clofe over your Plants, and draw the Earth about 
the Edges of your Glafles, and cover them with your Mats to 
keep them from the Sun two or three days, until your Plants 
have drawn new root, then take away the earth from about 
the edges of your Glafles, and lay forae mouldy hay or ftraw 
about your Glafles, and take off your Mats all the day from 
about nine of the Clock, until Sun-fet 5 but you muft keep a 
little hay or ftraw upon your Glafles for the S,un to glimmer 
through, for your Plants will be apt to fall their Leaves, if 
the Sun lie too hot upon them, until they have got forae 
ftrength and be entred to it by degrees, railing your Glafles 
on the contrary fide to the Wind, fo as the wind come not 
at them until they will endure the Air without Glafles, and 
then when your Plants have put out their Runners on each 
fide fome half a Foot 9$ rather d?ff 5 then take off the crown 
or running end of your Plant, and cut it off about the fecond 
joy nt, or fir ft, next the end, and that will make your Run¬ 
ners grow ftrong. Note, That fome Prune before they Plant 
out, and fome pinch or nip tfip main running Bud when the 
Plants are but two or three joynts of grovyth beginning to 
run ^ alfo when their Fruit is fot and likely to hold, that fo 
the Fruit may have all the principal nourifhment from the 
Root, a little diligent obfervation.wijlj inform your judgment 
much better than I am able to exprq||hy my writing y ^nd 
when your Runners begin to come out rof your Glafles, you 
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are to defend them as you fee caule with a little draw light¬ 
ly laid upon them, until you have entred them to endure the 
weather: and having hardened them, aslfaid, by little and 
little, you may take oil your Glafles, and give them fun from 
nine or ten in the Morning, until feven at Night, and then 
Glafs them again, and cover them with your Mats, and keep 
in the Heat of the Sun 5 and when you fee your Fruit begin to 
knit, Glafs it, but have a care the Glafs do not burn it: then- 
put a piece of Tile under your Fruit to keep it from the Earth, 
not watering, or but very little, as need requires, until your 
Fruit be as big as a Goofe-Egg, except the Weather be ex- 
tream hot, and your Bank very dry, &c. For watering 
your Bank, take Pond or Ditch-Water, and give your Bank 
io much on the fides and allies as will foak quite through to 
the ftraw, but let not much come into your Holes of Plants 5 • 
remember this watering ought not to be but in very hot and dry 
weather j allb let your Mats be kept over your Plants every 
Night, until your Fruit be wrought out, or as you fee the 
Night or Weather inclined, whether friendly or otherwile, as 
to inch tender railed Fruits 5 for the truth is, if it be mild or 
temperate, Air is beft for them: Take notice, that if your 
Plants turn up their Ends or Nofes toward the Air in a dry 
time, then they want Water, the which you are to fupply 
them withdiferetion, avoiding excels: be careful at firft plant¬ 
ing to keep your Plants from Rain or Snow-water, for it will 
deftroy them if it come at them: if your Plants turn the Ends 
or Notes upward towards the Air, be fure there is a Fault at 
the Root 5 but when they thrive beft, they will carry their 
Ends or Nofes dole to the Ground , and will.be very limber, 
then do not meddle with them at all.* Remember every morn¬ 
ing when you heave your Glafles, to wipe the Dev/ off them, 
alfo gently (hake it off your Plants with your Hand, for it 
weakens them. 

Ailb at firft giving Air to your Plants, raile the Edge of 
your Glaffes with a little ftraw to (land on j and asthey grOW 
more hardy, you may raile them with fomething elle, by 

O .• giving 
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giving them Air with difcretion, your Plants will dry and ga¬ 
ther ftrength and grow hardy 3 if your bed be too cold, cover 
it well amongft your Glafies with hay or draw, and you may 
be fure your Plants will not burn at the Roots 5 if your Bed 
be too hot, you may know by the blacknels of the Leaves of 
your plants, pull up one, and you {hall fee it burnt 3 then co¬ 
ver more (lightly, and in the heat of the day (hadow them 
with your Mats,and take away all the draw from amongft your 
Glafies if there be any, and new mould them up to the firft 
Joy fit, and they will draw new Root 3 alfo remember when 
your plants have taken new root after their planting, give 
them as much Air on the contrary fide to the Wind, as you 
may with diforetion, from nine or ten till three afternoon 3 
much heat and dole covering caufeth them to run up 3 water 
them but once after planting, until they are prettily knit, unleli 
great need require. 

It is ulual with many to fteep their Seed before they fow or 
prick it on their Beds, which is a good way if you do not fow 
it before your Bed is come to its heat 3 for by Keeping, your 
feed is fo prepared that it comes up gole and handfome, and 
not fo final! as that which is forc’d without Keeping 3 fomeuftr 
Milk, and fome ufe other Liquors, but Water is as effectual as 
any, and more natural. 

Some that raife many Plants,do make a little Bed on purpofo 
to fow their feed on, and then prepare Beds to prick outtheir 
Plants upon 5 alfo divers inftead of particular Glafies for 
their Bed, do ule a Frame of Glafs,' as it were divers Panes,fo 
handfomly fitted , that they may take up all or fome as oc- 
cafion requires, without any trouble 3 alfo a Frame Arched 
over , to fet on and take off as occafion ferves, for the more 
eafie and convenient opening, and taking off their Glafies 3 if 
by any accident you chance to lofo your firft Plants, you may 
prick over the fame Bed again 3 and though the Heat be but 
little in comparifon, you may caufe it to ftrike new Heat by 
covering both Bed and Glafies with (lore of ftraw or clean 
horfe-litter 3 you may before to raife good found Plants on 

(uch 
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loch a Bed; but if you find it too weak,you mud providean- , 
other Bed to prick your Plants upon when they a re ready: con- 
fider that a fine moderate warmth is far better and more natu¬ 
ral than extream heat: ftill remember that as you raifeyour 
Plants, fo you muft look to keep and maintain them ufiially 
two or three days after your Bed is come to its heat 5 the dan¬ 
ger of burning your Plants at the Root will be over, except 
your Bed having good ftrength, chance to take a little moi- 
fture by Rain; and fbme in making their ridges do leave the 
(pace of three or four foot between each ridge,and then when 
the heat is fbmething declin’d,they trench up thofe (paces with 
good dung for the purpofe, thereby adding new heat to their 
ridges, caufing their Mellons to come away roundly: fome do 
water their ridges or holes of Plants very little, but only the 
Allies between, which do not lie very deep. 

If the mould do chance to (hake from your Plants in remo¬ 
ving, the matter is not great,if your ridges be of a good temper 
for heat, they will quickly get ftrength, andfbmetimes out-go- 
fuch as were not.fhaken at all: if your ridges heat too (lowly, 
you muft cover them well with Straw and Mats, and that will 
caufethem to heat 3 the like courfe you muft ufeto keep off 
Snow or rain from your ridges, at the fir ft planting efpecially: 
alfb it is not the leaft of that skill that belongs to Mellons, to 
know how or when to gather a Mellon fit either for prefent 
(pending, or to (pend two or three days after, in cafe of fend¬ 
ing it far off,and fo as it may not be raw or hard in the eating, 
or too ripe and waterifh, but dry and firm; know that much 
wet or cold weather about the time that Mellons come to perf^ 
fe&ion, doth very much leffen their goodnels, caufing them to 
fpend more flat and waterifti, anckherefore if you can ufe con¬ 
venient means to defend them from too much moifture, your 
Fruit will fpend more pleafant a great deal; diligent oblerva- 
tion and good praftice will make all clear in time to an inge¬ 
nious practitioner. 

Take notice, that in wet ground, or filch as is apt to hold 
moifture overmuch, it is a good way to lay a laying of bufti 

O 2 Faggots 
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faggots in the bottom of your Trench, the better to caufe the 
moifture to (ink away from your dung, and which may be ta¬ 
ken away when you trench your ground again, or as you fee 
caufe. ' 

Of the Ordering of Cucumbers. 

IF you defire to have them very early, you mu ft obferve 
the feme method that is fet down for the railing of Musk- 

Mellons, only there is not fo much neceftity of pruning to 
caufe them to fruit, but if the top-fprout be nipt when they 
are (hot out three or four Joynts, it will undoubtedly caufe 
them to knit the (boner for Fruit 5 they are as tender to bring 
np when they are (own early as Mellons5 but if you begin 
with them any time in March, it will be time enough if you 
have Glades $ and then you (hall not need to make Ridges to 
plant them out at large, but only to make holes about the big- 
nefs of a Buftiel or bigger, the which you are to fill up with 
warm ftable-dung,fetlingit clofe, making a hole in the midft in 
which you are to plant three or four Cucumber Plants with 
their mould about them, and then to earth them up,fo as they 
may (land as it were in a Bole or Pan, the better to hold wa¬ 
ter, which they ought to have in good plenty when they begin 
to fruit efpecially: alfo if you raife them tenderly and under 
Glades, you muft ufe them (bat firft planting, otherwife a little 
cold wet will deftroy them 5, but if you cannot afford to glafe 

■" j|hem,you muft not plant out until the Weather be very warm 
and dry, and then at firft to (hadow them from the Sun, in cafe 
the mould were ftiaken from the Roots,until they had recover¬ 
ed new Root, but yet giving them Air as much as-may be if 
temperate j only lightly covering them with draw, or fome 
other convenient things every night, iflike to be cold .* Re¬ 
member at firft planting to give them a watering, but if you 
will not be at the trouble of railing them on a Bed, then you 
may any time from the beginning or middle of April, to the 
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end of the firft week in May, make divers holes which you are 
to fill up with dung or other foil that is good, and upon that 
to lay fome good Earth, fhaping it in fafhion ofa Bole or Pan, 
as I faid before, and then to prick in about half a dozen Cu¬ 
cumber-feeds? and then the weather being warm, water them 
now and then as you fee cade: and if your Plants take and 
thrive, three or four will be fufficient in a hole, you may pluck 
up the reft and beftow them in other places. 

Plenty of Water in dry weather, will caufe plenty of Fruit 
in cafe of much wet or cold -weather ? when your Plants are 
young, it will be the foreft way to defend them from it by co¬ 
vering,otherwife they may either ftunt or die 3 if you delire to 
faveany for feed,then you are to fave fome that are pretty for¬ 
ward 5 the riper and better grown your Seed is, the longer it 
will laft good, three or four years at leaft$ the riper your Seed 
is, the left labour it will require to wafh from the Pilp^ but 
the ripeft will require a good many feveral fhiftings of fi efla 
water to wafh it from the flimy fluff that cleaves to it. 

Pompions may be raiftd and planted as Cucumbers, either 
early or latter, but moft ordinary people dofet them on dung? 
hils, any time from the beginning of April to the beginning of 
Map, the more they are watered (in cafe of hot weather) the 

- more Fruit, and fairer they will have. 
Thus I might fpeak of divers other Plants and their order¬ 

ing, as Woad, Madder, Saffron-teaflels, &c. but in regard my 
Book fwells fo faff, I (hall forbear, and only fpeak of the or¬ 
dering of fome forts of ftnall Herbs, and fo conclude this 
Part, and fpeak fomething of the ordering of the Garden of 
Pkafure. 

t 
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Of the Seafons^ Order and Manner of Sowing and Setting of 
divers Sweet Herbs. 

MOft forts ofSallet, Pot, and Sweet Herbs,exceptingfome 
few which I (hail fpeak of afterward, are, and may be 

down any time from the beginning or middle of March, until 
. James-tide? and a little after in moft forts of ground that are 
<of any indifferent temper, but your either too early or late 
fowing of moft fmall herbs on grounds that are either wet or 
cold is apt to mifcarry, either by the chilling of the Seed too 
early in the Spring, or the Winters Froft coming toofoddenly 
on the latter, before they have taken fofficient root to with- 
ftand it,being oft heaved or fpewed out of the ground by froft, 
and fometimes by Worms y fo that your fore way is,not to be 
too forward in the Spring, nor too late towards Autumn in 
fowing on foch kinds of ground: now for foch forts of Herbs 
that are for Phyfick-ufos or to Still,which of moft are thought 
to have greateft vertue in "Maji you are either to fow them 
between the middle or end of July and Bartholomcw-tide at 
Cirtheft, orbetimesin the Spring, but thofo that are tenderare 
to be fown upon a hot Bed, and afterwards drawn up and fot. 
in fome thinner order in good ground,and conftantly fopply’d 
with watering,as need requires,by which means aforefaid, the 
defired end may be accomplifhed: but take notice that thofo 
things raifod on a hot bed, are to be covered or defended in 
cafe of cold or frofty nights or mornings, until they have got 
fome ftrength, or are out of danger by the temperatenefs of 
the feafon. 

Of the Manner of Sowing Small Seeds. 

FIrft you are to beftow fome good dung or foil on your 
ground if need require, and then dig it very well, break¬ 

ing the clods,and picking out all offenfive weeds,ifneed require, 
laying your ground very level before you begin to fow your 

Seed 
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Seed, left by endeavouring torake it level after you have (own 
you rake your Seeds on heaps,and then you may tread out your 
Beds handfome and ftraight by a line, it will be the pleafanter 
to look on 3 and then fb w your feeds as even as you can in eve¬ 
ry part of your Bed alike, but not over thick, left your Herbs 
ftarve one another,befides the wafteof your Seeds ; thenfpittle 
in your Seed with your Spade about an inch or two deep or 
lefs,fo they be covered, and then lightly fmooth over your bed 
with your Rake5 if your ground be loofe or dry, you may 
fmooth or lightly clap your bed over with your fpade,or if you 
will, you may fow your feed in Rows or Trails, either round 
about the edges of your beds to keep them in fafhion, and 
plant either Herbs or Flowers on the body of your beds,or you 
may furnifh your bed all overtaking three, four or five Rows 
or Trails, according to the bignefs of your bed : the order or 
manner is to make each Trail of like diftance, and range your 
Line, and by it,either with your finger,or afmall ftick,tomake 
your Trail about an Inch thick or thereabout, and therein to 
fow your feed, not over-thick 3 if you put your feeds in a 
white Paper,you may (ifthe feeds are fmall)very eafily and e- 
qually fow them by fhaking the lower end of your paper with 
the fore-finger of that hand you fow with; the paper muftnot 
be much open towards the end; the way is eafie and hand¬ 
fome to fow Trails, either for knots or otherwife,and then with 
your Hand or a Trowel to fmooth the Earth into each Trail, 
and by this way you maybe fure to cover your feeds well,&c. 
Having laid thus much as to theSeafons and manner of fowing, 
which is a fufficient direction for almoft any fort of either Sweet, 
Pot, or Sallet-Herbs,(efpecially having fpoke fo much in parti¬ 
cular before) only take notice that thofe forts of Herbs or 
Flowers that are early to be fown,and the fame year feed and 
die; as alfo for thofe that are very tender,for fuch forts you are 
to take the advantage of the Spring, namely, March, April, and 
Majids either the hardinefs or tendernefsof the thing requires, 
that fo you may have the benefit of the fu miners growth and 
profit feafonably, either before it feed or die. 

Swee 
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Sweet Marjoram is fomething tender, and therefore if yosi 

would have it betimes, you mud fow it upon a hot Bed, or 
in a warm fituated place 3 yet I have oft lown in the begin¬ 
ning of March with good fuccefs, the Ground being good, 
and not of a wet or cold Nature. Sweet Bali! is more ten¬ 
der and apt to mifcarry than fweet Marjoram 3 it ought to be 
fown both in a warm and dry Seafbn3 for if moifture comeat 
the Seed before it hath layn fome time in the Earth, it will 
turn to a Jelly, and never grow 3 fo likewife if fown on a cold 
or moift Ground: fome to prevent its mifoarriage, mingle 
their Seed two or three days before with fome fine and well- 
tempered mould,and then fow it 3 April or May is time enough: 
fome that have; fuch opportunities, do fow both this and the 
former alfo, on fuch Beds whereon they did raifo their Musk- 
mellons or Cucumbers. 

Rofemary-Seed is likewife very tender being fown, and 
therefore requires to be fown in a warm Seafon, &c. As for 
Thyme, Savory, Hyflbp, &c. they are pretty hardy, and 
may be fown in any of the Seafons before-mentioned, and 
therefore I (hall fay no more as to their lowing, but give fome 
few Rules concerning the Increafing of fome few forts of 
Herbs not ufually fown of Seed, becaufo they are both eafiiy 
and quickly brought to perfeftion by flipping and parting 
their Roots. 

And for this purpcfe ufually the Spring or rifing of the Year 
is the beft, as being mod temperate and feafonable for all 
forts of ftringy-rooted Plants, yet notwithftanding as I laid 
before of the lowing of moft forts of fmall Herbs, fo I fay 
concerning moft forts of Setting-Herbs, that they may be re¬ 
moved, dipt, or parted,any time from the beginning of March, 
to the end of Attguft, and fomething after 3 only you are to 
take notice, that in extream hot and dry Weather, you are to 
forbear removing and fetting Herbs, <&>c. unlefs you ufe more 
than ordinary diligence both for watering and fhadowing 
what you plant. ' 

In 
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In the fetting of Herbs, &c. either of Hips or parting the 

Roots to let, obferve thefe few dire&ions; firft, top them a 
little for handfomnels, and if there be any luperfiuous leaves 
that may unneceflarily draw away any lap from your Hip be¬ 
fore it is rooted, top them or cut them off, yet not fo as to 
rob your flip of all its leaves, elpecially the youngeft ; alio if 
they have any Roots, top them a little 3 alio do not let too 
many in a heap or duller together: allb thole that are long. 
Wall-flowers or Rofemary, give them a little twill or turn 
near the lower-end to make them tuff and not to break in 
the letting: allb thole herbs or flips that are Ihort, brittle, or 
fappy, you are to let them with your finger if the Ground 
be eafie or loft, or with a Trowel,or holes made with a flick 
to fet them in as need requires 5 allb whatloever you let after 
you have doled the earth to them, water them throughly ex¬ 
cept in cafe of a foaking Rain, allb in cafe dry weather hap- 
peneth upon your new fetting, you are to keep a conftant 
courfe in watering until the Weather change, or atleaft till 
your herbs are welltaken in the ground. Remember that flight 
and feldom watering daily, and but flight watering, yea, 
in a hot and dry time, will do more hurt to young-rooted- 
Herbs, than if you did not water at all: therefore I lay, that 
what you water in a dry feal’on, do it throughly and pretty 
conftant; do not water thofe things that are throughly and 
well grown in a dry time, except you do it as I laid before 
throughly and conftantly : allb if you are neceffitated to fet 
any plants that are choice in a dry or hot fealon, either fet 
them in the fhadow, and after remove them in more conveni¬ 
ent places, or at leaft fhadow them where you would have 
them to grow, not negleding watering as need requires: allb 
take notice, that on good watering of any herbs, <&c. in a 
clofe or gloomy day, is better and more effectual than two 
in hot Sun-lhine-Weather,in cafe the ground be dry; allb for 
all ordinary or hardy things, the Evening watering is more 
effeftual than the Morning; allb be careful to take the firft 
opportunity to weed your herbs,&c. although in dry weather, 

P though 
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though fome do purpofoly forbear, and fay the weeds keep 
their Herbs moift, and from the violence of the Sun, but lam 
fare of the contrary, for if there be any vertue or moifture 
where they grow, they will have the beft (hare, the Earth 
being more natural to Weeds, than to what we let or fow, as 
plainly appears by their quick growing, and over-growing of 
what we fet or fow: Now for the kind of Water that is beft 
to water your Garden,it is certain that Pond or Ditch-Water 
is better than Running or River-water, yet that is far better 
than Pump or Well-water, yet it hath always been my Lot to 
have no other for my ufo, whether for Cucumbers or other 
Herbs and Flowers 3 yet I doubt not but there is a week odds 
in a Months growth at fome times of the Year,bet ween water¬ 
ing with a warm fat handing Water, and watering with cold 
Pump or Spring- water, but yet the worft is better than none: 
but where occafion is for fome fmall quantity, for fome tender 
Plants, fome have great Tubs fill’d, wherein they put Sheeps 
dung or other dung, letting it hand in the Sun until it is in 
better cafe to ufo as aforefaid,ftill fopplying their Tubs as need 
requires 3 and as I faid before, one watering towards the de¬ 
clining of the day or evening, is better than two in the morn¬ 
ing or heat of the day, for moft things 

Another thing worth the pradifing, is, that you be care¬ 
ful to cut or top your Herbs often, for it is not only hand- 
fome, but caufoth your Herbs to laft longer, whereas to fuf- 
for Herbs to grow rank, or woody, or to feed quickly, de- 
ftroys them, or fo weakens them, that they do not thrive a- 
gain in a great while: by your often topping yourfweet herbs, 
you may, if you will, make ufo of them to dry and make them 
into powder to ufo all the Winter, fo that you need not cut 
your Herbs in the Winter: another convenience is, that if 
you cut your Herbs often, you may cut them at any time with¬ 
out prejudice to them 3 whereas if you fiiffer them to grow 
Woody or to Seed, you hazard the killing of them, in eafo 
you cut them in a very hot and dry Time, or in the Win 

ter. 



ter ^ another thing worth pradifing is, that once a year, or 
once in two years you bellow new moulding of thole forts 
of Herbs that continue long without renewing, as Thyme, Sa¬ 
vory, Balm, and divers others the like 5 divers forts will upon 
the new moulding take root, and become as young a again, 
your mould ought to be lifted or very fine, that it may the 
better all in amongft the branches, &c. Lavender ought to be 
cut even and handfome fo loon as you have your Crop offend 
if it cannot be made fmooth and handfome atone cutting, you 
may cut it a lecond time before Winter, and then it will be 
plealant, and grow ftreng and. handfome without the help of 
Poles which fome ule, occafioned through unhandfome or 
negligent husbandry. Sage and Rolemary-beds are likewile 
to be cut fmooth and handfome, which being often done, a 
fmall matter doth its and befides they will be ufofulasan 
Hedge to lay fmall Cloaths upon to white or dry, befides a 
handfome Ornament in a Garden. 

Another convenient pradice tending to handfomnels and 
good order, is, that you fow or fet together in one quarter, 
or beds by themfolves, all luch Herbs as are durable, and not 
to be renewed every Years by which means that part of your 
ground will be always in handfome order: you may eafily 
guefs what the contrary pradice will be. 

After this manner you may bring it to pals, fow Thyme, 
Winter-Savoury,Hylfop, Pot-Marjoram, and Winter-Sweet- 
Marjoram, which is encreafed only by flips s let fuck be near 
together .* likewile Balm, Coaftmary, Mints, and the like, in 
beds near together s alfo Buglofs,Sorrel,Succory, and thelikes 
and fbrfuch as are,as I laid,to be renewed every year,as Sweet- 
Marjoram, Summer-Savory, and Sweet-Bafol, &c. let thefe be 
near together s alfo all ordinary Pot-herbs that are yearly re¬ 
newed, by themfelvess I fhall need to lay no more as to this. 
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A C-hVlogfa of divers Ordinary Herbs and 
' ots-y by the View whereof any Gardener 

may readily call to mind what Sorts of Herbs 
he is to provide for the Furnijhing of his 
Garden; alfo briefly by what means increafed. 

The Names of divers Sorts of Herhsy commonly 

called Sweet-Herbs. 

BAlm, chiefly increafed by flipping or parting the Root, 
fometimes of Seed. 

Bafel, only of feed. 
Burnet, both by flipping or parting the Roots, and by feed. 
Coaft-mary, chiefly by flipping or parting the Roots,fome- 

times by feed. 
Camomile, by flipping or parting the Roots. 
Callamint, both by feed and flips. 
By flop, by feed, flips or tops. 
Lavender, chiefly by flipping. 
Musked Crains-bill, or Muskomy, chiefly by feed filed, &c. 

Mints, 
Spear, 
Red, 
Water, 

By Tops, Slips, or Roots. 
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\ 
Chiefly of feed, it will grow of Tops and 

Slips, only the Summer 5 the others chief¬ 
ly by flipping, they will alfb grow of 
feed. 

>Both by flips and feeds. 

Marjoram, 
Sweet, 
Winter-fweet 
Yellow, 
Pide, 
Pot or Wild, / 
Maudlin, or Sweet-Maudlin, both by flips and feed, two 

forts. 
Penroyal, chiefly by flips, and there is three or four forts, 

Rofemary, chiefly by flips, but like wife of feed, but fb it is 
very tender. 

Sage, chiefly by flips. 
Savoury, the Winter, both of feed and flip > the fummer, 

only of feed. 
Thyme, 
Englifhor hard Thyme, 
French, 
Pide, 
Limon, 
Musk, 

v Maftick, 
Herb Maftick, chiefly by flipping. 
Tanfie,both by feeds, flips, or parting. 

The Names of divers ordinary Thyjick^ Herbs, ufually planted in 
Gardens. 

A Ngelica encreafed only by feed, fow it in ground not too 
dry, or as foon as it is ripe. 

Afarabacka, only by parting the roots. v 
Bears-foot only of feed,! mean, the ordinary Garden kind 

call’d Setter-wort. 
Carduus, only of feed. 
Dragons, chiefly by ofi-fets or young roots, fometimes by 

feed. 
Dittander, by forouts from the root. 

El 
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Eleca mpane of Seed and parting,the upper part of the Root. 
Fetherfew, of Seed or Slips. 
Goats-Rue or Seed, or Slip near the Root. 
Germander, chiefly of Tops or Slips. 
Garlick, by parting the Root. 
Harts-Tongue, by parting the Root, it doth likewifemake 

increafe by Seed, but, &c. 

Horfe-Radifh, by either Tops, or pieces of the Roots fet. 
Liverwort, is brought fometimes from places where it na¬ 

turally grows, &c. fet in fome fhady place. 
Lavender-Cotton, of Slips. 
Liquorilh, of Plants or Runners. 
Mafter-wort, of Seed or Runners. 
Marfh-mallows, of Seed, or of the Top Sprouts from the 

Root, fet in moift or fhadow. 
Mother-wort, of Seed,or parting the Root. 
Pelletary of the Wall, of Seed or Slips. 
Pionies, Angle of Seed, or pieces of Roots, chiefly near the 

Tops of them. 
Rubarb, three forts both of Seed and Tops of the Roots 

parted. 
Rue, chiefly of Slips. 
Solomons-Seal, fometimes by Seed, but moft commonly by 

the Tops or pieces of the Root. 
Scordium, of Slips not in too dry a Situation, it fhould be 

moulded-over in Winter. 
Scorfonera, of Seed, Slips or Root. 
Scurvy-grafs, chiefly of Seed, &c. 

Southern-wood, of Slips. 
Smallage, of feed or flips. 
Sneefe-wort, of flips faft enough. 
Tanfie of flips or feed. 
Greek Valerian, of flips or feed. 
Great Valerian or Setwell, chiefly flips from the Roots. 
Winter-Cherries, increafe fall: enough from the Root by 

Sprouts and Runners. 
Worm- 
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Wormwood, both Englifl and Romany both by flips and 

feed. 
There is a fort of Sallet commonly gathered in the Spring 

confiding of divers young Buds and Sprouts both of Trees 
and Herbs, the which being gathered difereetly,with nothing 
but what is very young and tender, and fo that no one thing 
do too much exceed another, but that there be a fine agree¬ 
ment in their relifh 5 if fo, it will be very acceptable to many, 

Violets with fome young leaves'] 
Primrofes and fome young leaves, Alfo when they are to 
fmall fprouts of Burnet, alfo of j be had, the Flowers of 
Mints. j>Burage, Buglofs, Cowpa- 

Sorrel, and divers other of the j gles, Archangel, with di- 
like, alfo finall buds of Goosber- j vers other, 
ries, Rofes, Barberries, &c. j 

The Names of divers ordinary Pot-Herbs, call'd alfo 
Chopping- Herbs. 

Rach, red and white, of 
feed. 

Blood-wort, of feed. 
Burage, of feed. 
Buglofs, of feed. 
Beets, of feed. 
Carrots, of feed. 
Clary, of feed. 
Endive, of feed. 
Langdebeff, of feed. 
Leeks, of feed beft. 

Marygolds, of feed. 
Nep, of feed. 
Orach, of feed. 
Parfley, of feed. 
Sives, parting the Roots 
Strawberries, of young roots 

from the Brings. 
Succory, of feed. 
Violets of flips and feed. 
Worts or Brockets, chiefly 

of feed. 

The Names of divers Sallet-Herbs and Roots, and other Herbage 
for the Kitchin-tifes. 

ALlifanders, of feed. 
Beans, French, and ordinary Garden-Beans. 

Beets, 
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Beets, both red and white of 

feed. 
Cabbages, of feed. 
Carraway, of feed. 
Carrots, of feed. 
Corn-Met, of feed. 
Colworts, of feed. 
Colliflowers, of feed. 
Cucumbers, of feed. 
Crefs of the Garden, of feed. 
Dill, of feed. 
Endive white, of feed. 
Fennel, of feed. 
Hartichoacks, of flips. 
Lettice, of feed. 
Muskmillions, of feed. 
Muftard-feed, of feed. 
Onions, of feed. 
Parfley, of feed, 
Parfnip, of feee. 
Potatoes of Virginea,and Cana- 

^ da or Jerufalem Hartichoaks, 

I increafed by fenall off-fets 
1 and quartering their roots. 
Purflain, of feed. 
Rocket, of feed. 
Rampions, of feed. 
Ramfons, by parting their 

roots. 
Raddilh, of feed. 
Horfe-raddilh, by topsor pie¬ 

ces of root. 
Shelot, by parting their roots. 
Scorfonera, by feed, flip, or 

root. 
Skerrets,by flip or feed. 
Sparagus, of feed. 
Sorrel, French and Englifh, 
the forrel moft by flipping, 
and the other molt by feed. 

1 Spinage, by feed. 
Tarragon,by tops and fproUts. 

j Turnips, by feed. 

There are divers forts of Peafe, 
\ * U J i ■ . : 1. ; HOt-fpurs-peafe. 

Redding-peafe. 
Sandwich-peafe. 
Sugar peafe, white and gray. 
Tufted or Rofe-peafe, 2 forts. 

of which I will name fome few. 

Gray Windfor-peafe. . 
Great Maple-peafe. 
Great Bowlins-peafe. 
Great Blew-peafe. 
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hefe things following are by divers Cooks, and others, pickled for 
Sallets to nfe in the Winter. 

CUcumbers, 
Purflain, 

Tarragon, 
Summer-lavoury. 

Broom-buds,1 Alio lome pickle up Tur- 
Elder-buds, J nips, Beet-roots, and divers 
Onions, Mother thing which being ar- 
Leeks, j tificially done, are very ac- 

l Hartichoaks, j ceptable. 
Alfo fome make a very acceptable boil’d Salletoftheyoung 

and tender ftalks of both Turneps, and of Cabbages, when 
they firft run up in the Spring 3 they boil them, and peel 
them, and put Butter, Vinegar, and Pepper to them. 

Thefe are put with White-wine Vinegar and Sugar for Winter- 
Sallets. 

CLove-gelly-flowers. 
Cowflip-flowers. 

Buglofs-flowers. 

Burage-flowers. 
Arch-angel-flowers. 

Of the ordering of the Garden of Pleafure, with the manner of 
increafing and ordering divers forts of Flowers, for the furnijh- 
ing of Gar dens, with divers forms of Knots and Plots for 
the purpofe. 

IN the firft place, you are if you may conveniently, to ereft 
it in fuch a place where it may yield moft delight, in re¬ 

gard of its profpeft from your Houle, or lbme chief Rooms 
thereof3 and withal, if it may be pretty well defended from 
the injury of the fharpeft winds3 and in io doing, you may 
have in a manner a perpetual Spring, fomething or other con¬ 
tinually in its Beauty, either Flowers, or ever Greens, except 
in extream Froft and Snow, but even then there are many 
houled greens do (hew forth their Beauties, but let every one 
do as their means, minds, or conveniences will permit. 

a The 
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The plot of ground being refolv’d upon, you are to fence 
it in according as you defire, or can 5 only remember that if 
there need either bringing in, or carrying out of mould, 
that you do it whilft you have the opportunity of a Cart-way, 
which is dually cheaper and fpeedier than Wheel-barrows, 
and then you may level it,and call: itinto what form you think 
fit, or as the bigneft of your ground will handfomly bear. 

I have for the eafo and delight of thole that do affeft Inch 
things, prefented to view divers forms or plots for Gardens, 
amongft which it ispolfible you may find fome that may near 
the matter fit moft ordinary grounds, either great or finally 
and fhall leave the ingenious Practitioner to the confideration 
and ufo of that he moft affe&s. 

The Thames offeveral Herbs, fkc.ft to ft Knots with,' or to edge 
Borders to keep them in fajhion-, &c. 

DUtch or French Bex, it is the handfomeft, the moft du¬ 
rable, and cheapeft to keep. 

Hylop is handlbm, if cut once in a fortnight or three weeks 
in the growing leafon. 

There is two or three forts of Thyme will be handfom and 
durable, if oft cut. 

Germander was much ded many years ago, it tnuft have 
good keeping. 

Thrift is well lik’d of by fome, it is apt to gape and beun- 
handfom. 

Some de Gilded-Marjoram, or Pot-Marjoram with good 
keeping will be handfom. 

Alfo befides the fore-named, you may edge Borders with 
divers things 5 as Pinks,they will be very handfom by cutting 
twice a year. 

Violets double or Angle, they will thicken and be handfom 
if oft cut. 

Graft cut oft. 
Perwinklecut oft. 

Some 
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Some u/e Lavender-Cotton, and Herba-grace, &c. will be 
handfom if kept well. 

Rofemary may be kept low as other herbs, if oft cut. 
Lavender as it may be kept, will be both low and hand¬ 

fom; 
Sage likewife. 
Primrofes and Double-Dailies are let lor that'purpofe like- 

wile, but they ought to be planted lomething (hady. 
Another thing I thought good to mention : It is. common 

in the mouths of many, that Box doth take away all the heart 
of a ground where it grows $ but the naked Truth is, that it 
doth not draw lo much vertue from a ground as other herbs 
doth; myrealbnis, becaufe it doth not grow lo faft, and fo 
by confequence not draw fo much vertue from the place 
where it grows; and in cafe it do begger or barren a place 
where it grows, it comes to pals by its long Handing compleat 
and handfom, which is a part of its excellency ; it being the 
mod durable of any kind of herb wherewith Knots are made ; 
but to prevent, or rather amend the inconveniences thatfoem 
to follow by the running of its roots into your Knot, which 
any other herb doth much more, by how much other herbs 
do grow more than Box; the remedy is, with a knife or piece 
of an old Sithe once in two years to cut the root down dole 
to the Box on the infide of your knot, and then if need be to 
new flourilh your work with little ffefh mould ; alio take no¬ 
tice that often cutting of either Box or any other herb, Is a 
means to prevent the much running of the roots into your 
knot, the fame reafon is for hedges or borders. 

So having given you as it were a tafte of what I could 
have multiplyed very much, if I had thought it neceffary : I 
proceed ; and as for the making of any of thefe on the ground 
I (hall lay nothing, but only that you would be careful fo to 
fit your work to your ground, that it may lie plealant and 
futable, not too thick, butfoas there may be convenient room 
to pals to every part of your work ; alfo convenient room 
for what you fhall plant, that it may not fmother or hide any 

2 part 
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part of your work that might yield delight, neither that you 
make your work lb fpacious, but that you may have it plea- 
fa ntly in your eye at.a view: let not your Walks be too little, 
neither too big, like a fmall City with over-large Gates. And 
now I will proceed to fome eafie and plain dire&ions, very 
uleful for a Learner, how to level and bring a Garden into 
fome order and form. In the fir ft place, you are to provide, 
fo as to make your borders good either with dung or good 
earth, or both, that fo your Trees or Flowers, or both may 
thrive the better, and your Fruit be the fairer 5 but as for 
that part of your Ground where your Walks are to be, 
it matters not how Barren, Chalky, Gravelly or Stony they 
be, fo that you be carefui to pick out all forts of Weeds that 
are not eafily cleanfed or deftroyed by ordinary hand weed¬ 
ing, as Twich, Nettle, Dandelion, &c. otherwife they may 
prove a perpetual Trouble to you, befidethe charge of often 
weeding j fo likewife if you make Grafs-plots, it matters not 
how barren or poor the ground is, fo it be not either very 
ftony or barren Gravel, which ufually ftarves any thing that 
grows on it, if the weather be but a little dry 5 but ufually 
graft grows fafter in Gardens,than molt Gardners would have 
it 5 but if you intend your Plats for Flowers or Herbs, let your 
ground be good and well cleanfed , but if for Flowers chief 
ly, then a fupply of Earth from your Kitchin-Garden is beft, 
and fupply your Kitchin-garden with dung, your herbage 
will be the better. 
1 Now [for the manner of going about to put your Garden 
into form,it is as followeth. Firft you are to provide a quan¬ 
tity of handfom (freight (fakes about four or five foot long, 
being (harpned at one end,and then about two foot and a half 
from the Wall or Fence,where the Border is to be made,range 
a line, and then by your line pitch down a couple of (fakes 
of fuch a length as your level will well reach to level the tops 
of them exaftly $ let them (land faft in the ground, and then 
in the fame (freight range'drive down another (fake about 
a pole or two from your firft, the which by your eye you may 

level 
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level with your firft (lakes, having one, whilft you eye your 
(lakes, either to raife or drive your (lakes lower as you (hall 
appoint, until it be exadt,and then you may proceed as before, 
as occafion requires, until you have (laked out all your bor- 
ders by your Wall, or out-fide Fence 3 and then you are to 
proceed to the other part of your ground, firft meafuring 
the breadth you intend for your Walk round your Plot or 
utmofl Walk, and then at (omefpecial corner of your inten¬ 
ded next border or quarter: having ranged your Line the 
length of your ground, and cad out your Walk, pitch down 
a (lake oxatftly at the corner of your quarter, and level it with 
one of your firft Stakes, and then a fecond in the (ame (freight 
line of the (ame height or level with the firft, and fo proceed 
the whole length, pitching in a (lake at every fpecial corner 
of your work, which will be a (landing rule to you, not on¬ 
ly for the level of your ground, but alio for the exacl carry¬ 
ing off your quarters fquare or equal 3 and having levelled as 
many (lakes as you think is (ufficient for every part of your 
ground, go to your firft (lake, and confider what height you 
are to carry your ground at, either as it will maintain of it 
fel£ or as the conveniences you have to that purpofe will 
bear, being careful that you do not raife your groun i fo as 
to obftrud your door-ways or comings in, &c. and having 
confidered your height, make a notch on your (lake quite 
round at the height you intend to carry your level, and then 
with a (lick or rule meafure from the top of your (lake, to 
the notch or mark you made 3 and according to that mea¬ 
fure go and notch or mark all your (lakes, or as many as you 
think fit from the top downward, and where the mark falls 
to be, is the level or height you propounded 3 fo that after 
you have marked your (lakes, if you think upon due confide- 
ration that you have refolved either too high or too low,you 
may accordingly propound another height, and being refol¬ 
ved, it is but faftning a line about the notch of one ftake^ 
and faftning it tite about the notch of another, and by it, if 
you cannot do without it, you may carry on your work level- 
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but in cafe you would not have your ground of a plain level, 
to the end that any fall of water may not fettle or be apt to 
ftand to the anoyance of your Garden, or that the Nature of 
your Plat be fuch as you cannot make a flat level with con¬ 
venience , then you may on the fame flakes fo pitched and 
levelled as before, allow what Fall you think fit for your turn, 
that if you allow a Foot, more or lefs at the utmoft end or 
fide of your Ground, then half fo much in the middle, &c. 
Confidering that if your Ground be of any large extent, you 
muft allow a greater Fall for the purpofe aforefaid 5 yet confi¬ 
dering that too great a Fall maybe as prejudicial as too little, 
&c. Or if this way feem too troublefbme, then you may take 
a couple of flakes, and according to your former order by a 
line, pitch in one at the hither end, and another at the far- 
theft end of your Ground, and let them be both of a futable 
height above the ground or level you propound at each par¬ 
ticular end 5 and then between thofe two firft flakes pitch in 
a third,levelling it with the two former by your eye, and fbas 
many as you fee convenient in order as aforefaid3 and then 
measuring from the top of your firft flake to the height you 
intend after the manner aforefaid 5 by which means you may 
carry a true Falling or Hanging level more or lefs, as occafion 
requires, either railing or abating,as need requires, and altho 
you carry the length of your ground upon a falling level, yet 
you may carry every particular range of flakes over-thwart or 
crofs your Ground on a plum or flat level, after your firft 
hanging range is pitched , by which particular flakes you are 
to level your overthwart Ranges, yet fo as handfomely to lute 
and anfwer the natural Fall or level propounded. 

By this way of levelling you may eafily find how or which 
way to bring or carry any water-courfe from place to place. 

In the next place you are to proceed to the digging and or¬ 
derly finifhing of your ground, beginning firft with your bor¬ 
ders,exaftly breaking the clods if occafion requires p alfo care¬ 
fully picking out all fitch weeds as will not be kill’d in the bury¬ 
ing, laying your ground level & orderly, & having digged your 

borders 
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borders, to rake them exa&ly according to the level of your 
ground, and then range your line, allowing what breadth 
you think fit or convenient, withal allowing a matter of two 
inches or thereabout of mould on the out-fid e of your line to 
tread or beat in juft even by your Line, to the end your Bor¬ 
ders may lye faff aud handfom, and not be too apt to moul¬ 
der down 5 and then to let the Edges of your Border dole 
and handfom on the in-fide of your Line, either with Pinks, 
Violets, or any other thing you think fit that keeps always 
green 5 and having let your range quite through, dole the 
mould to your herbs firft on the infide of your Bolder with 
the edge of a Tile* or the like, making as it were a little gut¬ 
ter, in which you 3 re to pour your water when you water 
your herbs,which ought always to be as loon as you have done 
letting, except in a very wet time, and then, if not before, 
to clap the fide of your border with the back of your fpade^ 
but if you defire to edge your Borders with Turf, be lure it 
be not a twichy kind of Turf, for that will be a continual 
plague to your Walks and Borders yor you may fow the edges 
of your borders with Pink-feed, firft making atrayl or gutter 
{freight and even on the infide of your line, and therein fow 
your feed as equal as you can, covering it with the lame or 
other fine mould. 

After you have fmifhed your utmoft Borders, you are to 
proceed to the finilhing of your other borders and quarters 
with the like diligence aforefeid 5 as to their levelling,breaking 
of clods,and picking out of filch weedsas may prove oftenfive, 
and if you intend your quarters for knots or grafs, you are to 
rake your ground as you go, that is, when you have digged 
a little to rake it level, and then dig a little farther, and rake 
again, and fo continue until you have finifhed your quarters 5 
but in cafe your ground be fine fend or the like, you may for¬ 
bear raking until afterwards, as you fhall hear anon, lb as you 
lay it very level in your digging 3 alfo if your ground be fo 
fmall that you can reach to the middle with your Rake, then 
your beft way and fpeedieft is to make an end of digging 

firft 
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firft, and then rake it exactly: and having proceeded thus 
far, whether you intend your plat for grafs or knots, you 
are to tread it all over alike, and then rake it again, and by 
fo doing your plat will fettle in every place alike,which other- 
wile it will fcarce do, and then you may proceed to the per¬ 
fecting of your intended work 5 and if you make Graft-plats, 
and do not lay Tur£ but fow them, then your beft way is af¬ 
ter you have levelled the ground to fow it pretty thick all 
over, and then to tread it in every place alike, and then rake 
it over, and then fow it a fecond time,treading it, and raking 
it handfomly over again, and in fo doing the grafs will come 
up fo thick and handfomly as the weeds will noteafily get the 
maftery, as fometimes it doth when it is fown too thin 5 yet 
nevertheleft if any Docks or other great weeds come up a- 
mongft your grals, you are to weed them clean.out, and then 
by timely and often cutting your grafs it will grow thick and 
pleafant 5 the truth is, if graft be not cut once in a Fortnight at 
leaf!: in the growing time of the year, it will not be handfom; 
befides its aptneft to feed,and thereby foiling the beauty and 
handfomneft of your walks or border. 

After you have finiftied your borders, knots, or quarters as 
occafion ferves, then you are to make your Walks, firft pitch¬ 
ing a range of Stakes juft in the middle, only about a pole or 
more afonder, after the manner you were taught before, 
and according to the nature of the level , but in cafe your 
Walks are very wide, then you are to have three ranges of 
ftakes for the more exa& laying of your walks,but do not make 
the fall on each fide of your walk too great or (harp, but ra-’ 
ther a fine, almoft undifeernable fall, except your ground be 
very apt to lye wet, fo great a fall is both unhandfom and un- 
eafie for filch as wear high heel’d fhooes3 after you have fla¬ 
ked your Walk,or before,you are to dig and level your walk 
with its own earth or gravel3 but in cafe the earth lie too high 
or be too good, it will be your beft way to carry fome of it 
away for a better ufe, than only to walk on, and in the room 
thereof to bring or lay either Gravel or Chalk, or the like. 
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and when you have rough levelled your walk, let it be well 
trodden or beat, that it may not fettle unequally, after you 
have finifhed; and then having rough levelled as aforefaid, 
then lay on your fine Gravel if you have two forts, and re¬ 
member that if you lay your fine Gravel of a good confide- 
rable thicknefs, you may once a year or once in two years 
new break over your Walks, and flourilh them over with a 
littleor no charge, whereby your Walks will’be as new again. 
The order of laying your Walks is firft to fpread and lay 
your Gravel as it ought to lie, and then to tread it all over 
alike, and then to rake it again, and then with a beater made 
of a piece of Plank to fettle it all over, not bringing your 
rowl upon your Walk until it be well fettled, except it be a 
light wooden rowl, leaft you caufe your Walks to lie in 
whamps, and after you have rowled your Walks once or 
twice in a place, at length it will be a good way to rowl them 
over-thwart with your light rowl, your Walks will fhapethe 
better, alfo in cafe the weather be very dry, it will be a 
good way after you have fhaped your Walks, to water them 
well with a watering pot, and then when they are fo dried 
as that you may walk on them, you may beat or rowl them 
as you fee caufe. 

Take notice, that if your gravel be of a very lean nature, 
and have no earthy fobftance to caufe it to bind, you 
may amend that fault by mixing a quantity of fhort lome 
or clay equally amongft your Gravel, but be careful, you 
do not put too much, left you make a worfe fault, there¬ 
fore ufe the mean $ much more might be laid as to the 
making of Walks, as to the prevention of worms-cafting, 
for which fome ufe ftore of Salt or Soot, and alfo for preven¬ 
tion of Mofs, &c. but being ftraittied for want of time, let 
this fuffice. 

The fitteft and moft convenient feafon for making of Gar¬ 
dens and Walks is the Spring, it being ufually the moft 
temperate and fubtilleft feafon both for fetting of Herbs 
and Flowers, as likewife for the making of Walks, there be- 

R ing 
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ing oft a fine intermixture of fhowers and warm weather,-as 
well as dry 5 but in cafe your ground where you would ereft 
a Garden be very much out of order, either being very 
much over-run with bad forts of Weeds, as Nettles, Twich, 
&c. which cannot be deBroyed with once or twice digging, 
or if very unequal and out of level, fo that it requires much 
railing in fome places, and abatement in other places, where¬ 
by it will be apt to fettle unequally, and cannot be fb order¬ 
ed on a hidden as to continue handfom and level any con- 
fiderable time: I fay in fuch cafes it will be your beft way to 
cleanfe and level in the Winter before, at leaft before you 
intend to make your Garden, but it would be much the bet¬ 
ter to give it one years Husbandry, and then you may crop 
it with fome fort of herbage, either Peafe or Beans, and a crop 
of Turneps after them, taking the firft opportunity, that fo 
they may be got off in good time, and fo by twice or thrice 
Birring of your ground in one year, being careful to cleanfe 
and level it at each Birring as occafion requires, it will be 
the fitter, and readier,and in better cafe to plant any Trees, 
and much eafier to make your Garden fo as to continue 
handfom the longer 5 and befides, you have the feafon of 
Planting before you, whereby you may finifh that work be¬ 
fore-hand, and not deface or flubber your Garden after it is 
finifhed. 

The next thing confiderable, is the feafons for the in- 
creafing and planting of the divers varieties of Herbs and 
Flowers, for the furnifhing of the Garden of Pleafiire: 
And firB I will begin with thofe forts commonly call'd Bul- 
bo’s, or Onion-rooted Flowers, fomething as to the fliape of 
Onions, fuch as Tulips, Crocus, Daffodils, &c. and although 
all or the moB of them are ordinarily, and may be taken 
up in the Spring and planted, both before and in their flower¬ 
ing, and do pretty well if done carefully and fpeedily 5 yet 
it is not the fureB and rnoB proper feafon for any of them 
that have fuch kinds of roots, and therefore I would ad- 
vife everyone if they may, to take another feafon for the re¬ 

moving 
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moving of them, efpecially if they be of fuch forts as they 
make any fpecial account of} for many times a year or 
two is loft by removing in the fpring, and fometimes the 
root is very tender, except they be taken up with mould - 
cleaving to the root 3 and therefore take this general rule 
for all fuch kinds of Flowers fo rooted, as*[ /aid before, 
that when the Flower is faded, and the leaves of the plant 
withered, you may take them up without any prejudice to 
them, and fo much the fooner if you prevent its feeding by 
gathering it or cutting off the ftalk when the beauty of 
the Flower is paft } the fore feafons are June, July, and 
Augujl, but if you ftay until September, they then begin to 
take new root againft another year, and then your foafon 
is not good for the purpofe, but rather a hinderance .* By 
what hath been /aid, you may eafily obferve that fome forts 
may be removed a month or more before others of like 
nature, according to the early or late flowring of them 5 
as likewife according to the temper of the weather or foafon} 
for in a hot and dry time Flowers blow quick and (hed accor¬ 
dingly, whereas a nfore cool and moift foafon caufoth Flow¬ 
ery not only to continue longer in Flower, but alfo to be 
fairer in moft forts, except they be of a very tender nature: 
having taken up any of thefe forts of Flowers we are /peak¬ 
ing of, if you have any intention of keeping them any time 
out of the ground which you may do to many of them for 
five or fix months,and fometimes more without hurt to them 
if occafion require} you are firft to lay them in the Sun, 
or in fome Window where they may dry, left being wet or 
damp, they Chould mould, or root, or occafion their Spring¬ 
ing before you are willing, which by taking wet or lying in 
a damp place, comes to pa/s fometimes, and are fometimes 
fpoiled : But if your roots are of a more hollow or /pungy 
nature, as Frittilaria’s and fome forts of Hiacynths, &c. 
which will wilk, or be limber, or (hrivel if kept a little too 
long out of the ground } for fuch forts, as alfo the roots of 
Ranunculo’s, if you be necefiitated to keep them out of the 
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ground over-long, to mix with them fome fine dry land, 
which will keep them very well a confiderable time, but you 
muft not keep them in a place that is damp or lubjeft to moi- 
fture, left they either fpringor do worfe. 

What I hav^faid concerning the aforefaid forts, you may 
obferve in fome mealiire in the roots of Lillies and Martagons, 
Inch roots as are fcail, but if neceflary occafion caufe you not 
to keep your flower roots out of the ground, then it will be 
your beft and lureft couffe to fet them again as foon as you 
may conveniently^ whereby theoccafioning of fpoilingtheir 
feafonable and handfom Flowering, as alfo there the hinder¬ 
ing of their increafe is prevented,which fometimes happeneth 
by the too long keeping them out of the ground, befides 
other calualtiesj you (hall oft find that divers forts being kept 
long out of the ground, will begin to put out new roots or 
fibres 3 if you perceive it, get Inch into the ground as foon as 
you can, for then they are more apt to Ipoil than before. In 
the planting or letting of your Tulips, let the earth be at 
leaft an inch above the top of the root. 

The next thing to be confidered, is the way of increafing 
thefe forts of Flowers, and that is either by the lowing of 
their feed, or by off-fets that increafe from the roots ofbear- 
ing Plants, which being taken off in due feafon as aforefaid 
and planted in a ground made hollow and good, will in two 
or three years become bearing roots, but be careful you fet 
not your roots in dqng left they rot 5 as for the off-fets of 
the Crown Imperial affd Perfian Lilly, their off-fets are a great 
while before they come to bear Flowers. 

Lillies and Martagons are increafed by the feales taken off 
from the lower part of the root, befides what increafe it 
makes of it felf by off-fets, which in time will come to bear 
Flowers like the Mother-plant $ let your ground be good 
and pretty free from ftones, your Flowers will thrive the 
better and make the more increafe, and in cafe you ufedung 
about your Flowers, be lure it be very well rotted and con¬ 
verted to mould, and then being well mixed with your earth, 
will do.better than ufed alone, for dung is more apt to dry 
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and ftirink in hot and dry weather, and apt to ftarve a Plant 
if not fupplied with moifture. 

As for the lowing of thefo forts of Bulbous rooted Flower, 
it is generally fo foon as your feed is full ripe, or at leaft a- 
bout September j but there is a great deal of odds in the time 
of their coming to perfedion, for Frittillaria’s, and Hiacynths, 
and Crocus comes to the Flowering a long time before Tulips, 
Crown Imperial, and Martagons} the moft frugal way of 
lowing of them is in Pots or Boxes made forthepurpofe, be¬ 
ing fill’d with very good lifted mould, do not fow your feed 
too thick, cover it about an inch deep or thereabout, let 
their fituation be pretty temperate, and after they are two 
years growth or more,you may take them up and Plant them 
in fbme thinner order, take them up when they have done 
growing as aforefaid: Take notice that Tulips are more apt 
to run down deep into the ground than any other fort, and 
therefore to be more often taken up than other fort ofBulbous 
Plants, your care mu ft be to keep them clean from weeds up¬ 
on all occafions as need requires. 

The next fort to be fpoke to is Eminies or Anemonies, 
which is of that fort of Plant called Tuberous rooted. 

Thefe forts of Flowers likewifo are and may be taken up 
in the Spring or Flowring time, and may be with lefs pre¬ 
judice than many other. Bulbous Plants as being apt to draw 
new root quickly, whereas Tulips are not fo apt, but yet the 
beft foafon is ( as I laid of the foregoing forts ) when the 
leaves are withered,and their fpringing foafon is over, which 
is ufoally from the beginning of Jmeto the end of July., and 
fometimes later in cafo the weather continue dry } but when 
the weather grows cool and tnoift, they begin to take new 
root again, and then it is not fo foafonable to ftir them, 
efpecially to keep dry out of the ground} w’hereas thofo ta¬ 
ken up, as aforefaid, and dried a time in the Sun, may be kept 
found and well near a year, efpecially if the roots have any 
confiderable fubftance , but if as I laid of the fore-going 
fort, they lye damp or take wet, they are liable to fpoil or 

/ 
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lofs, they are increafed by parting their roots either in their 
growing feafon, or when they are taken up afterward 3 eve¬ 
ry little crum being apt to grow if they be not too much 
wither’d or dry’d : alfo they are increafed by the (owing of 
their feed, which the (ingle fort afford pretty well ( but not 
the double that I know of) whereby many varieties are 
railed3 if you defire to make increafe by (owing, you are to 
take notice of your feed when it groweth near ripe, which 
you may know by its parting a little near the ftalk, (b that 
in a little time after it will be fit to gather, otherwife the 
wind will quickly blow it away with the doun in which it is 
wrapt 3 and being ripe and pretty well dried,you are to part 
it and gently rub it between your hands with a little dry 
find, the better to feparate it, and then to (ow it in (bme 
Pots or Boxes for the purpofe in fome very fine fifted mould, 
if you add a little fine willow mould with your earth, I 
think it will be the better 3 do not (ow your feed over thick, 
and then cover it about an inch deep with the like fine 
mould 3 the moft gainful feafon to (ow it in, is as foon as it 
is ripe 3 let the fituation be rather (hade than Sun, let them 
be kept moderate moift 3 you may likewife (ow your (eed 
in the Spring 5 if your feed be (own pretty forward, and the 
earth and fituation very (utable; they may be forward 
enough to prick out in fome thinner order, time enough to 
get ftrength before the Winter following 3 but if you are 
not forward enough, then you muft take the Spring, you 
muft take (bme care of them in cafe of hard weather, for 
I have known many mifearry in a hard or (harp Winter 3 
the feafon to Plant your bearing roots that were taken up in 
their fit feafon is in Auguft or September, (bme of them may 
Flower before, or in the Winter, if the weather be any thing 
temperate, but chiefly forward in the Spring 3 but if you 
keep fome of your roots, and Plant fome in February, if wea¬ 
ther permit, and fome in March or April, you (hall have 
them flower in feveral feafons according as you planted them, 
only remember that thofe you Plant to Flower in the more 
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hot feafon, let their fituation be fuch as not to be too much 
in the Sun 3 for the truth is, their natural feafon is the Spring, 
which is commonly pretty temperate, and therefore the 
more temperate, the more agreeable to their nature, and in 
fo doing you may enjoy the pleafure of their beauties the 
longer: Again, 

Set not your Eminy roots too deep, neither in wet nor 
ftrong cool ground, left theyfhould rot, efpecially the more 
tender or delicate forts, being let about an inch or two at 
the moft is fufficient in the moft temperate ground 3 do not 
water your more choice kinds until they begin to fpring, ex¬ 
cept in hot and dry weather,yet fome in cafe of late planting, 
in cafe their roots are very dry, do put them into water to 
plump, which in fuch a cafe cannot hurt them. 

Again ifyourEminies be of choice forts, truft not the Win¬ 
ter with them, but rather keep them until the beginning of 
March, except you plant them in Pots, <&c. then you may 
begin with them fooner by houfing your Pots until they have 
taken new root. 

Of thefc flowers call'd Fibres, or flringy rooted Plants. THefe forts of Plants do much differ in their ufage or Hus¬ 
bandry from the former, efpecially Tulips, &c. and 

are moft feafonably to be taken up to be parted, flipt, laid 
and planted in the Spring, and moft of them in their flower¬ 
ing with very little prejudice as to their well-being, and in¬ 
deed the moft of them may with a little care and diligence be 
removed and flipt from March until Bartholomew-tide, efpe¬ 
cially if you take notice of thofe dire&ions concerning the 
ordering of Small Herbs, in that part that treateth of the 
ordering of the Kitchin-Garden, only take notice, that 
thofe forts that run up very much and forward into fpin- 
clles for Flowers, would be dealt withal fomething the ear¬ 
lier, or after their chief Flowering is over, and be fore that 
what feafon foever you take, be careful to keep your flips 
or Plants pretty moift, until they have taken root at leaft 3 
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alfo take notice, that for fiich things as ordinarily indure the 
Winter, and are hardy, as Pinks, Violets and many others $ 
for fiich you may begin in February to fet them, as Idrave of¬ 
ten, whereby they have gained fo good rooting, that the 
trouble of watering them hath been faved. 

Of Carnations and Gilly-flomrs, and their ordering. 

AND firft of the fowing of their feed, from whence ari- 
feth very many varieties according to the goodne(s of 

the feed fown, and nature of the air in which they are fowns 
and indeed few would believe the different inclination of one 
and the fame fort of feed, being fown in the feme ground 
where it was feved, and of the fame fort in a contrary air 
and ground 5 the obfervation I will leave to each Praftitioner, 
and to the end you may have good varieties, your care muff 
be to get or feve filch as come from good double flowers, 
or elfe it will hardly be worth your labour to Sow and Plant 
them: having procured fome feed, you are to prepare a bed 
which ought to be both rich and well prepared, and in a 
temperate lituation 5 do not fow your feed very thick, and 
then cover it about an inch deep or lels with fine mould, 
or you may fpittle it in with your Spade $ or you may fow 
it in trails, but not very thick 3 or which is a more feving 
way, you may fow it in fome old half tubs or boxes for 
the purpofe, and be careful to keep them clean weeded 
and watered if occafion require, and when your Plants are 
about two or three inches high, you may take them up 
and plant them in fome thinner order, giving them fome 
water at the planting and afterwards, until they have taken 
new root, and in cafe they have been fown very thick, you 
muft begin the fooner to Plant them out, but if they are too 
Imallto Plant out on beds, then it were good to prick them 
out in fiich like things as I named, that is, tubs, &c. if you 
remove whilft they are very fmall,you may fet them the near¬ 
er together, and take up every other Plant afterwards when 
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they are better grown, they may ftand about halfa fo<5t a fun¬ 
der or thereabout, where they may grow until you fee what 
varieties you (hall have,and then you may take them up with 
fome earth with them, and plant them where you would 
have them flower, not forgetting to water them at their firft 
planting 3 the feafbn to fow them, is any time from the latter 
end of February to Midfummer, or a little later 3 they are 
pTetty hardy, but being fown pretty timely in the Spring, 
they will be large rooted againft the time of flowring, and 
accordingly will yield more flowers, or more branches, or 
flips to increafe by laying, which is the only fere way to in- 
creafe from feeding, efpecially fometimes they will flower 
the fame Summer or Autumn, if fown very timely. 

Thefe forts of flowers are like wife increafed both by flip¬ 
ping, and by laying, but laying is abundantly thefereft way. 
But firft,I will fpeakof thefetting of their flips. And firft you 
are to prepare a bed,which ought to be of very fine and rich 
mould, and fo fituated,or at leaft fech provifion made, that 
the Sun come not at them until they are rooted, other- 
wife one halfdays Sun may fpoil your labours, and fruftrate 
your expectation , efpecially if fet any thing forward 
whilft the Sun hath any confiderable ftrength 3 the manner 
of flipping is as followeth, make choice of fech flips as are 
pretty ftrong, not fech as are ftnall, weak, under-flips, 
if you may have better 3 neither fech as have divers ftnall 
flips on them, but yet even fech being fet very timely in the 
Spring, do often thrive well enough, as I laid3 let your flips 
be one entire branch, and not fpindled, the which you are 
to cut off clofe to the body or arm of the old root if fhort, 
otherwife you may leave two or three Joynts, the which 
may fpring out again, then take your flip and trim off fome 
of the lower leaves, not leaving your flip with too great or 
bulled top, and then top the other leaves even, and then cut 
your flip even at the bottom of a Joynt 3 and if it be pretty 
ftrong, you may flit it up to the next Joynt or higher, if the 
Toynts be thick or near together :and then if you will throw 
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them into a pail of water for an hour or two, and then you 
may let them, having firft put a little earth or clay to keep 
the flip open} but if your flip be weak, you may forbear 
flitting it, and then let them pretty near together, but not 
very deep,to {mother the fprout blade,and then water them 
well, keeping them moift, not differing the Sun to come 
at them until they be rooted } and then,but by little and lit¬ 
tle, yet giving them air as much as may be without Sun } 
and when they are pretty well rooted, you may gently 
raife them or cut them out with a little Mould, abiding to 
each root, and then plant them where you would have them 
grow, not forgetting to water them at their firft planting 
at leaft : Take notice, that but few of thole flowers com¬ 
monly railed of feed are apt to grow of Slips in compan¬ 
ion of thole forts of old flowers call’d Cloves, Carnations, 
Dovers, and fome others5 and therefore it will be your beft 
way to propagate them and all other forts of choice Gilly¬ 
flowers, by laying } the order and manner whereof follow- 
eth, only take notice, that the Seafonfor fetting Slips,is any 
time from March until Bartholomew-tide, if your roots will 
afford fuch flips I fpeak of 3 but the chief Sealbn is Jme^ 
July, and Attguft. Now the end of laying, is that your flips 
may take root before you cut them off from their Mother- 
plant, the. manner is thus: Take the branch or flip you delire 
to increafe or lay, and with a (harp Pen-knife cut off fome 
of the under-leaves, at leaft lb many as are any way trouble- 
fom as to the performance of your work, then make choice 
of that Joynt that is rnoft convenient either to lay down into 
the ground, or in a lay-pot, &c, and then with your knife 
beginning a little below the Joynt or the under-fide of it, 
cut it upward with a flit to the next Joynt above, or more 
if the Joynts be very near together } alio if your Layer be 
ftiff and not pliable, it will be beft to flit it tire more, flit it 
in the middle, yet lb as your Layer may have convenientlub- 
ftance 3 as likewife that part that is to feed it 3 then cut that 
end of your Layer where you begin to flit it, juft at the bot¬ 

tom 
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tom of the Joynt where it is to take its root, and then with a 
piece of itsleaf, or a little earth,^.you may caufetheflitto 
keep open. And laflly, if it lye near the ground,which ought 
to be made loofe or hollow, you may bend down your 
layer, and with a hookedftick thruftinto the‘ground, keep 
your layer in its place, laying about an inch thicknefsoffine 
mould upon it, about the place where it was laid, and then 
fprinkle a little Water on it at firft laying, and afterward in 
cafe it grow dry 3 and in cafe your layer grow fb high you 
cannot bring it to the ground, then you may make provifi- 
fion either with lay-pots, of which there are divers made on 
purpofe,with a flit or notch on the fide, the better to let your 
layer into the middle of your pot, or other convenience to 
like purpofe 3 being filled half full of mould at firft,and then 
with a piece of leather or hat-paring, to keep your layer 
down, you may fill your pot up with mould, and water it as 
occafion requires 3 fbme cut the top of their layer at firft, 
andfome do not, the matter is not much, and by this means 
you may quickly make a confiderableincreafeof your Gilly¬ 
flowers 3 the time of their taking root fufficient to plant out 
is fomething different, for fome forts will be forwarder iti 
rooting in three weeks or a month, than others will in twice 
the time. I may fay the like of the feafon or weather, there¬ 
fore if you fee your layer thriving and lufty, you may open 
the earth a little gently near where it was laid, and you may 
eafily be fatisfied whether it be fufficient to cut off and 
tranfplant3 your layers being rooted,you may with the back 
of your knife do away a little of the earth, a little above 
the place where it was laid, and cut it off, railing it up with 
its mould with care, left the weight thereof fhould tear oft 
the root from your layer, then with your knife cut off that 
little remnant piece that remains near the root of your layer, 
either clofe by the root, or elfe cut it off at a Joynt, that 
it may likewife take root, otherwife it may rot and prove 
prejudicial to your Plant, and then you may plant your lay¬ 
er either on convenient beds or pots, as you think fit, remem- 
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bring as I oft admonifh, to water and fhadow at fird plant¬ 
ing, if occafion require 5 thefeafon to lay flowers is,and may 
be, from the beginning of March until Michaelmas, if your 
roots have fqfficient branches for the purpofe 5 it is bed 
laying hold on the fird and mod feafonable opportunity, 
by fo doing you occafion your old root to make a farther 
improvement, befides the advantage you have in the for¬ 
ward nefs of your young roots. 

Very much more might be laid concerning thefe kinds of 
flowers, as to their advancement and prefervation, as allb 
concerning the Artificial reparing and mixture of earths, 
tending to the aforefaid end. But I {hall fay but little more 
than this, that a good midling tempered mould or earth that 
is frefh, and hath not been ufed in and about plants of like 
nature or temper is naturally bed 5 for it is an unquedionable 
truth, that feveral kinds of Plants draw feveral forts of juice 
or nourifhmentfrom the earth, even that which is mod natu¬ 
ral to them, as is commonly to be obferved amongd Huf 
bandmen in changing their crops upon one and the fame 
ground, being frefh and good for one fort of Grain, and 
not for another fort that grew on the fame ground the year 
before, except in cafe the ground be new and in very good 
heart, and thereupon may bring one fort of crop two years 
together 5 but if you think your earth be not quick e- 
nough, or otherwife defective, there are feveral forts of 
earth or mixture eafily to be had to amend the defed > as 
in cafe it be too heavy or cloggy, fine fand with a little wil¬ 
low mould or lime rubbifh of old walls, &c. and fo on the' 
contrary, as need requires 5 many good Flowrids make ufe 
of a little Willow mould to drew in the hole where they fet 
their flowerss to draw root the quicker ; overmuch may do 
harm, in cauflng your flowers to be fomewhat the more apt 
to canker, &c. a nother thing to be taken notice of concerning 
thefe flowers, is their Situation, which tendeth much to 
their advancement, as to the continuing of them longer in 
their Beauty, and more large and dately in their Flower $ 
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and this is only by letting them where the Sun hath not much 
power, as in fome places where Trees keep off the violence 
of the Sun, or by planting them where they may not have a- 
bove a quarter Sun, and that in the moft temperate time of 
the days and this is one of the chiefeft ends of letting flowers 
in pots, bccaule they may fo eafily be removed from one 
place to another, as the weather or time of the year requires, 
for the Sun haftens flowers to perfe&ion,caufing them quick¬ 
ly to flower,and quickly to fade,and fo to perfect their feed 3 
alfo in cafe of much rain, it is good either to remove your 
pots of flowers under fome (hade, or to lay them fide-ways, ♦ 
on the ground 3 and although much wet be an enemy to 
choice flowers, yet convenient moifture is fo neceffary, as 
without it the earth cannot give life and vigour to your 
Plants. 

Again for my part, when I have principal relpeft to the 
increafe and improvement of my Plants 3 I do not love to 
confine them within the bounds of a Pot, but rather plant 
them in fome indifferent temperate Situation, where they 
may not be fubjeft to any extreams. 

Another thing praftifed amongft thole that delight in the 
fairnefs and trim growing of their flowers, is pretty timely 
to crop off divers of the Ipindles from their Plants, in cafe 
many do fhoot forth, as in fome forts there do '3 as alfo di¬ 
vers of their Buds for flowers whilft very young, leaving but 
a few, to the end they may be the larger. 

Alfo for thole that are apt to break the Pod too much up- 
one-fide 3 you are for the more handfom and graceful blow¬ 
ing of your flowers, before they are too much crackt, to 
open the pods a little equally on each fide, yet fo as not to 
bruileor deface theflowei in the bud3 alfo befides the open¬ 
ing of the Pod, fome ufe to wrap about them a thing cal¬ 
led Ox-gut, which being a little wet, will flick and keep the 
flower from breaking 3 others ufe other things, though not fo 
handfom, as the Bark of Afhen flicks wrung offbeing green 
and lappy, and cut into leveral rings as it were, which lerve 

to 
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to keep their flower Pods in handfom order, fome only tie 
them, either with bafs,thred or yarn, others in time conveni¬ 
ent lave the Weland-pipe of great Fowls, asGeefe, &c. and 
being cut into feveral rings, ferve to put over the pods of the 
flowers, thereby cauling them to blow round and handfom. 

Alfo amongft the feveral inconveniences that jfuly flowers 
arefiibjeft to in their flowring, Earwigs are not the leaft 5 
tor in little time, if not prevented, they will deface and put 
an end to the beauty of your Flowers, by eating the fweet 
ends of the leaves of the bloffom 3 and are likewife deftru- 
ftive to their feed, if not deftroyed in time 3 for prevention 
whereof you are to flick up divers flicks near your flower- 
roots. and uppn them to hang or fallen either fome hollow 
Canes or Kicks, or the Hoofs of Cattel, into which things 
they will creep for {belter, and then every morning at leaft, 
to take them off, and knock them on the ground, and de- 
ftroy with your foot fo many as you fee 3 and then put thole 
things in their places again, not neglecting to do fo every 
day, oncp at leaft 3 fome have tiled other means for preven¬ 
tion of thefe kinds of Creatures, as the fetting their pots in 
fome {hallow things that would hold water, whereby thefe 
Vermine could not come to their Flowers, but thorough the 
water 3 Offe?r inconveniences do happen to fome, whereof 
I have fpoke already: But let this fuffice for the prefent. 

Of the ordering and increaflng of Auriculas, Bears-ear f or as 
fome call them J French-Covcflips. BEcaufe of the great refped that-this pretty fort of Flower 

hath, by reafon of the abundant varieties of Colours it 
is apt to run into by fowingof the feed: I fhall let down a little 
concerning its increafe 3 and firft of the lowing of the Seed, 
the which is not altogether lb hard to get 3 I mean fuchasis 
apteft to bring good varieties, as heretoforeyfbr now,not on¬ 
ly Dutch and Walloon Flowrifts, which were the mod 
diligent Savers and Sowers hereof but divers of our Eng- 
lilh Flowrifts and Gardners, do fave and fow, and raile 

great 
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great increafe thereof, and therefore the eafier to procure 3 
and being furnilhed therewith, you are according to your 
quantity to provide either fome Brand-pan like a Milk-pan, 
or Flower-pots, or anY the KM' convenient thing (‘for you 
are not to fow it on Beds as other forts of feed are, or may) 
then you are to fill your pan, or like provifion,with filch rot¬ 
ten earth or mould, as is to be found in old decayed Wil¬ 
lows 3 let it be lifted, efpecially the uppermoft of it, and 
thereon fow your. Seed not over thick, for that will prove 
fome lofs if your Seed begood} then cover it with fome of 
the like lifted mould about half an inch 3 let your Situati¬ 
on be temperate, rather Shade than Sun, efpecially in the 
Spring. The Seafons are from the midll of September to the 
middle of Novemb.nt which Seafons I have had it come very 
well 31 you are to’ take fome care of them in the Spring, be¬ 
ing apt to be Ipewed or railed out of the ground, efpecial- 
ly by finall frofts hollowing the earth: fhdeed it is a Plant 
of (hallow routing, that it is very apt, though pretty well 
grown, to be turned out of the ground 3 and therefore we 
find that they do belt hold and increafe; beingpfanfced in a 
pretty foft kind of ground, otherwife a place that hath but 
little Sun, for they are ordinarily hardy enough as to cold 3 
fometimes by lowing too late or too dry, or over deep co¬ 
vered the feed, will lye until the fecond Seafoh before it ap¬ 
pears 3 but being fown m fit feafon and order, according¬ 
ly it will come up about Seven Months after 3 you may 
very much preferve your young Plants in the Spring, by 
covering them conveniently with Bals-mats, both from the 
Sun, and Frofty Mornings, let them have feafonable moifture, 
asoccafion requires 3 and when your Plants are about the 
breadth of a penny,you may prick them out in pots,or other 
the like convenient things,until they have got more ftrength 
to be planted on convenient beds, the which you are to 
trench with either new Cow- dung,or other new dung where¬ 
by the worms will not be foaptto turmhem out, until they 
have got fome convenient hold in the ground 3 in fome forts 
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of ground, they will not thrive unlefs they be fet in pots, 
and have convenient Air, but little Sun, and that temperate^ 
your old roots muft be new earthed or moulded once a 
year at leaft, they are fo apt to work out of ground 3 if you 
do plant in pots, as moft do their choiceft, you are to fill 
your pot half full of good rotten Cow-dung, whereby yoUr 
flowers will be fair, and not ftarve in filch narrow bounds 3 ■ 
let them not want convenient watering 3 they are fome- 
timesapt to root, efpecially being planted in a wet feafon at 
the declining of the year 3 they are very apt to grow of 
flips, but the fpring is the beft feafon 3 for towards the de¬ 
clining of the year, the worms are more apt to turn them 
out of the ground: More might have been (aid as to the or¬ 
dering of this fort of flowers, and for the choice of Colours 
to bring the-moft and beft varieties 3 but being ftraitned,let 
this fiiffice. 

Of Primrofes and Polianters, &c. 

THe feeds of any ofthofo forts that bear feed, which are 
chiefly the Angle, of feveral forms and colours, being 

fown either in the Spring or Autumn3 for I have fownin 
both Seafons, and have had very pretty varieties come, and 
fome contrary to their Mother-plant 3 their fituation ought 
rather to be Shade than Sun 3 if you fow in Autumn, defer 
not, that fo your Plants may get ftrength before the Winter, 
which will be apt to heave them out of the ground,and make 
you fome work to prick them in again: I have fown fome- 
thing late at that time of the year, and have had them come 
up very well in the fpring following. I have likewife fown 
in the Spring, and the next Spring after I have had fine vari¬ 
eties of flowers. The favingft way to fow, is in pots, or 
the like, and a fhady Situation is beft 3 they grow and in- 
creafe well of the flip, and parting of them, and new plant¬ 
ing of them once in a year or two, caufeth them to flower 
more frequent, both early and late, in cafe of temperate 
weather, 

* Hepa- 
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Hepatica’s are likewife increafed by lowing, as well as by 
parting their roots } alfo the leveral varieties of London- 
tufts, or Pride of London is encreafed the lame way. 

Now by what I have written, you may eafily guels what 
improvements may be made by fowing of the feeds of di¬ 
vers Flowers and Herbs, which if I thought were neceflary, 
I could have enlarged upon. 

This already being fufficient for any ingenious young Pra¬ 
ctitioner, I (hall conclude as to this. 

To the end any young Practitioners may readily know 
what to feek or enquire after for the furnifhing of their Gar¬ 
dens } I have here under let down a Catalogue of Flowers, 
as I have of the Herbs at the end of the Kitchen-garden } 
both filch as are yearly to be railed of Seed, call’d Annuals} 
as alfo others of divers kinds} and becaufe many are very 
much taken and affedted with furnifhing of their flo wer-pots, 
for the adorning of fome Kooms in their Houles, &c. I have 
fet down the names of divers forts and kinds, that are fit 
for the aforelaid purpofes, in regard of the length of their 
Stalks or Branches} as alfo of fuch as are only for Orna¬ 
ment in their places where they grow, or for Nofe-gays : 
And firft of thole call’d Annuals,yearly to be fown. 

Adonis-flower. 
African-Ma rygolds. 
Scarlet-beans. 
Coventry Bell-flowers. 
Great blew bind-weed , or 

Connuvolu’s major. 
Small bind-weed, or Connu¬ 

volu’s minor. 
Catch-fly, two forts. 
Candy-tufts, two or three va¬ 

rieties. 
Fennel-flower or Nigella, two 

or three varieties. 
T French 

Fox-gloves, white and red. 
Small white flax. 
French Honeysuckles. 
Hone ft y, or white Sattin. 
Kollihocks, double and (in¬ 

gle. 
Larks-heel, or Spurs, divers 

varieties. 
Lupins. 
Melancholy Gentleman. 
Moth-mullins, four or five 

varieties. 
Marveolds, double. 



French Marygolds, two or 
three varieties. 

Princes Feather, two forts 
ordinary. 

Princes Feather, or Amoran- 
tus, divers varieties. 
-tender. 

Pearl-grafs. 
Tree Primrofo. 
Double Poppies, divers va¬ 

rieties. 
Indian or Musk Scabious, di¬ 

vers varieties. 
Sianus or Bottles,, divers va¬ 

rieties. 
Spanifh Saffron. 
Snap-Dragons, divers varie¬ 

ties. 
Stock G illy-flowers. 
Venus’s Looking-glafs. 

Thefe are likewife raifecl of Seed, and are likewife increafed hy 

flipping, parting their Roots, and laying, fit to fnrnijh a 

Flower-pot. CHampions. 
Canterbury Bells. 

Columbines, of divers vari¬ 
eties. 

Cranes-bill, of divers forts. 
Carnations, Or Gilly-flower, 
Everlafting peafe. 
Fraxanella. 
Goats-rue. 
Whitfon-Gilly-flowers, Angle, 
Wall-Gilly-flowers, Angle. 
Stock-Gilly-flowers, double 

and Angle. 
Hollihocks, double and Angle. 

Sweet John. 
A double white flower, call’d 

White Marygold, 
I fuppofe of the kindred of 

the Maths. 
None-fuch, or flower of Bri- 

ftol Angle. 
Pinks double and Angle. 
Snap-dragons. 
Spanifh tufts. 
Throat-wort, a fort of Bell¬ 

flower. 
Valerion, red, and the greek, 

both white and blew. 

Thefe are generally increafed hy flipping and parting,and fit for a 

Flower-pot. AUfter-aticus, or Italian ftar-wort, apt to run in a Gar¬ 
den. 

Batchellor Buttons, or double Campions, four or ftve va¬ 
rieties. 

Peach-leaved Bell-flowers, both blew and white. 
Double 
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Double Crowfoot, divers forts, befidesthe more choice forts 

known beft by the latine name Ranunculus. 
Crimfon Cardinals-flower. 
Doable Featherfew. 
Hungarian Dead-Nettle. 
Spanilh knap-weed. 
Lichnes, or Double None-foch. 0 
Ladies Smocks-double. 
Live-ever, or Life everlafting. 
Blew Marygolds. 
Periwinkle, Three or Four varieties befides the great fort. 
Double Rockets or Whitfon-July-fiowers, three varieties. 
Double Sope-wort, a bufie runner in a Garden, both white 

and purple. 
Double Sweet-Williams. 
Double Wall-flowers three or four forts. 
Willow-flower, a troublefcmguefsin a Garden, though pret¬ 

ty for a Flower-pot. 

The names of other forts of Flowers, both Bulbous and Tuberous 
rooted, fit to furnihh a Garden, and adorn Flower-pot. 

ANemonies, or Eminies, 
many varieties. 

Crown Imperial^ double,and 
two forts of Angle. 

Corn-flags, two forts. 
Frittilaria’s, feveral varieties. 
Flowerdeluces, Bulbous, and 

tuberous, very many vari¬ 
eties. 

Hyacinths or Jacynths, divers 
varieties. 

Indian Juca. 

Kings-fpear,yellow and white. 
Lillies, four or five varieties. 
Molies, feveral varieties. 
Martagons, fix varieties at 

leaft. 
Munks* hoods. 
Pionyes, fix or foven varieties. 
Perfian Lilly. 
Star-flowers, divers varieties. 
Tulips, abundant in varieties. 
Bulbous Violets, of a large 

fort. 
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The Names of divers other pretty Flowers, fit to furnijh a Gar¬ 
den, and fo.me of them tnay ferve for the Flower-pot, efpe dal¬ 
ly if they grow in rich Ground, or fiand until they are fully 
and compleatly blown, mojl Bulbous Roots. 

hony-fuckle 5 of others, a 
Fumetary, two forts. 

Marracock, or Paffion-flow- 
er. 

Ranulculo’s, befides thofo I 
have mentioned before. 

Sow-bread, varieties. 
Spider-wort, varieties. 
Winter-wolfs-bane. 

BUlbous Violet, two or 
three forts. 

Crocus and Saffron-flowers, 
many varieties. 

Colchecoms, double and An¬ 
gle, five or fix varieties. 

Grape-flowers, varieties. 
Hollow-root Flower, of fome 

call’d DwarfJ or Ground- 

Other forts fit to furnijh a Garden, See. 

or French 
Bears-ear- 

BArren-wort 
Bears-ear , 

Cowflips, and 
fanicle. 

Cowflips and Pagles, divers. 
Hepatica’s, :four varieties. 
Jerufalem-cowflip, two forts. 
Crifmafs-flower. 
Dafies, divers double. 
Indian-Crefies, or Nafterfian 

Indicum. 

Lilly of the Valley. 
Marvel of the World. 
Mandrake,Golden Moufo-ear. 
Navel-worts, three or four 

varieties. 
Pances or Hearts-eafe, feveral. 
Primrofes and Polianters, di¬ 

vers. 
Sultans flower, or Turkey- 

Corn-flower. 
Violets. 

I forgot to mention it before 5 it will be your belt way 
every year to raifo your choiceft and tendered: Annual 
Plants on a hot bed, I mean, the fineft fort of Amarantu’s, 
Perpurio, African Mary golds, yellow Larks-fpur, with di¬ 
vers others, and by fo doing, you may lave Seed of them 
moft years, otherwife you may mils. 

The manner of making a hot bed, is let down towards the 
end of the Kitchen Garden, to which I refer you 5 as for 
others, you may fow them in foveral places in Trails, or 
otherwife a few in a place. 

Thus 
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Thus I havefet down the ordinary names of many varie¬ 
ties of Flowers 5 and although I ha ve not obferved fo hand- 
fotn a. method as might have been wifht, yet it may fuffici- 
ently anfwer my end, namely, that young Pra&itioners may 
know what to leek or inquire for, for theaforefaidpurpofes 

Here followeth the Names of divers Flowring-trees, which are. 
pretty Ornaments to help to furnif) a Garden, &c. 

Apple, 

Peach, ^ wjt|1 double Bloffoms. 
Pear, 
Cherry. 
Melerion,increafed chiefly by 

lowing, fometimes by lay¬ 
ing. 

Jeflamines, feveral by fuckers 
or layers. 

Shrub-mallows, by laying. 
Hony-fuckles or Wood-bines 

feveral by cutting and lay¬ 
ing. 

Gilder-rofes, by fuckers and 
laying. 

Lelacks, two or three forts, 
as the former. 

Siringa, by fuckers, 
Laburnum, by feed. 

Senas, two or three forts by 
feed, &c. 

Clematis, double and Angle 
by laying. 

Prim or Prinet,being brought 
into a Tree, is pretty for 
Flowers in its feafon, tho 
common. 

Bladder-nut-fuckers. 
Lawrus Tinus by laying, 

fometimes by cutting. 
Pomegranate, double and An¬ 

gle, of fome is houfed, in- 
creafed by laying, alfo of 
feed. 

1 he Names offome forts of ever-green that are hardy,the mojl of 
them are increafed by cuttting, and laying, fome of Seed. ALlaturnus, or ever-green 

Prinet. 
Arbutus, of fome houfed, but 

doth well in a warm fltu- 
ation. 

Arbor-vitae. 
Box, three forts. 

Bayes ordinary. 
Cheary-bay, or great Law- 

rel. 
Lawrus Tinus. 
Cypres. 
Firr-tree. 

Holly 
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Holly, both red and yellow- 

berried. 
Piracantha. 
Perriwinkle, great and finall. 

Pine-trees, two forts. 
Yew-tree. 
Ever-green, Oak. 

Olianders. 
Mirtles, four or five forts. 

The Names of a few, of tender or koufed Greens, move eafie to 
increafe than prejervc. O Range. 

Limon. 
Citron. 

With many other forts, which at prefent I cannot call to 
mind. 

Amongft thofo forts of Plants mentioned in this Book, 
thefo are fit to plant about Arbors, which being often and 
foafonably dipt after they are fpread and tied in every bare 
or naked place, as occafion forves, will thicken and be hand- 
fom, and your Arbor will indure and uphold it folf with lit¬ 
tle repair, but by the negled of the former directions your 
Arbor will quickly run to ruin 
Sweet-bryer. 
Honey-fuckles. 
Clematis. 
Jeflamine. 
Scorpion Sena. 
Prime or Prinet. 
Tamarisk. 
Rofos, white Frankford, 
Alfo if any defire it, white 

bulh will make a very du¬ 
rable Arbor. 
As for hedges in Gardens, they are and may be made of 

foveral forts of Shrubs, as every one fancies, but it is beft to 
make them of one entire fort of ftuffj becaufo of their fit- 
table or handfom growing together, for being mixed, one 
fort differs in growth from another, forae requiring to be cut 
twice to others once : By the often clipping of your hedges, 

they 

Alfo Plumb-trees, with divers 
other the like. 

But if you would have it al¬ 
ways green, then 

Cypris, very good. 
Piracantas., 
Filaree, none better. 
Allaturnus. 
Holly, or 
Lawrels ,&c. 
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they will grow thick, ftrong, handfom,by the neglcd the contrary. 
Hawthorn or White-bulh is beft. 

* Prime. 
Goofe-berries, or Currans, expedt to be little and mean Fruit, 

if you keep your Hedge handfom. 
Sweet-bryer, it muft be cut as oft as Grafs, elfe not handfom. 
Suckers of Plums, and of fome young Horn-bean, &c. 
If you would have them always green, you may fee 

Box,the Englifh is the fpeedieft. 
Filare. 
Holly. 
Laurus tinus. 
Piracantha. 
Alfo Periwinkle, for low hedges being oft cut will be handfom. 
Alfo Melerions, being planted in a ftreight line as an hedge, will in 

their Flowring Seafon be very fweet and pleafant, and fo much : 
the more acceptable, being early in flowering. 

Perhaps it might be expedted by fome, that I fhould fay fome- 
thing as to the obfervation of the Moon, in Sowing, Planting, Graf¬ 
ting, and Pruning but the truth is; I have been always fo incum- 
bred through the multiplicity of bufmefs, neceftiry being likewife 
prefent always with me: So that I could not, either take the oppor¬ 
tunity, or make obfervation of any ftate of the Moon * and the fuc- 
cefs thereof, in any of my labours 5 but affuredly, notwithftanding 
the be ft of my diligence, I have not had always like fuccefs where- 
ever the fault was: But I flhall fet dowTn a little what fome others 
have writ concerning the obfervation of the Moon. And firft, one 
faith,that to have Plants or feed grow fpeedily in height, you are to > 
fow them in the increafe of the Moon, both in light! and motion, 
and pofited in an Airy Sign. 

But to have your Plants to take beft hold downwards in the 
root, then to let the Moon be in an earthly Sign. 

The fame Author faith likewife, that no Herb or Fruit either 
fet or fow'n in the Wane of the Moon,hath that goodnefs of rellifb, , 
that is naturally proper to that Herb or Fruit, only he doth except 
Peafe, which he faith being fovvn in the increafe of the Moon, will 
ftiil be blowing with bloffoming. 

Alfo that Vines or other Trees fhould not fpring or (hoot too 
fa ft, you muft prune them in the Wane of the Moon. 

Alfo that things may keep found and laft long, &c. from worm- 
eating, you are to gather or.cut them in the Wane of the Moon .• ■ 
Thus far Mr. Rawfey. A no 
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Another writeth, that it is beft grafting at the full Moon,as cati- 

fing Grafts to come away with moft vigour, but the Wane caufeth 
them to bear over foon. 

Others appoint two or three days before, and as much after the 
Change to Graft in 5 fome alfo affirm the Wane of the Moon beft 
to inoculate 5 but if the former rules be true, this mu ft be other- 
wife : So that you fee here is difference in judgment, but let every 
one endeavour feafonably for the time of the year, andfutably for 
the kind of Stock and Fruit,and exadt as to the ri?ht form and man¬ 
ner, and then there is hope of fuccefs, be the Moon in what ftate ic 
will. I will fee down one thing more which I read in Mr. Wing’s 
Almanack, \66i. the which I alfo, as I remember, did read at ano¬ 
ther time in one of Mr. Bookers Almanacks, his words are thefe: 
It is a common obfervation in Afirology, and confirmed by Experience, 
that what Corn or Trees foever are fet or [own, when the Sun or Moon 
are eclipfed, and the Infortunate Planets predominant, fefdom or never 
come to good. And again he faith thus, It is a common and certain 
Obfervation alfo, that if any Corn, Seed or Plant be either fet or fown, 
within fix hours either before or after the full Moon in Summer, or before 
or after the new Moon in Winter, having joyned with the cofmical fi¬ 
fing of Ardturus and Orion, the Ha?di and the Siculi, is fubjecl to bla~ 
fling and canker. And thus much I thought good to fet down con¬ 
cerning the obfervation of the Moon, out of other mens Writings; 
but as for the many Rules concerning the three parts of Gardning 
which I have written, I have only made ufe of my own Pradfice 
and Obfervation, (except the Catalogue of Fruits which I have 
mentioned) although in fome places 1 have written as if I had fet 
down other mens Judgments •, but affuredly, the method is my own, 
which I commend to every one that defires to pradtice the neareft 
way to the Art of Gardning. 

FINIS. 
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